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À LL that a housewife wishes her range to be is summed up in the Pandora. Here is a 
A. range of perfect performance, complete with every modern improvement, handsome to 
look at, a source of pride and comfort to its owner—the aristocrat of rangedom.#5®J mm il

&

10 Points You’ll Appreciate ■■
■
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2. Your oven is always clean, bright, sanitary and rust 

proof. You can wash it like a dish. REASON : It is 
built of nickelled steel.

4. You broil or toast things better on a Pandora Range with 
less trouble. REASON : The capacious broiler door per

mits using the largest toaster and placing it close to the fire

You’ll be delighted with the reservoir in the Pandora 
Range. REASON: It is enamelled pure white, seam

less (stamped from one piece of steel) and clean enough to 
use in cooking and preserving.

There is no heat wastage in the Pandora Range. 
REASON : The flue arrangement is such that in order 

to escape to the chimney all heat is forced to pass over the 
top of the oven, down behind it and twice underneath.

10. We guarantee the Pandora Range unreservedly, and 
authorize dealers to do the same. REASON : 

There’s nothing about it, point by point, that we cannot 
stand behind to the fullest extent, because we put into it 
the best materials and workmanship procurable at any price.

U Roasts, bread, cakes, puddings, etc., cooked in a Pandora 
Range retain their natural flavor and always come fresh 

and sweet to the table. REASON : The perfectly ventilated 
Pandora oven.
3 The Pandora's aid in coping with an unusually big din

ner is invalidable on occasion. REASON : You can cook 
to the full capacity of its top, and bake an ovenful of good 
things at the same time.
5 The grates in a Pandora Range are stronger and more 

effective. REASON: We make them much heavier than 
customary in other makes. Also they consist of three triangu
lar bars with short teeth, specially adapted for breaking clink- 

Each bar m^y be shaken independently when desired. 
7 Your cooking is done with more certainty when you own 

a Pandora. REASON: There’s a reliable oven thermo
meter that tells you to a nicety what heat is available, and 
enables you to know instead of having to guess.

More cooking can be done with less fuel. REASON : I he 
hr.e-box of the Pandora is scientifically planned for coal- 

Built extra wide and not too deep. Gives ade
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There’s a McClary dealer near you who will be very glad to demonstrate for you.

Write our nearest branch for free illustrated booklet on the Pandora Range

London Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver 
St. John, N.B. Hamilton Calgary Edmonton Saskatoon
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!' SILO FILLERS“GOES
LIKE
SIXTY”

i f

:* r'-ja GILSON
SAVE MONEY-TIME-POWER-LABOR in filling y0Br «y,

GILSON PAPEC ENSILAGE CUTTERS AND GILSON ENGINPs «
the favorites of the shrewd, conservative buyer, whose motto la “elf 
First.” He recognizes that Gilson “ Goes Like Sixty ” Engines and En«* 
Cutters represent the final be&t in engine and ensilage eu tter construction

The Gilson Pa pec Ensilage Cutter with a Gilson Engine is the most sensati i 
combination in silo fillers that has ever been placed on the market for the •? , 
farmer, syndicate or jobber. WE GUARANTEE ANY GILSON ENPlW 
H.-P. OR MORE, TO THROW AND BLOW ENSILAGE PERPPMM» 
ULARLY WITH A GILSON PAPEC ENSILAGE CUTTER To toL 
HEIGHT OF ANY SILO, PROVIDING THE SPEED OF THE Pim-nST 
WHEEL DOES NOT FALL BELOW 600 R. P. M. Furthermore We Aiud 
ANTEE EVERY GILSON PAPEC ENSILAGE CUTTER TO PUT 
ELEVATE MORE ENSILAGE WITH THE SAME awD
POWER THAN ANY OTHER BLOWER CUTTER.

A 6 or S H.-P. Gilson Engine and a Gilson Papec Ensilage Cutter make the ideal outfit for the individual farmer. Besides the engine will 
do all your feed grinding, wood sawing, feed cutting and other work all the year round.

fill

grist

AN ARISTOCRAT AMONG 
GAS ENGINES4

■

i
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MADE IN CANADA: Gilson Mfg. Co., Ltd.: “ I filled a 10 x 35 foot silo in eight hours with my 8 H.-P. Gilson 
Engine and 0-10 Gilson Papec Ensilage Cutter. Both the engine and the ensilage cutter are, 
without doubt, the best machines I have ever seen—strong, durable and very easy running. I 
have filled eight silos with my outfit this fall. Yours truly,

Wm. E. Main, New Dundee, Ont.

1 Mi

!
Write to-day for large catalogues. You should know of the wonderful saving 

in fuel, labor, time and money—you can make by getting a Gilson Outfit. Send 
us a card to-day. If you already have an engine, tell us the size, and we will 
recommend the right cutter for it.
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« GILSON MFG. CO., LTD.11
I CALL AND SEE US AT THE 

TORONTO, LONDON AND 
OTTAWA FAIRS.

j Peir’

59 YORK STREET, GUELPH, ONTARIO! ■
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The mostfascinatintf 
of all sports

$ one s 
ç prool

'i * for potatoes. All growers know that It pays tse» 
diggers even on fire acres—they save valuable that, 
save all the crop in good condition, at lessexpe**.

IQQNMF, Diccm
Wheels 3» or a6 ins. Elevator, a* or solas.sHe.

ThoroughseparationwithoutMey 
to the crop. Best two wheel fore 
truck. Right adjustmentofplew, 
shifts in gear from the seat Gea 
be backed, turns short Into next 
row. We guarantee our dlmn 
to do the work claimed tor then. 
Ask your dealer about them lad 
^ write for booklet. ^
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JSi Synopsis of Canadian 

North-West Land 
Regulations
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Trap-shooting ! The “sport 
alluring” ! The one great out 
door game that appeals to 
everyone—men and women— 
young and old.

It’s full of interest and excitement and with a 
little practice transforms the “couldn’t-hit-a- 
balloon” amateur into a “crack shot.” 
Everywhere in Canada, trap-shooting clubs are 
springing up. If there’s one in your town, join 
it. If not, let us help you to start one.
Get the trap-shooting habit. Also get the habit 
of shooting Dominion Shells, which are used by 

Canadian trap-shooters than all other 
makes combined.
The reason is simply “all round dependability” 
—the result of first class materials, a well 
equipped factory and workmen of the 
highest skill.

Look for the “Big D 
Shells and Metallics.

Dominion is “the ammunition made wholly in 
Canada”, and sold everywhere.
Any trap-shooting information will be gladly 
supplied free upon request. Address :

DOMINION CARTRIDGE CO., LIMITED
858 Transportation Bldg , Montreal.

^ Heaviest! 'THE sole head of a family, or any male
years old, may homestead a quarter-section 

of available Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. Applicant must appear in 
person at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sab-Agency), op certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and cul
tivation of the land in each of three years. A 
homesteader may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres, on 
certain conditions. A habitable house is required 
except where residence is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section along
side his homestead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent ; also 50 
acres extra cultivation. Pre-emption patent may 
be obtained as soon as homestead patent, on 
certain conditions.
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Delivered 
to Nearest 
Railroad 
Station 

in Ontario
28-Inch and 32-inchdta-

____  meter, 4-inch by 94-mCE
tire, grooved or plain, made to fit any 
axle. Write for Catalogue.

i
i Steamers 

Tuesdays, 
Saturdays, 
PORT ART!

Steamer “ 
(Wednesday!

“STEAM* 
12.45 p.m. d; 
connection v, 
sailing days.

■
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A settler who has exhausted his homestead 
right may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside t> months in each of three years, cultivate 
50 acres and erect a house worth $300.

NORMAN S. KNOX
47 Wellington St. East, Toronto. Ont- Fast

BE

to *81 CANAD1AF 
ALL THESEEDS?Hove youThe area uf cultivation is subject to reduction

Live good
Do you re

quire good

in case of rough, scrubby or stony land, 
stock may be substituted for cultivation under 
certain conditions.

on every box of Dominion Shot 
It's a guarantee of perfection.

1

Particulars
■

_ W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B. —Unauthorized publication of this adver
tisement will not be paid for,—64388.

If «0. visit or wife us.

Geo. Keith & Sen
Seed Merchants Since 18**;

124 King St.. E. Toronto
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Build

from Concrete . _
The London 
able Concrete w** 
Machine makeseverr
kind and size ofBW*

a full line of 
Machinery. •*nd 
Catalogue No. *

machinery CO-
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i."Witz•WL CUT THIS OUT IIIf LONDON CONCRETE
Dept. B, London, Ontario 

World's Largest Maaufecturer. of Goner see
Fair, London, al»

block*

i Farmer’s Advocate Pen Coupon. Value 4c.
t-'<-nd this coupon with remittance of 

: $1.52 direct to the I* l»*.et Pen Vo.,
'• i i-vt Street, 1 ond >c England. In 

. 'ù will receive hv registered 
- î splendid Hr n i ! made I p :. 
'•ed. ■'di I’ecng. I ll'l l lmmtuin 

■ $1 , ltV. tul. a

August 1yi.
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till See our exhibit at Western
visit our factory, only two 

from fair grounds.
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Ontario /arms, at lowest current raw*-
A L MASSEY &CO.

BLDG. TORONTO.^
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BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

Mailed free 
to any ad
dress by the 

author.

H. CLAY GLOVER, V. S. 
118 West H st Street, 

New York.
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HAVE YOU 
SEEN IT?

The wonderful new 
The coal and

wood range with a High
Oven!

Exery day more stores
arc ordering Lighter Day
Ranges.- If your dealer 
does not sell them ask 
him to order one. He will 

pply von with t this 
range if he values your
custom.

But you needn't wait 
until the range is on sale 
in your town. I>et us 
send you the pictures 

photographer 
of the range in use. They 
show clearly how to 
lighten! .work in the 
kite hen. They are hound 
into a little- Booklet that 
will prove very, very 
interesting.

Just tear out the- < ou- 
pem and mail it to-day.

i i
COUPON

( hire- Bros. & ( "e>., Ltd 
Presto n.

S<• n< 1 fre-e- "A Lighter 
Day in the Kitchen.

*

Hi
P^rlloplvo your Barns and Dwellings

CUIurUB yx “ Pedlarized ’’ Roof is your best 
protection against lightning, or sparks from the thresh
ing engine.

$
ÜPEDLAR’Sand° SHINGLES

lock on all four sides, making a roof that is practically 
g one solid sheet of Galvanized Steel—Fire-proof, Water- 
ip proof, \V irid proof and Rust-proof.

V1
X
V

h

1
r yjs

Write to-day for New Booklet L.F.

^ The PEDLAR PEOPLE, Ltd.
(Established 18U1)

£ YExecutive Offiue and Factories: 6^

;>s
s<rOS1IAWA, ONT. 

Hhanchhs : Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto, London, Winnipeg.

m*

New Ideas to Lighten Work11) you ever expect to 
see such a convenient, 
labor-saving range?

Think of the days and days 
you would have liked to have 
the oven where you could 
reach it without stooping. 
Now, with the

D The warming closet
is directly above t he oven ; you 
do not reach over steaming 
kettles. The warming closet is 
heated like a second oven.

Large storage,
well up off the floor—for pots 
and pans.

Clear sweeping space
under the whole range.LIGHTER DAY RANGE Two inside pot-holes
for keeping odors of cooking 
from escaping through the house.

K.xtra long fire-box for burning wood
The Lighter Day may be 
changed from a coal to a wood 

few moments. The

y< u simply open the door and 
slide in the baking pans,with
out danger of spilling the 
dishes, and without tiring your 
back, because the Lighter Day 
Oven is at standing height.

You can read the thermo
meter without stooping. You 
watch the baking through the 
glass door—a glance is .all, 
because you never havjb- to 
stoop to look into the oven. 
Wouldn’t this Lighter Day 
Range make a wonderful dif
ference in your baking days ?

range in a 
fire-box will take sticks as long 
as 2t> inches.

New heating principle
The Lighter Day Range uses all the heat 
from the moment the fire is started. The 
oven heats very quickly and econom
ically.

READ THIS GUARANTEE
In the fifty years we have been making 

ranges we have never expected a woman to 
keep one that did not give perfect satisfac
tion. We guarantee THE LIGHTER DAY 
High-Oven RANGE unconditionally. i

( LARK BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Makers of Hecla f urnaces

ONTARIOPRESTON

(L0@(n)TEK
HIGH OVEN

For Coal or Wood

1305'S ADVOCATE

Lovely white tile or~porce- 
lain enamel lines the cooking 
top. How easy to wipe off 
grease or stain !

The baking is always in 
sight, and at the right height 
to avoid stooping. Think 
of the time this glass door 
will save!

No stooping to attend this 
oven. No aching backs. No 
risk of accidents in lifting 
h^avv dishes in and out of 
the oven.

Burns either Coal or Wood and 
has a HIGH OVEN

EWW |I

For full paru. aar regarding transDortation&ti&t cf Winnipeg, etc..see nearest (J.P.K. Agent, or write—
M. G. MURPHY, District P.sx.nier Ag.nt, Can. Pac. Ry., TORONTO

F

CANADIAN PACIFIC
SUMMER TOURS TO 

PACIFIC COASTGreat Lakes Service
FIVE SAILINGS WEEKLY Including

“ CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS ”
Also to

Atlantic Coast Resorts.
Lake ' assanoga (Bon Echo) 
Point-au-Baril.
Muskoka Lakes.
French and Pickerel Rivers.
Severn River.
Kawartha Lakes.
Rideau Lakes, Etc.

SUMMER TOURISTS FARES NOW IN 
EFFECT.

Steamers leave Port McNicoll Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, for SAULT STE. MARIE, 
PORT ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM.

Steamer "Manitoba” from Port McNicoll 
(Wednesdays) calls at Owen Sound 10.30 p.m.

“STEAMSHIP EXPRESS’’ leaves Toronto 
12.45 p.m. daily, except Friday, making direct 
connection with steamers at Port McNicoll on 
sailing days.

Fast Time — Convenient Train Service — Modern Equipment
BETWEEN MONTREAL, OTTAWA, TORONTO, DETROIT, CHICAGO

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
ALL THE WAY TO

NO CHANGE OF 
CARS OR DEPOTSWINNIPEG AND VANCOUVER

Particulars from J. H. Radcliffe, C. P. A., C. P. R., London, or write M. G. Murphy,
D. P. A., Toronto.

MANY THOUSAND FARM 
LABORERS WANTED

FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA

“RETURN TRIP EAST”

$18.00 FROM WINNIPEG
“GOING TRIP WEST”

$12.00 TO WINNIPEG
GOING DATES

Augu.t 13th .nd 26th—From Kingston Tlehborne Jet., Sharbot Lake. Renfrew and East In the 
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, Including Intermediate stations ana 
branches.

August 21,t and 26th—From Toronto. Pault ble. Marie. Ont., and East In the Province of 
Ontario. Including Intermediate stations and branches, but not East ut or 
Including Kingston, Ttehborne Jet., Kharbot Lake or Renfrew.

August 24th and 2Sth—From Toronto and stations West and North In the Province of Ontario
line North of Toronto to Sudbury andbut not Including stations on 

Sault Ste. Marie, Out.

THE FARMER19, 1915august

At The Exhibition
at Toronto, stop at our silo booth and have a chat with 

We're located at the MODEL BARN, 
hundred yards east of the Poultry Shed 
That Lasts For Generations" shows off splendidly 
there, and you'll brimpressed with its look of strength 
and durability. Remember the date of the Exhibi
tion—August 28th to September 13th - and

one 
“The Silo

us.
s.

DON’T FAIL TO VISIT THE

Natco Everlasting Silo Exhibit
III Svc those hard, burned clay tile with their dead, air 

spaces-, fire-proof, moisture-proof and frost-resisting. 
See those reinforcing hands laid in the mortar, hold
ing the silo in a grasp of steel. Learn why the first 
cost of the NATCO is the last cost, and how it pre
serves sweet, succulent ensilage
winters and dry est summers. Talk it over with us at 

the Fair and send for our catalogue 1 now.

m m

through coldest

l

National Fire Proofing 
Company of Canada

Limited

Toronto, Ontario 
Canada
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Per Set 
Delivered 
to Nearest 
Railroad 
Station 

in Ontario
28-Inch and 32-inch dla-

__ meter, 4-inch by $4-mCB
grooved or plain, made to fit *uy

Write for Catalogue.

\

NORMAN S. KNOX
Wellington St. East, Toronto, Out.

to*mSEEDS*
If so, visit or wri'e U».

to. Keith & Se#
Seed Merchants Since 18**;

aR St., E. Toronto

uSStijgBuild

from Concrete ...
The London Adle* 
able Concrete 
Machine makes«m
kind ^ndsize ofBWr

a full line of Cof* 

Machinery. “ 
Catalogue No. 6.

N CONCRETE MACHINERY <*• 
Dept. B, London, Ontario 

xrgeat Manufacture ni of Doner ate »
exhibit at Western Fair,
lit our factory, only two 

from fair grounds.

' to toan (First Mortgage) onjm, 
tario farms, at towesr carrent rams-
...MASSEY & CO.

BLDG. TORONTOUNION BANK

II
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founded 1866

FILLERS
R in filling your silo
:s AND

ilson Engine is the most sensational
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Ota torts. All growers know that It pays tee* 
cis even on five acres—they save valuable thee, 
all the crop in good condition, at lemespCMs.

DONAÛF. Diems
els 3a or a8 ins. Elevator, m or solat-wHe.
.155. Thorough sepa ration wlthoutWiqr 

to the crop. Best two wheel tore 
truck. Right adjustment of plow, 
shifts in gear from the seat. Û* 
be backed, turns short Into Sett 
row. We guarantee our (Begin 
to do the work claimed fee then. 
Ask your dealer about them tad 
^ write for booklet. ^
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The Wonder Car
Kw[) "(iov 

will ho less«i

It is tin 
the stock for Will tin- 
thousands n

!
Morn rair 

tit so muchAll Low “First-Cost” Records Broken
The new 1916 Maxwell shatters all low "first-cost” records 

for a real automobile. Think of it—a full

Push the 
ing is sure 
never !

I

>-passvngvr car—an 
absolutely complete ear, with electric starter, electric lights, high- 
tension magneto, and every refinement—a luxuri

I■ I 1 rt31
I in In 11 i i. 

can render 
t ion

I
£
|

1 oils car—a
beautiful ear a powerful 50-mile-an-hour ear. — vet a light-wehdit 
real economy car—for $925.■ 4-cylinder Unit Power Plant witH- 

enclosed fly-wheel and clutch. Speedometer, fuse box, ignition, 
lights, battery regulator,all mounted 
flush on instrument board.

BiOauso i 
nurse crop i 
pastured t hiAll Low “After-Cost” Records BrokenV

i Kill off l 
high-priced 
with earlv-h

Ihe ”first cost" of an automobile is a big consideration to 
any sane man, hut theV'after cost*7 is an even bigger considera
tion to any man who wants to .emai.i sane in his automobile 
investment.

Since t h 
have hem 
fhe war nw

m

«1 file alter cost or upkeep is what a ear costs you |„ main
tain, run, and enjoy, after you have bought it. and it is mi<>ht\ 
hard to enjoy an automobile if it costs r '

1 he Maxwell has lowered all

Tin' Tent 
fill the jn-oj 
seemed to j,

11 von too much to run.

* eononiy records for :eDemountable Rims are regular 
equipment of the 1916 Max we IK Note the compact arrangement 

of spare tire carrier, tail light and
111 propa 

down to 
then I In- u

1 s l—Mile per set of liresS license bracket.■I 2nd—Miles per gallon of gasoline 
3rd—Mile *1s l><‘i' <jnarL of lubricating oil

I I b — Low est vear-in-and
rigs w;11 

1 hr 1111 \ rr sli 
with i l,r H\ear-out repair hillsI ' m M 1916 Maxwell High-Priced-Car Features, all included

for $925/ JiLi* \t
...

ÛlîiJ. ,
t\1 Elrrlrir Slarlrr ami 

I Irctric Eight- 
1 )t iiiuvinlal)l<‘ Him- 
111gli-tm- nm Magn<‘t<i 

< bi('-in;m Mohair I o 
Nt'\v Strrain-line 

I h'-ign
\X i'ler I rout ami Hear

Scat-s

I'-leelrie JF<
I hmhle \ entilati 

W iml-hiehl 
v i -ion ami i 

\ Ininiiinm I 
>i<m 11 <

I laml-oine Honml< «l 
Hatiialnr ami I loi ni 

1 inolemn < m ereil 
running-hoard- and 
liour-hoard- 

V utoniat ie Tell-tale 
< >ij, < hinge 

I leat-t reated. Te-trd
r r . j .. t«(| I h j onghont -t ruments >et flu-h
Every feature and every refinement of cars that sell at twice its nrire
_____ PRICE F. O. B. WINDSOR P

Hit
ha-y Hiding and MaT- 

\ elon- ! lexihilit \
mg 
Icar
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There is Work on the Farm
It is reported that many men are still Idle hi the 

larger cities, and apparently not willing to go to 
the country to do work which awaits them, 
every 200 applications received at the Immigra

tion Offices in Toronto for men for farm work

For

less than 100 are available, while men town atim- 
lessly about the streets, 
farmers for men average 200 weekly, 
ho is any good and needs work, will do anything 

Surely some of the big, able-bodied 

ranks of the unemployed could 
\\ ho can blame the

Applications from
A man, if

that lie can. 
fellows in the
handle a hoe or a pitchfork, 
farmer for despising a man who will not accept

Su re-ployment because tit means farm work ?
1 v working as a farm laborer cannot ho as de

grading as loafing on the street corners, 
deserv ing should always lie helped, hut

to aid for those who will need it next win

I he

when it

comes
could get work on thewho1er Uie aide titan 

farm a,nd despised it may fed t he pin'll a little, 

and the farmer's sympathy for Him may not be
It is about time the man out ofvery manifest, 

work realized that any job that pays a.fair wage
and includes good hoard is a good job and grabs 

Harvest weather has been had, and menit up.
aro urgently needi d to garner in Canada’s crops.

the street does not realizeThe man idling on 

how much this year’s crop means
the difference between good business

to Canada. It 
andmeans

It means the, difference between apoor buii ness, 
job and no job. 
if harvested in good condition, 
times for the unemployed if allowed to waste for

The out of-

11 means meals for everybody 
It means harder

willing hands to harvest. 
work may laugh at t lie farmer and bis occupa- 

about the winter which is

want of

luit how
Many a willing man has gone from tile 

the country this year and 
if they would, 

is that ttio man show his readiness- to

t ion now, 

coming ?
made good.city to

AH that isMore could do so

necessary
ada.pt himself and his willingness to learn, 
farmer is as considerate as any other employer, 
hut. he doesn't care for the fellow who "knows it 

and insists upon putting liis lack of know-
otherwise.

The

all"
to doledge into practice when I old

gel along in 1 he count.cy, and most 

The man who
The good men
men call lie good nun if they like.

(lie 1 mss mid the other on the sunlias one vv e 
seldom makes good, led lie who makes the

aheadand goes 
Iuahle to the farmer and

his interests,interestsfarmer's 
to teai'n arid do, is VII

This is no I line 
.high head and 

is ra t her a lime for 
ml go 1 (i work if such 

■ wanted in Canada's

of 1 lie Veilt lll'e.makes a success 

for tin 

sneer at

iiiuilu ployed 1 o
farm labor.

a rry a
I i

0(1 sitId get 

work offers, 

harvest fields.

g<
■a 1 men

I in- unemployed 
to i lie count ry t o 

hut, a man forced to

onbin ft*! f ha 1Someone lia
charity should he forced to go 

I ’erha ] is I hey • IK mi'.' I, 

genera 11 \
work. 
work shirker and of very little 

Where is the spirit in 
Who Willi ace pt charily rath r than pitch

is

value I o his employer

the man
Wheat and oats at SI. 25 to $1.50 per c'a y with

Westor if it he in theboa rd 
possibly $2.110 or $2.50 per day would he paid ?

>1 is still (pii d . The only 
assurance from t lie other side 

01 'I'" \ mie that prices must go up and de
mand

bright

The Voice of the People.
"Tim people have risen and said plainl,\ that 

men in public life must he honest.” So spake
Sir Douglas Cameron on the night of the politi
cal landslide in Manitoba last week.
"political"

sides realized that it was

Was it a 
Not exactly, for both 

not a party victory. 
The people, voting on principle and laying aside 
their party affiliations, came out strongly for

landslide ?

cleaner government.
dejiends upon the mem now in power, 
recent election should serve as a reminder to all 
governments that the people are thoroughly sick
ened of grafting and looting, and are gradually 

ami unmistakably renouncing the party as the 
first and foremost consideration in the affairs of 
the country.

Whether they get it or not 
Hut the

Wo hold no brief for- either party. The experi

ence of the past has been that cither party is 

capable of managing the affairs of the melon un

til they permit too many hangers-on to pull them 
down, or until, in fear of losing power, ttiey be

gin to loot and bribe in a dying effort to retain 

the reins for a few years longer, 
have lieuti corrupt. Obviously, then, the tiling for 

the sovereign voter to do is to see to it that no 

party stays in power too long. All that is neces
sary is for the public to make itself familiar 
with the doings of the Government, 
attention is paid by the man on the street and 
the man in the harvest field to the affairs of the

Hoth parties

Too little

Public questions should lie understood bystate.
tlie public, and the farmer should tie among the 
first to make himself cognizant of the doings of 

1 lip men lie selects as his representatives at tlie
There has been loo much "suli- 

The facts of
head of affairs.
marine” government in t lie past, 
many a costly party move have been kept dark.

that theIt is when they are brought to ligliI
There should lie no need ofpeople speak out. 

hiding the business of the country from the peo
ple who live in it and are taxed to maintain it, 

and the results in Manitoba point to a desire 
for an open, straight-forward administration of

The liberals weretiie business of the iample, 
nrtt elected because they were 1 liberals Neither
were the Conservatives defeat( <1 because they were 

The new party came in and the( 'onseri a I ives. 
old party went out because t lie old party had been 

looting the public treasury and these facts were, 

brought to light, and the people, ha'Ing no more 

confidence in these men, decided to give others,'a
hint ofand at I lie same time a gentle

I o them if t hey attempt, any
chance
what will happen 
such underground" government.

w liat 1 "I lie Farmer's \d'. oca te"
cure for 

u Canada, 
it would soon 

l lie same affliction, 
pa r t v , and a r lea r 

-very \ ot ,-r, 
Ins father was a 
the case may be, 

l ament s according to 
soon be 

than 1 hey have been m til, 
uilt-r lind out all la- can about.

This is just 
lias been recommending for yeai S as 1 lie 

the political disease which lias spread 

We do not require a third parts, 
con I a ni i lia t • d willI locome

Hut independence « 
understanding of political affairs |,y

l lie.

lias forgot ti n ! lia I 
Conservai i v e a sI. i or a 

-led 
records.

and reject
and i hese records will

govwill
tti

leal bettergreat
Let everypast.

thp doin-s of parliarnrnt, an<l th-n l»*t him art ac- 
h on est convictions, lav inghis owncording to

petty party po'iiirs aside 
deserve to
are rotten with corrupt ion 

good example has been 
thing for both parties, for the Country, and

If tile nun in power 
If t heyremain vote to sustain them.

Aturn t lietn out .
11 will In- a fine 

for

A aka! le proof of efficiency in farming 

: o deliver the land from an excess of 
1 time, and af another to have plenty 

n profit aide crop.

n .i.
's cape . i 
'va f et ,* 
of II 1 ,,

EDITORIAL.
Remember the soldiers when canning fruit.

Carelessness is responsible for many losses.

House the farm machinery each night in so fa r 

ns at all possible.

Ontario will remember August 11115 

month of moisture.

as a

Keep down late weeds in t lie garden and there 

will lie less trouble next year.

It is time to begin i lu- fini h 
the stock for the fall fairs.

t o"vhes on

Will tin' Kaiser try Calais next and sacrifice 

thousands more of his troops?

More rain more roots, but corn does not bene

fit so much by having wet feet.

Lush tin1 stockbreeding business. Grain grow

ing is sure to fail if persisted In- stockbreeding, 
never !

Finie Hi jo says about t he best service lawyers 
can render people is to keep t hem out of litiga
tion.

because i lie clover lias grown rapidly in the 

nurse crop is no reason that il should be closely 
pastured this fall.

Kill off l in- old hens, 
high-priced 
" ith early-hatched pullets.

They will nevrr/pay for 
till their placesfeed tliis winter.

Since tin- wet SI. Svvit bin's Day some folk 
have l,(vn wondering which is most disturbing, 
tlic war news or tlie weather news.

I le i’eut ons took Warsaw hut the press had 
Tl t lie people prepared for i s fail, and nobody 

seemed to be upset by it.

In preparing for winter wheat work 1 lie land

Vse t lie roller, enddown to a solid seed lied, 
then tii cultivator and harrow.

’ms Will fallen on sprouted wheat, so that, if 

loves t lie price down too low the man 

stock still lias another chance.

f stress everyone looks to the farm 

iniat ion, luit some are not ready to 

n helping tlie fanner harvest Ins

i o I... I ' ! .
do
crop.

tile individual if it serves as a lesson to govern
The vyt^-r should know 

and
merits and people alike, 
what liis representatives do in parliament,
he should net according to his honest convictions

Gov-A start has been made.on polling day. 
eminent s take notice !

LONDON, ONTARIO, AUGUST li), 1915. No. 1195Vol. L.
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Speedometer, fuse bojc ignition, 
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FOUNDED llüfTHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE,1308
but there are also certainties, and one of these is 
that the man with the leaky roof and undrained 
field is the chief sufferer, and he knows the rea
son why.

Rain.
If St. Swithin greets, the proverb says' 
The weather will be foul for forty days.

The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE
dominion. Probably no subject is so commonly talked The Art of Keeping Young.about and so tittle really understood as the

Largely beyond control, it is, yet the Editor ‘The Farmer's Advocate” : 
greatest factor affecting farm-cropping operations.

Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). wbather.

Peter McArthur, in a recent reminiscent mood 
Nothing causes so much fruitless complaining as recalls for the probable self-congratulation of the

Incidentally, dry periods help in Pfcscnt <?ay boy, the boyhood chores of the past;
J the peculiar jobs, as he calls them, of old time

importance; the once indispensable duties that have 
Repeated flooding of the fields now disappeared with the days that had need of 

drives some people to draining who are not them, 
amenable to other reasons.

JOHN WELD, Manager.
the weather.
weed killing, and compel us to study how to con
serve moisture.

Agents lor “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal,” 
Winnipeg, Man.

I quite understand that Peter did not in 
the least intend to enumerate exhaustively all! 
bygone boyhood bugbears, but yet, he might have 

the phases of the moon to bring a change for the included in the category that he gave that which 
better in the weather, and if a new moon does st. Beuve said that De Musset had, by dying in

early Lfe, bequeathed' to his mourning contcm- 
pories 11‘the task of growing old.” For that was 
the task ‘par excellence” of the passing genera
tion, from the great-grandfather down to the' 
littlest tot that thought, the idea dominated that 

If a marked change does occur with the human being was born and existed almost for
the sole purpose of growing old; and that the 

did it, that is the sooner the child

1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE Is
published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent oi all cliques and parties, 
handsomely Illustrated with original engravings, and iur- 
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable iniorma- 
tion ior farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and 
home-makers, oi any publication in Canada.

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION —In Canada, England, Ireland, dut meteorologists agree that the idea Of the moon
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.60 per year, B °
In advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance.
United States, $2.60 per year; all other countries, 12s.; 
in advance.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line,
agate.

4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until sooner one
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All regards it as a coincidence. We need not look • tn _ man and the man matured into the, T** made 18 required * l8?: to astronomy for the science of the weather. If end Te fatîer ripened tnto the pï-

6. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held fathfil, and tne turner ripened into tne pat
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper men could control it confusion would be worse riarch, the sooner and more worthily would one’s

confounded, for every individual or neighborhood destiny be accomplished, and the grpater the
reward both here and hereafter. It did not

, . . matter that the child was -made, to miss the most
number and activity of sun spots are supposed to Qf childhood s delights, or that the youth,
affect the supplies of heat received by the earth, 4n snatUung the fulsome flower's of a more for-
and this In turn influences air currents and ward period ere those of his own had scarcely

budded, bridged over in ignorance the marvelous 
potentiality of his most expansive years; or that 

and women in prematurely apprehending the

Most of us rely on

not break the wet spell then the case is hopeless.

exerting a controlling influence on the weather, 
especially at its changes, has no foundation in 
fact.
the new moon for instance, the weather scientistContract rates furnished on application.

ordered to be discontinued.
6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by

Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 
Letter, which willTre at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUB LABEL shows to what time ya'.lr
subscription Is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In ___,every case the "Full Name and Post-office Address Must evaporation, which With the proximity of great
be Given." bodies of water have to do with rainfall. If we
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed. may not forecast the weather by the moon s

10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on changes fits appearance will afford a clue because
11. CHANGE* OF DRESS .^Subscribers when ordering a tha_t depends upon the state Of the atmosphere

change of address should give the old as well as the new and the clouds. Rings about the moon and a
. O. addren. “pale moon” portend storms. Some rely on

bees remaining In their hives prior to rain, and 
others discern its coming when cats rub their 
ears, due to the air being highly charged with 
electricity. In several counties of Western On
tario the abnormally wet period during July and 
early August recalled the olid English St. 
Swithin’s Day (July 15) legend of 40 day’s 
rain, and set many people thinking as to the 
physical reasons for such heavy and persistent 
downpours. Our most trustworthy forecasts 
the daily “Probs” worked out on international 
observations by the meteorological offices, but be
ing prepared for such extensive areas these can
not hit it exactly for every place.

Simply defined, rain is the water vapor of the

would want a different brand. Meteors and the

men
duties of parenthood bequeathed to their offspring 
mostly but the accentuation of their own deficien
cies.
condemnably condensed life 
and animalism. Nothing mattered but the speedy 
accomplishment of the pre-eminent and universal' 
task—the task of growing old.

No one will deny, and I gladly recognize that 
Mr. McArthur does not, that modern boys work 
as hard as did boys of the past but they work 
with more of promise and remuneration. The 
boy of to-day has become so valuable an asset of 
the future that we can no longer afford to 
squander his time, ambition and vitality on the 
interminable and non-paying chores that we did 
of yore. We now think it cheaper to buy gates 
for the gaps, to build temporary fences for the 
cattle, to tear out an occasional hill of corn with 
a big cultivator than to was e our boys who have 
need of every waking moment of a too fast pass
ing period of impressionable facility and dirigible 
enthusiasm to learn the antithesis of the task of 
growing old, which is the art of keeping young.

Man- a word spoken 1 In jest strikes home
of earnest truthfulness

It did not matter that the whole course
into mere existence

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ue on any agricultural
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical 
articles. For such as we consider valuable we will pay 
ten cents per Inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, 
Suggestions How to Improve "Thë Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Magazine,’’ Descriptions oi New Grains, Roots 
or Vegetables not generally known. Particulars ol Experi
ments Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are 
each and all welcome. Contributions sent us must not 
be furnished other papers until alter they have appeared 
in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned 
ceipt of postage.

13. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSIDERED
AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference t, any matter con- 
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and 
not to any Individual connected with the

are
paper.

Address-THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.

Two Requests.
We desire, in order to complete the old files of 

the first season of publication of “The Farmer s 
Advocate” to secure if possible from 
any copies in their possession of the first issue, 
or later ones, during the latter part of the 
1866.

atmosphere condensed into drops large enough to 
fall upon the earth, 
which the air will hold d -pends upon its tempera
ture.

because of its pregnancy 
and solemnity., When Dr. Osier passed sentence on 
all men of s xty and over, the words went around 
the world, not because they constituted a joke, 
but because ! they gave expression to a long- 
disguised truism of our time,—the truism that the 
old could no longer rule or teach or exortate. In 
other words—that the day of patriarchal leader
ship had passed away.

Not that the aged a rye less loved’ and revered 
than they were of old but that they are no longer 
the guides of importance that they, once were, 
and T.h-tt chiefly for thp reason that they have 
allowed' themselves to stay far behind the Pre®®®, 
day trend of thought and sentiment. We respect 
their years and position but we resent bitterly 
and resist stubbornly their efforts to draw us in 
their direction. We admire their achievments but 
we adventurously desire to strike out in our own 
way. We know the worth of their opinion an 
judgment but we flout it constantly for tne 
fresher outlook of the more youthful functionary. 
Not that old age has not yet its own P*cu“ 
value, but that it is no longer representative aw 

Above all it is no longer the objective

The amount of water vapor

our readers The moisture tends to condense about dust 
particles in the atmosphere, which radiate their 
heat rapidly, 
consist of tiny particles of water-dust which cool
ing further coalesce into drops as rain, 
amount of cooling requisite to produce rain de

year 
year 

num-
All1 must reach this office not

Clouds, thus formed, are said toFor complete copies of Issues in that 
we will pay $20 per volume, and for single 
bers $1.00 each. The

later than Sept. 25.
We are anxious also to secure the names and 

post office addressee of the heads of families 
where “The Farmer’s Advocate” was read from 
the first or second year of publication, and 
ticularly of those where it has been taken 
Winually from that time.

pends on the quantity of moisture present in the 
air. The amount of cooling and the initial tem
perature also govern the Intensity of rainfall. 
A long period of dry weather is succeeded by a 
corresponding wet, unsettled spell, 
land becomes thoroughly saturated heat 
ates the moisture, and if not carried away by 
strong, persistent wind rain is produced as the 
saturated, warm air ascends and Is cooled to the

par-
con- Once the

evapor-

What is being done by our cheese producers to 
build up a market for Canadian Cheddar 
after the war ?

cheese point where precipitation begins, 
raining it is very easy to continue—just like slid 
ing down hill.

Once it startsAt present the surplus goes to 
the soldiers, and the people In. Britain are eating 
cheese made at home.

directive, 
point of existence.

For the World has at last realized that in the 
young it has the promise of the future fulfiln16”
of all that the old have failed to accomplish, an^
for that reason the World, with all that it con 
tains, has transferred its allegiance from the o 
to the young. The Church is now so busy in * 
interests of youth that the old sinner bids ™ 
of a chance of dying in his own chosen way. 
agricultural officialdom of the Dominion is 
wise so taken up with the proper education 
training of the farm boy that the old farmer hi 
fair of a chance to till his fields in his o

Sunday, 
and short,

little

In the deluged area referred to 
these were just the conditions reported prevailing, 
with moderate winds continually alternating from 
southwest to east and northeast, and then back 
the same way. Meanwhile the sun kept on pump
ing up the water into the air which just 
larly spilled it down again, damaging some crops 
and benefit ting others, most of all the aftermath

Where will our market be 
after the war if something is not done ?

Just how much agriculture is dependent 
the weather is brought home In

upon 
when

grain grows in the stook just as much as when 
everything dries up. 
be reckoned with.

a season as regu-

TheThe weather must always
Mke-

an d pastures. Normally it is said 
enough vapor in the air to cover the whole earth

there is and

The Germans are 
a year late in their visit to Paris.

now just one week with water four Inches deep, and an inch of rain-over 
It will be

remembered that Europe's War Lord promised to 
give a dinner (o his leaders in Paris Aug. 11, 
1914.

fall on a square mile is estimated to 
million cubic feet of water.

unproductive fashion. Between day, 
and vacation schools, between long, 
and intermediary courses your boy has so 
time to spare that if you still need some one 
old-fashioned chores you will have to employ 
old fellow.

mean one
We may growl at 

the erratic weather and the excess of rain which, 
as it usually comics,is a most indispensable blessing, 
causing the rivers to flow and the crops to grow. 
All the why and wherefore of it we may not com
prehend. The wind bloweth where it listeth and

an

’I here are times when all weather signs 
to fail.

And the moral of it all is, that as the 
has transferred its allegiance, as it has suppl 
ed the old-fashioned task of growing old by ^ 
novel art of k'eeping young, so must we, 1 
would keep pace with the World, do like

appear
Solomon was about right when he ob

served that farmers who spend their time watch
ing the clouds will not

we hear its sweep, but the whence and the 
whither of it who can tell ?reap. So with the rain,

À
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important shows will take place, and at several 
of these the horse classes are always important 
and representative.

It is well known that other customary aids to 
breeding are in fftbjeyance or much contracted, such 
as those which arise from racing, Polo and hunt
ing. The chief encouragement to horse-breeding 
must therefore at present be looked for in the 
market demand, and this has rarely been better, 
while .breeders may safely anticipate an unpre
cedented inquiry in the near future.

In the absence of many of the opportunities 
usually afforded to breeders for meeting together 
and discussing the situation, it may be useful to 
emphasize this point. The wastage of horseflesh, 
in the war has already been enormous. It is a 
war in which many nations are engaged, and the 
horse-breeding resources of the whole world are 
being rapidly exhausted. In the -siege operations 
in Flanders and the north of France the use of 
cavalry, it is true, has recently beten curtailed, 
though at the outset this arm took its accustomed 
position of prominence and importance. The 
occasion for it's use will come again on that front, 
and it has never been absent in the East, where, 
in their widespread and rapid movements the 
combatants (Russian, German and Austrian) tmulst 
have used up an immense number of horses. 3o 
long as the Germans were operating from their 
eastern frontier, slightly in advance of their net
work of strategic railways, horses may have been 
dispensed with to some extent, but in the present 
huge advance away from these lines the waste of 
horses must be very great; and the Russians have 
always had to trust chiefly to their horses for 
mobility in places far distant from railways. 
Artillery and transport have also called, through
out the whole area, for many thousands of horses, 
and this has been a war in which the demands 
for both have been extraordinary in all the war 
areas.

• „ hoino- old we cannot compete with a World
F ode anew every day. Being old we can only be 
•m thn helpless minority, and cannot force our 
influence on a majority that will have nothing 
but yout* and the spirit of youth. Being old we 

strangers to
much isolated as if we were quite alone 

Being old we are out of fashion, 
are only as old as we have

to move, and when it is time for the adult to 
emerge from the pupa case it crawls up a tree- 
trunk, the pupa case splits down the back, the 
adult Cicada emerges and rests' on the tree until 
it is dry and hard enough to fly away.

Along the road the Carolina Locusts w»re very 
This species is from one and a half 11 si

even our nearest and dearest,are
common.
to two inches in length, pale yellowish-brown 
with black hindwvings with a broad yellow or 
yellowish-white margin. The males have the 
habit of hovering in the air a few feet above the 
ground and making a loud “clacking” sound by 
striking the hinder edge of the front wings 
against the front edge of the hind wings. When 
on the sandy road or on dried grass this insect 
is quite inconspicuous because its color matches 
that of its surroundings.

and as 
in the World.

Beling 
allowed 
rather 
feeling

M
old we

ourselves to become, for it is the spirit 
than the years that counts with age, the 
within rather than the looks without. If 

vnu can still learn interestedly and laugh heartily; 
A you can still understand the recreative as well 
as the serious pursuits of your boys; if you 
he the confident and companion, of your girls, if 
vou have acquired the art of keeping young, you 
' not old though your skin may be wrinkled 

hair as white as snow.
MRS. W. E. HOPKINS.

«

I
can

are
and your 

Carleton to.. Ont. An Acre of Grain to the Cause.
Already 10,000 farmers on the prairie have 

signified their intention to donate one acre of 
wheat each for patriotic purposes, 
of the value of this crop is given at $200,000, 
and the movement is yet in its Infancy. Out 
West the grain growers are much better organized 
than they are in the East, and it was a com
paratively easy matter to organize to handle 
such a donation, 
cult matter for farmers in Eastern Canada to 
donate a part of their crop to the aid of the 
fighting men. 
donate one acre out of every hundred acres it 
would roll up a big fund for furthering the fight. 
Which one will you donate ?

| I
1

Nature’s Diary. Thé estimate iA. B. Klugh, M.A.
A tramp afield in early August is sure to yield 

interesting observations to those who have 
On such a tramp thesome

eyes for the insect world, 
other day I witnessed a combat which culminated 
in an unusual way. A large Orb-weaving Spider 
had spread its web between two branches of a 
.Juniper bush and was waiting “with its fingers 
on the wires” for prey to strike the web. The 
first insect to strike was a Blue Mud-dabber, one 
of those steel-blue, thread-vvaisted Wasps that 
build the little nests of mud, and In a moment it 
was entangled. Out came the spider on the run 
and jumped on the wasp and there ensued a battle 
royal, during which the spider bit at the wasp 
and the wasp stung the spider. So fiercely did 
they struggle that the wasp broke free from the 
silky net and flew off with the spider. Its burden 
was evidently too heavy and it alighted on a 
branch of the bush where the struggle was re
newed. After a few moments the wasp once again 

still clasping the spider, but as it flew it 
From this web it soon broke

But it should not be a ditti-

if all agricultural Canada could

4

THE HORSE.
Will Horse Breeding’Pay ?

Tn view of the fact -that horsemen in Canada 
are none too optimistic regarding the outlook for 
horsebreeding in this Country some idea of ' condi
tions in the Old Country might tend to change 
our views of things. The following from the 
■Live Stock Journal” is certainly good reading 

for anyone having horses on hand for sale. It 
may pay 
at this time.

No doubt motors have figured prominently for 
transport of men and material and for ambulance 
work, but it is quite evident that now, as in the 
past, horses are indispensable in warfare, and the 
wastage has never been anything like so great. 
What all this means in respect to the future of 
horse-breeding must be apparent. It is not only 
in the countries that are closely engaged that the 
horse supply is being rapidly depleted.
Britain is being gallantly helped by Colonial and

Empire troops — 
Canadians, Austra
lian, New Zealand
er, and Indian. The 
horses from these 
wide Dominions are 
also being used up 
in the war. Exten
sive purchases are 
being made where- 
ever they can be 
obtained by all the 
combatant Powers, 
and a world's seri
ous diminution of 
horses is not an im
probable result.

At the termina
tion of the Franco- 
Prussian war in 
187U it was found 
that these two 
States had used up 
all the available 
surplus horses in» 
their own terri
tories, and many 
bought from other 
countries. Com
pared with the 
present coni: let that 
was a war of re
stricted area and 
duration, but the 
demand on horses 
was such that the 
nations were im
poverished 
years. There is no 
doubt that the war 
of 1870 had 
looked for

horse1 breeding all ovyer the world,
our own country the depletion caused a search 
into resources, and aroused the strong feeling that 
something must be done to preserve our valuable 
breeds. Prior to that time only one variety had 
a Stud Book, and none had a society watching 
and working for its interests. The 1 solitary Stud 
Book was that for the Thoroughbred' racehorse. 
One ultimate result of the • scarcity was the 
establishment of numerous Breed Societies - for 
horses and Stud Books which gradually extended 
until every distinct variety came under 'he in
fluence of its breed organization, and was furnish
ed with an official record of pedigri es. Much 
more .might have been done here, and far more 
was done by the State in other countries, for 
horse-breeding. But under the voluntary principle 
which has always been regarded with so much 
favor in the United Kingdom, a great deal was 
accomplished. The numbers did not show a large 
increase, but without an adequate enumeration it

rose
struck another web. 
free, but as it flew off it left the spider hanging 
by one leg from the web. The spider gave 
or two convulsive twitches and remained hanging 
—stone dead.

In the short grass of a dry field 1 found young
This species is one

one
Greatto hold for a while rather than sacrifice

IKcd-legged Locusts abundant, 
of our commonest so-called “Grasshoppers. 1 hese 
young are termed nymphs, and in the early stages 
are very small, ha\ e no wings and have heads large 
out of all proportion to their bodies. All tne 
stages of nymphs were present in this field from 
the smallest, recently hatched pale green and soft, 
to those with wings half grown, brown in color 
and with heads more nearly the proportionate 
size of the adults.

U

On many of the grass-stems 
or exuvieae from which , Iwere the empty skins 

nymphs had emerged. Insects which do not pass 
through a complete metamorphosis, that is, which 
do not go through the larval and pupal stages 
in, their development, have a series of moults, 
and after each moult they resemble more and 
more the adult form. 1

I next came across some Milkweed plants and 
on them were spveral Milkweed Beetles, scarlet 
beetles with four black spots on the head and 
four on each wing-cover, 
beetles feed on the roots and lower part of the 
stem of the Milkweed.

I

theseThe larvae of

A little farther on were some poplar trees on 
the tips of many of whose twigs were large 
voluted galls. These large galls, called 
Vagabond Poplar Gall, were hollow and in the 
interior was a colony of aphids, 
formed by a coalescence of the leaves of a twig 
resulting from the secretions of the aphids. The 
egg is laid in the bud and the wingless aphid 
which hatch» 
whole colony.
produced in the colony have wings and all leave 
the gall before winter, though the old, blackened 
galls hang on the twigs for several seasons. 
Those galls which I cut open contained both 
winged and wingless forms.

The
the Cicada.

con-
the

The galls are

s from this egg is the parent of the 
Towards autumn all the aphids

for

Lady Betty.
Clydesdale filly; champion at the Royal. u n - 

effectsmost striking insect music was that of 
This shrill, long-continued “z-i-i-n-n- 

is a sound familiar to everyone, but is 
attributed to various animals, some declaring 
that it is made by a locust, others that it is a wasp, 
while

i iInAs this exceptional season advances and the 
number of show fixtures abandoned owing to the 
war increases, it is matter for congratulation 

the earlier exhibitions of the year horses
All the

onK*
:

IIhave the idea that it is produced by 
a- snake. The Cicada is really^ one of the tru 
bugs and is a blunt-headed insect, black an 
5,!ee°*s'1 in Color and about two inches in length. 

e intense sound made by this species is produced 
V the rapid stretching and relaxing of a pair of 

Parchment-like membranes, which are situated at 
e base of the abdomen by means of a pair of 

muscles attached to their centres. The sound- 
ambers m which these membranes are located 

d' i- inComIlletidy closed by a pair of semi-circular 
Is,®’ which are opened and shut by movements 

rh *k hor.l-v’ thus giving the “song” its peculiar 
mn m’C '^crease and decrease in loudness.

mon Cicada, which is closelv allied to the 
vpn’r°US J'wventeen-year Cicada,
L S’ the first year as a larva, the second as 

a anfl adult. The pupa of this species is able

some that at
were comparatively well catered for. 
spring horse shows wire held, if in some cases the 

contracted, and at the Royal and 
outdoor exhibition's that have 

horse-breeders have given excellent 
under thé cir-

program was 
other important 
taken place
support and made displays that 
cumstances, have surprised visitors by their extent 
and the excellent quality of the exhibits, particu
larly in the breeding classes. The industry was 
thus encouraged, and there never was a time when 
this was more necessary. One has, however, only 
to look down the list- of summer and autumn 
fixtures that have been postponed to realize that 
manv of the usual opportunities for the exhibi
tion of horses will not he available in the later 
rj50Son and to that extent the needed stimulus to 
breeding will he lacking. Fortunately, a few

1
;?

are

The

lives for two

FOUNDED litiij

ertainties, and one of these is 
the leaky roof and undrained 

ifferer, and he knows the rea-

f Keeping Young.
ir's Advocate” :
in a recent reminiscent mood 
able self-congratulation of the* 
e boyhood chores of the past; 
is he calls them, of old time 
) indispensable duties that have 
th the days that had need of 
erstand that Peter did not in 
o enumerate exhaustively all 
;bears, hut yet, he might have 
gory that he gave that which 
; De Musset had, by dying in 
ed to his mourning contcan- 
growüng old.” For that was 
lienee” of the passing genera- 
at-grandfather down to the 

» light, the idea, dominated that 
as horn and existed almost for 
if growing old; and that the 
that is the sooner the child 
nd the man matured into the 
ither ripened into the pat- 
nd more worthily would one's 
ished, and the grpater the 
and hereafter. It did not 

Id was made to miss the most 
delights, or that the youth, 

Isoine flowers of a more for- 
lose of his own had scarcely 
r in ignorance the marvelous 
most expansive years; or that 
prematurply apprehending the 
i bequeathed to theftr offspring 
ntuation of their own defleien- 
atter that the whole course 
ised life into mere existence 
(thing mattered but the speedy 
the pre-eminent and universal' 
•owing old.
-, and I gladly recognize that 
not, that modern hoys work 
s of the past but they work 
mise and remuneration. The 
>ecomc so valuable an asset of 

longer afford to 
ambition and vitality on the 
in-paying chores that we did 
hlink it cheaper to buy gates 
ild temporary fences for the 
an occasional hill of corn with 
n to was e our hoys who have 
g moment of a too fast pass- 
ssionahle facility and dirigible 
the antithesis of the task of 
is the art of keeping young, 

spoken tin jest strikes home 
of earnest truthfulness

e can no

nancy
?n Dr. Osier passed sentence on 
1 over, the words went around 
use they constituted a joke, 
gave expression to a long" 
our time,—the truism that the 
rule or teach or exortate. In 
he day of patriarchal leader-
ay.
id arp less loved’ and revered 
d but that they are no longer 
irtance that they, once were;
■ thp reason that they have 
to stay far behind the present 

We respect 
resent bitterly

it and sentiment, 
isition but we 
y their efforts to draw us in 
admire their achievments hut 

■sire to strike out in our own 
of their opinion and

____ it constantly for “M*
he more youthful functionary, 
has not yet its own peculiar 
a no longer representative and 
1 it is no longer the objectée

worth
flout

is at last realized that in the 
romise 'of the future fulfilment 
have failed to accomplish, ana 

World, with all that it con- 
id its allegience from the o 
Church is now so busy in

bids fairthat the old sinner 
g in his own chosen way. 
dom of the Dominion is 
ith the proper education 
l bov that the old farmer bi 

tiil his fields in his own 
Sunday, 

and short,
little

The
liike-
and

3
Between day, 

ils, between long,
your hoy has so 

if you still need some one 
will have to employ

on.

lursas for
anyou

>f it all is, that as the World 
allegiance, as it has supp 
i task of growing old by 

so must we,likewise.g young,
4th the World, do
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is impossible to say much on this point. There Annual Meeting of Dominion largement iTgeneraV^ locS T

s tffsaK prô^T ,î“ .‘T™ T «h, ttom0,Sirubc",t10int dhjÿsj&ssFg
more extended use of, unde t «to nDerations European war and the lack of confidence in trac- regurgitation. Bloating is usually soon nnt iJ? 
machinery “<^enHf many tor power. except in cases in which, on accouVTtCÏX
horâ to th^whitothe arable a^ has largely The officers selected were as follows : Presi- of the obstruction the whole calibre of the Î8

EHE^aerrof»? rB^po^A^A^1 s» * 5^“and llquid or — — -

sj&t stæssï raras - raxrsusvs zst tbcourse, led to a" large decrease of horses in to ns H. Devine, Galgary , Allan Re Roberts’ causinK »* to Paas downwards to the stomach
in recent years. W Thompson Milestone Man ^ ^ Roberts, Jf bloating be excessive it should be relieved tv

It is unauestionable that the demands of the Winnipeg, and E. C. H. Tisdale, Beaverton, . puncturing M ln ca8e of ordinary 

war have already largely reduced the number of ... — Then, if possible the seat of the obstruction
horses in this country, as well as on the conti- T TT7"|T' Cf | should be located. If in the pharynx It can
nent and elsewhere abroad. To what extent the JL/1 V Hf Ü 1 WVllV. usually be removed by hand. The patient's
numbers in agricultural holdings have decreas’d „ mouth must be kept well opened by the use of a
in England it will not be possible to state until . . _ mouth speculum, a device or other device, an
the Agricultural Statistics have been published. Digestive DlSCaSPS OI the UX V. assistant hold the animal and the operator passes
There has been some decrease in progress for his hand down to the pharynx, grasp the object
some years, and ln Ireland the preliminary lEUiuPtb, y and remove it. If in the cervical region the
figures for 1915 show a decrease of 20.8 per Choking is probably more of an accident than operator should endeavor to move it by manipu- 
cent. in the number of unbroken horse, one-year- .. , . . onthological condition of lation- Jf it can be worked a little either down
old and upwards, while agricultural horses have 81 ’ P g wards or upwards the exercise of a lijttle patience
declined from 393,000 to 356,000. It is to be the digestive organs, hence we may be allowed to Iliay CaUSe it to be awailowed or coughed up D 
feared that these figures are only indicative of class it in this series. It consists in blocking, or it be grain either whole or chopped or hay or 
what has occurred all round. packing of the oesophagus or gullet with some straw too greedily swallowed, the mass may be

In view of the great demand that will spring foreign body. Symptoms similar to those of broken ul’ ^y manipulation and will pass down to
up for horses of all classes, it is to he hoped that choking, however, arise from other causes, as oirn^i n! 1C Jan,n-°*' be gives as above
breeders will do their utmost to meet the require- ...... , , ,. 01 the obstruction be in the cervical region
mentsby*7extending their operations. The curtail- ln)uries to the oesophagus from sharp bodies efforts should bd made to force it down. For this 
ment of shows and other aids may tend in the swallowed and also from disease of the pneumo- purpose an instrument called ‘ a probang” should 
opposite direction, but the enhancement of values gastric nerve. Impaction of foreign bodies fre- 1,6 used. The too common practice of using a 
which has already taken place, and which will quentiy occur in the ox, but not so frequently f°rK handle> broom handle, whip, harness trace, 
become greater, should serve us an inducement. -, - # , . ,, , , , . etc., cannot be too highly condemned, as the
to persevere in the work. Under existing condi- now that most ^e''8 PulP the roots instead of opposing surface of the obstruction is usually 
tions, It is specially satisfactory to hear that feeding then whole as used to be done. Choking Irregular in shape and that of the instruments 
stallion owners consider that the travelling season is usually caused by the lodgment in some part mentioned either round or oval the latter is very 
has been a very good one, a circumstance which of the oesophagus of a portion of a turnip or hable pass t° one side of tho former, and 
shows that an effort is being made to maintain ,, . , , , , . rupture the oesophagus. In this case it is often
supplies as far as possible. The superior quality a p ta o, apple, etc., but may be thought that the object has been forced to the
and good numbers In the breeding classes at thp , stomach, but the patient does not get ease, will
shows that have been held afford further proof of ______ ______________________ neither eat nor drink and in
this determination, which is thoroughly justified neck and throat commence to swell by reason 0Î
by the existing state and future outlook for the gases and that the animal may swallow filling up
industry. There is, in fact, every prospect that the areolar tissue and the patient will die in a
at the close of the war the demand for horses few hours longer. A probang is usually
will he on an exceptionally extensive scale, and made of about 5 or 6 feet of spiral wire coveted
that their value will substantially increase. with leather or gum elastic and having attacked

to the end a metal or horn disk of a cup shape, 
so that when it meets the obstruction instead of 
passing along side of it, it practically grasps or 
encircles it and when forc|e is applied It is exerted 
upon the obstruction in the desired way. Many 
probangs have stillets of whalebone or cane to 
stiffen them.
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■ Fall Colts.
i

Many farmers are considering the advisability 
of breeding some of their mares this fall, 
practice has much to recommend it, particularly 
on large farms where the brood mares do most 
of the work. On farms where from four to six

fe
This

Where a probang is not procurable 
a piece of garden hose answers the purposefairty 
well, the hollow in the hose acting as The CUp- 
shaped disk does in the probang. The hose can 
be strengthened bv using a whip handle or other 
material for a stillet, being sure to not pass it 
quite to the end of the hose. In order to pass 
the probang a wooden gag with a hole through 
the Centre, or other device is necessary to hold 
the mouth open. The gag extends a few inches 
out of each side of the mouth and has straps 
attached to go over the animal’s poll and buckle 

Py impaction of other food too greedily swallowed -ehind the horns. The probang should) be oiled. 
When Stricture nf the f An assistant on each side of the animal catches

hen stricture of the oesophagus from any cause the gag in one hand and the horn in the other
exists, choking is quite common, the bolus of food) and holds the head in such a position as to 
or piece of solid matter not being able to pass make the Thouth and the oesophagus as nearly in 
through the constricted tube on the other hand a stTRi£ht line as possible. The operator then
where dilitatoon of a portion of the tube exists th5, pr°ba“g through thy hole in the gag

1 , L De exists and gently backwards until it enters the
t no king is also common as the bolus when being oesophagus and with steady pressure applies suffi- 

in swallowed, lodges in the dilated portion. This is eient strength to force it downwards. In some 
followed by the lodgment of other boluses until ?ase3 the obstruction is so firmly implanted that 
the p„t boco,„, filled, when », S

h°. g become veil marked. Where no abnormal oesophagotomy may be performed. This consists 
condition of the oesophagus exists, and reason- 1111 cutting through the skin and oesophagus and 
able care lie taken to properly prepare solid foods retnoving the obstruction, then stitching the 
choking is of rare occurrence. The foreign h >dv «esophagus with carbolized silk or cat gut,

. , , , then stitching the wound in thy
... , .... . ... may be bulged m the sloppy food only for 10 to 14

day on such pasture puts her in. good condition pharynx (the cavity just behind the root of the the wound ordinary attention
nmrethaendW}oSr-Shou!d0haveUta daV'run’^ in ^ portion of the gullyt veterinarian shouid attempt the operation.

that portion of it that is contained in the neck) 1h obstruction is
or in the thoracic portion (that portion that 
passes through the thoracic or lung cavity).

:ki
I

brood mares are kept, If a pair are bred to foal 
in the fall, there is always a team fit for heavy 
work.

i
t
f On smaller farms where only two 

are annually raised, it is perhaps better to have 
both foal at the same season so that the foals

foals:

I:i■
I

1
I m A Shropshire Nicely Covered.may be company to each other while the mares 

are at work, 
mer at

A mare that has put in the sum- 
steady work under a careful driver is 

much more likely to produce a strong, lively foal 
than one that has spent the winter in compara
tive idleness, 
abortion from
the mare that foals in the spring.

ni
r

!
There is much more danger of 
accidental causes in the case ofsji

• I

■
Plunging

through deep snow and slipping on ice often re
sult disastrously

ll
Bl

i = : b to the mare advanced
: pregnancy.

Early in October is considered the best time 
for the fall colt to arrive.

' V
:
SÜ8-':

;

« The colt can usually 
he turned out to the fields for a few hours every

flood aftermath or

: if

day for a considerable time, 
freshly seeded clover makes splendid milk-produc
ing pasture for tho mare, and a short run each; in, feeding 

Lys and giving 
None but

When

on
that causes the trouble■ 11

a

i andin the cervical region 
cannot by forced down all that can be (lone is to 
leave the animal alone. If necessary to prevent 
bloating leave the canula in the stomach sud 
await developments. In many cases the anunal 
gets relief in several hours, the obstruction 
evidently becoming practically cooked and passes 
to the stomach. As choking is liable to recur 
if care be nbt taken, the animal should not b® 
fed on food liable to cause the trouble for 
week or ten days after the occurrence in order 
to allow time for the inflamed and dilated oeso
phagus to regain its normal condition.

Bright, dean, clover hav, oats and bran,\ a rd.
make an excellent ration for the milking mare, 
particularly if roots, such as carrots or turnips, 
are added in moderate amounts. The same feeds SY Ml’TOMS.— The symptoms are readiily 

recognized, t lie patient stands with muzzle pro
truded, coughs, champs the jaws, and there is a 
profuse flow of saliva from, the mouth, 
and rumination

are iust ns suitable for the growing volt.
the fall colt can be given more attention foi

lin' first few months than is usually given to his 
spring-foaled brother, hut there is more danger 
of neglect during the following summer, as the 
younger volt should not be expected to rustle for 
itself entirely, 
grow fairly well, hut where maximum' develop
ment is required il is hotter to continue feeding 
a little grain all summer, 
the colt will do hotter when stabled through the 
day.

r
Appetite

are suspended, but ineffectual 
gulping efforts .are made to complete the swallow. 
I he e) vs project and become blioodshot, 

pat ient is uneasy and in'many cases faeces 
urine are frequently passed tin small quantities 
When any matter is swallowed or given as a 
drench it is returned through mouth arid 
If the imp; 
is the best

■i
a

1:1 the
and

Of course, il will do this andm
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When flies are had
nostrils.

he in the pharynx the coughing 
eri symptom and respiration is

There can he no excuses in many districts that 
the land Is too dry to plow early this fall-
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What Shall we Pay for Feeders?
The time of year is almost at hand when many 

farmers begin their annual hunt for feed- 
Those who have been following the

Cod Liver Oil for Flies on Sores. more stock and still more stock and returning to 
the land something in return for what we lake 
from it becomes more and more apparent. The 
new acres that are being added to Ontario’s 
arable land require manure even from the first; 
the plant food is there but it requires a liberator 
such as barnyard manure. The old and long- 
tilled fields can be rejuvenated in the same man
ner, and when farmers universally awaken to the 
fact that grain selling is robbery and that 
manure is the life of their farms they will 
realize that the admonitions of 30 and even 
50 years ago have still more significance at the 
present time.

Some will think that this country is well, 
stocked, but in this they are wrong. Consider
ing the immense number of acres under cultiva
tion the number of live stock per acre and per 
capita is inexcusably small. We are lagging in 
this particular, and in the most important de
partment of farm economics.

The Queensland Agricultural J ournal contains 
the results of various dressings to prevent the at
tacks of flies

1of our 
lag cattle.
business of winter feeding know that each year 
for many years past there has been difficulty in 
securing cattle of suitable quality to fill the

Eon live stock. Most of them were 
prerventive through being distasteful to the pests 
and not by being toxic or poisonous, but a few 
being caustic proved injurious to the skin. The 
claim is made, however, that cod-liver oil was 
found to have a toxic effect on the flies, and in 
cases of horses that a light smearing on tnose 
parts most subject to attack would relieve the 
animal in a few moments, a light touch of the 
oil being sufficient to kill the flies and without 
any caustic fiction in the skin subsequently. This 
seems to be a rather excessive claim to make on 
behalf of the oil, though it is conceivable that 
some of the coarser brands of objectionable odor 
and flavor might be repellant to the insects. 
However, it is an application easily tried, and 
would not be harmful nor very costly, 
stated further—and this does not seem unreason
able—that it is decidedly valuable as a sooth
ing and healing emolient for wounds or

n
The difficulty seems 1 tq be increasing 
The proportion of dairy-bred cattle

stalls, 
yearly.
owned in Eastern Canada has been ' increasing very 

Many of these dairy-bred males arerapidly.
marketed as veals, and in many cases it is a 
pity that more of them are not marketed early 
in life, for, when kept until mature, they make 
indifferent feeders and produce a poor quality of 

While the development of the dairy inbeef.
dustry has undoubtedly been In the best interests 
of agriculture, it has certainly lowered the qual
ity and decreased the number of our feeding cat
tle. Another feature that has had great influence 
in reducing the supply of feeding cattle is the high 
price that has prevailed during the past year or 
two for light-weight butchers’ cattle. Cattle of 
from 800 pounds to 1,100 pounds have sold 
almost on a par with heavy exporters, conse
quently many light cattle have been marketed. 
Added to this has been the demand from across 
the border for young stock. The result is that 
in Eastern Canada, at least, leeding cattle will 
be scarce and hard to buy this fall. As soon 

the after-harvest rush of buyers commence 
prices for feeding cattle may be expected to ad
vance, and the buyer will be up against the old 
question, ‘what price may we safely pay for our 
feeding cattle ?” It ia not our intention to try 
to answer that question. No one can foretell 
with any degree of certainty what the price will 
be next spring. There are those who, on account 
of the scarcity of cattle , this fall predict that 
prices will reach unheard-of levels next season. 
There are certain features which always operate 
and which will operate particularly strongly this 
year to keep the price of beef or any other 
article from becoming abnormally high. It should 
be remembered that the present price of beef is 
so high that many hundred butcher shops in 
British cities have been forced "to close. The 
poorer classes are not able to buy beef now. 
Should the war continue until next spring many 
who are now buying meat will be forced to use 
some cheaper substitutes. It looks as though 
the great mass of people are now paying about 
all that they can afford for their beef, and while 
high prices must rule for tome years to come, 
the great consuming masses are not generally in 
a position to afford meat at abnormal prices.

It is

FARM.sores,
liable to be infested with files in hot weather, be
ing more lasting than some other oils, 
easily obtainable and certainly has simplicity in 
its favor.

It lis
1.A Believer in Sweet Clover.

Editor “Thè Farmer’s Advocate" ;
Having1 noticed an article from a correspondent 

in '“The Farmer's Advocate" of July 29, headed 
'“Quack Grass and Sweet Clover," I thought that 
it was time for the true value of sweet clover to 
be stated and I hope others who are using it for 
pasture and winter feed will step forward and 
state the facts as they are for there is no use 
of crying an article down until one makes quite 
sure of Its true value.

If any readers of “The Farmer^ Ad
vocate" have had experience In using cod-liver 
oil for such purposes or should cive it a trial we 
would be glad to learn the results.

W

■
We are Lagging.

The same conditions which prompted “The 
Farmer’s Advocate" to plead for more live stock 
on our farms half a century ago are to be seen 
in Canada to-day. 
not fail to repeat itself, and to do so in an un
mistakable form.

as

■In this regard history does
I live in one of the banner counties of Ontario 

where the land is sold for one hundred dollars 
an acre and upward, 
sowing the white blossom sweet clover on their

valuable

Ever as new lands are being 
cleared and broken, as the vast expanse of the 
prairie is being brought into subjugation, and as

Here- the farmers are
Ifarms 

and I can safely 
say they know what 
they are doing for 
they are men who 
are engaged i n 

dairy farming and 
know a good thing 
when they see it.

11
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ip-Ei (I As a pasture 
clover, sweet clover 
stands at the head. 
A dairyman who is 
shipping milk to 
Toronto had been 
complimented 
sending one of the 
best and choicest 
flavored milks. Up
on being asked by 
a neighbor what he 
was feeding his 
cows, he, the ship
per of the good- 
flavored milk, took 
him to a field of 
sweet clover where 
his herd of dairy 

ç cattle was pastur
ing. There, he said, 
ts the secret. As it 
was tanner No. 2 
went to a neigh

bor who was saving some for seed and told 
him, to keep him four bushels for next spring’s 
seeding.

Pigs are very fond of it in its tender / state. 
When sweet clover is 
nurse crop and the hogs are turned in when it 
is up a nice height, $h'ich will be in a good 
season the fore part of July, they will make 
surprising gains. Calves also take to it readily. 
As a pasture plant it is quite unlike alfalfa for 
sweet clover can be pastured right up until cold 
weather as it will not hurt the crown for the 
following spring. Sweet clover to get the best 
results for pasture should have the stock turned 
on it early in the spring so 
accustomed to it before it gets too 
when they once have taken a liking for it, they 
have a keen appetite for it.

As a hay crop ' it equals any of the other 
clovers when handled correctly, 
it should be sown in the spring with 
quite 1 thickly, 
being none too much. Thy first cutting will Come 
off the following year about the middle of June 
to the last of the month according to the season 
and the thickness of the stand, 
it get too coarse and rank, 
first crown blossom buds begin to show 
plenty old enough. Then if cut with the

iillIjj
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Use Nothing but Pure Bred Sires.

One of the great mistakes that is being made 
in Canada is the use of scrub sires in preference 
to pure-breds. Invariably this is caused by mis
conception of the value of line-bred individuals !
which are a potent factor in building up the , 
herd. Too many are of the opinion that an In
dividual of a good type, no matter if it is a 
scrub, has the ability of producing good stock 
when mated with their breeding herds. By using 
a scrub sire it is practically impossible to build 
up the herd, whereas the continued use of a pure
bred will

:MIÉ
»

A Winning Hereford Heifer in England.
1the furry animals are being pushed farther into 

the wilds of the north, the lands thus laid bare 
in six generations make the progeny by the settler’s axe and plow call out more em

phatically each year for saner methods of farm
ing. The virgin soil: will produce crops for 
years, but the time comes at fast when the de
pleted land in exhaustion refuses to still further 
yield a profitable harvest for nothing in return. 
With grain and hay at fairly high figures there 
is a tendency on the part of many farmers who 
occupy lands that have been ti led 1'or years to 
revert to
reasonable excuses for his actions, 
crops directly is an unpardonable offence in long- 
settled districts, and the guilty one will reap his 
reward sooner or later in diminished yields. 
Looking only to the present, one may argue that 
products of the fields may be sold to advantage 
ini the sack or In the bale, but as a general 
thing the man who will sell hay and grain will

clover to replace the

|
practically pure.

The disappearance of urtimproved blood by the 
continuous use of pure-bred sires is shown in the 
following table :

-P-1sown with or without a

s
Sires Bams Offspring 

p.c. of p.c. of p.c. of 
Pure Pure Pure

Blood Blood Blood
100 OO

, 100 50
. 100 75

A the methods of the settler who has
Selling farmGénérations

50
75 they can get 

coarse and87.05
03.75
96.87
98.44

100 87.05
93.75
96.87

a. 100
6... 10O

1As for pasture.
Hypothetically the offspring from the sixth 

generation will have retained on the average 1.55 
per cent, of unimproved blood from the original

not turn down crops of 
mined out plant-food constituents of the land.

Thirty years ago “The Farmer's Advocate" 
made these editorial remarks : “in Ontario we 
rely entirely too much upon grain farming, where
as we ought, by this time,, to have learned the 
lesson indispensable to success, viz., that we 
must plow less and handle more stock, or find 
our crops gradually but certainly decreasing. The 
work of our fathers consisted largely In clearing 
and tilling the land, while ours must, in part 
at least, consist in. resting and enriching the 
over-taxed soils." Modern methods of crop rota
tions and after-harvest cultivation have, to a 
certain extent, replaced the practice of “resting ’ 
the fields by allowing them to remain idle, as

would lie down to rest.
“over-t axed

a nurse crop 
twenty pounds to the acre

or tin? dam of no breeding. 
on y to the average of large numbers and does 
n, aPPly to indniduals. Occasionally individu- 
? s may still t,e like the scrub dam in the original 
foundation stock.

The breed,

'this applies

By no mean's let 
I think when the 

it is
., r must be reminded that to produce
f6,7Ugh'Kra<le no other sire than a pure-bred one 

? he breed selected can be used. No progress 
^atd eventual purity of blood can be made by 

■ ng pure I,red sires of different breeds for each 
cross or occasional cross, 
un. ng

mower
bar up a fair height so as to leave two or three 
joint's of the stem in the stubble you may expect 
another crop of equal height by the first to the 
middle of August. Or, after taking the first crop 
it can be pastured from then until fall, 
ends all, for the second fall it dies branch 
root, whether it 
field in my mind at 
clover seed on last year.

Grading up means 
ti a Pure bred sire for the first cross and con- 
hr<vi°US ' < roSKinK the female offspring with pure-
D |1,res: ofXthe breed first selected, until all im- 

e flood has been practically bred out-

That
and 

I- have ais cut or pastured.
present which had sweet 

It was cut for seed.
However, the neces- 

soil,’’ keepingone
sity of feeding the

S”'
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founded l86fl

r *n the cervical region an ». 
rally bo located by sight or bv 
•e lower margin of the no* 
’his may be large or smkfi 
ble or Immovable, according^ 
k of the material and the cnn. 
lophagus. If m the thoracic 
he obstruction can be uid be given it appears tT^ 
t It simply fills the passage un 
-ion and is then returned bv 
'ating is usually soon noticed 
which, on account of the shall 
the whole calibre of the tube 

quid or gaseous matters

MM

can

ust be directed to the removal 
either by the mouth or bv 
downwards to the stomach 

ssive it should be relieved 
:ase of ordinary tympanites’' 
the seat of the

by

. obstruction
If in the pharynx it can 

d by hand. The patient’s 
t well opened by the use oi a 

clevice or other device, an 
mimai and the operator passes 
the pharynx, grasp the object 
if in the cervical region the 
leaver to move it by manipu- 
e worked a little either down- 
he exercise of a little patience 
swallowed or coughed up. If 

whole or chopped or hay or 
swallowed, the mass may be 
auiation and will pass down to 
lief cannot be given as above 

be in the cervical region 
clfe to force it down. For this 
;nt called “a probang’’ should 
common practice of using a 
handle, whip, harness trace, 

>o highly condemned, as the 
f tha obstruction is usually 
and that of the instrumente 
und or oval the latter is very 
one side of the former, and 
gus. In this case it is often 
bject has been forced to tile 
atient does not get ease, will 
ink and in a few hours the 
mmence to swell by reason of 
animal may swallow filling up 
md the patient will die in a 

A probang is usually
• 6 feet of spiral wire covered 
a elastic and having attached
or horn disk of a cup shape, 

ets the obstruction instead of 
of it, it practically grasps or 
n forcée is applied It is exerted 
n in the desired way. Many 
ets of whalebone or cane to 
■ a probang is not procurable 
ose answers the purpoge'fairty 
the hose acting as the cup- 

i the probang. The hose can 
using a whip handle or other 

ît, being sure to not pass it 
the hose. In order to pass 

den gag with a hole through 
device is necessary to hold 

’he gag extends a few inches 
the mouth and has straps

• the animal’s poll and buckle 
The probang should! be oiled, 
.ch side of the animal catches 
d and the horn in the other 
1 in such a position as to 
i the oesophagus as nearly in 
possible. The operator then 
through the hole in the gag 
ards until it enters the 
l steady pressure applies suffi- 
irce it downwards, 
n is so firmly implanted that
down in this way, in which 

:al region an operation called 
be performed. This consists 

the skin and oesophagus and 
ruction, then stitching the 
:arbolized silk or cat gut> 
round in the skin, feeding on 
□r 10 to 14 days and giving 
y attention. None but a 
attempt the operation. When 

in the cervical region 
wn all that can be (lone is to 

If necessary to prevent 
canula in the stomach au®

In some

and

one.

the animalIn many cases 
■eral hours, the obstruction 
practically cooked and passes 
s choking is liable to reC^ 
a, the animal should not be 
to cause the trouble for a 
after the occurrence in order 
he inflamed and dilated oeso-
: normal condition.

WHIP

îxcuses in many districts that 
to plow early this fall.
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Alfalfa Experience.
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate” :

In your issue of July 1 I noticed an arTcle by 
Henry G lend inning re making alfalfa hay, and as 
we have been growing alfalfa for some years with 
very good satisfaction we have come to about 
the same conclusion as Mr. Glendinning, the ted
der is a necessity to make alfalfa hay. 1 cannot 
see any practical side to the plan with the sticks. 
It might be all right for the hay, but I think 
there would be more work to get and fix the 
sticks than to cure the hay the other way.

As to the question about cutting alfalfa three
neveror four times I might say that we have 

cut more than three times, and that was a favor 
able season. The first year we often only cut it 
once and pasture a little, but not to allow it to 
be eaten bare at all. 
orchard grass and alfalfa mixed, 
aftermath for pasture.

Ini most fields we sow
We like the

We have changed our belief in seeding down 
with alfalfa to leave it permanently should it 
hold, but find 1 hat to use it as a soil-builder by 
ploughing it down every two or three years that 
improves the land greatly and gives a good crop. 
Of course, ploughing it up is not an ieasy job, 
but we think It pays.

Oil the other hand there is many a catch of 
alfalfa lost by the owner being disap
pointed with the first season's yield. It 
should, in most cases, be left for two seasons, as 
it gains for several years as the root gets 
stronger. Anyway if left, two years it is a good 
investment for the soil improvement alone. We 
think, in doubtful places, a little orchard 
mixed with it helps. We 
strike a good variety for the first field we sowed 
and have some fine crops that have been admired 
by many an observing person. The soil in this 
field is a clay loam, most of it well drained. 
Professor Zavit.z, talking on sowing

grass 
were fortunate to

alfalfa,
recommended mixing a little in all mixtures, and 
was asked if he would sow it whether lie thought 
the land would grow

T think he is right.
it or not, and answered 

think it. 
soil if it. is rightly

"yes.” I
kind ofgrow’ on any 

pared for it. 
Huron Co., Ont.

re-

11. C. I\1 cG< >\\ \ N .

The stubble was ploughed down and sown with 
oats last spring and to-day not a single plant 
has come up to show its flower. But the farmer 
reseeded the field and he will have a nice lot of 
pasture from it this fall after removing the oats, 
and then it will be ready for pasture or hay 
next season as he sees fit.

If one sees in the spring he is going to be 
short of hay for the coming year by seeding down 
a field with sweet clover twenty pounds to the 
acre without a nurse crop, in a good season and 
the land in fair heart he could reasonably expect 
from, a ton to a ton and a half of nay to the 
acre that fall and leave the field nicely seeded for 
pasture or hay for the coming year.

As a fertilizer and a land cleaner sweet clover 
is one of the best, quite equal to buckwheat as 
a smothering crop. It will make a stand right 
among twitch roots and although it will not kill 
them out in one year it will weaken those large 
running roots so they can be more easily killed 
when ploughed, or reseeding will soon put the 
twitch out of business. As a fertilizer it is the 
best of all clovers, for it sends its roots down 
deep into the ground and then dies the second 
year. Thus it opens up the soil deeply besides 
enrichijig the land with its decaying roots so, 
when sown with grain the following year it will 
give to the grass that healthy, dark green look 
which always makes the farmer smile.

Sweet clover is a boon to the man with the 
poor soil. It is like a mow full of hay and a 
farm yard of manure. It is salvation to 
dairyman. So my advice is not to let it 
"severely alone” but to sow sweet clover and 
sow plenty of it. ’If there is doubt in your mind 
sow a little for a trial and I am firmly convinced 
that after harvesting the first crop you will sow 
it by the bushel instead of by the pound.

York County, Ont.
NOTE.—We wokld advise all our correspondents 

on sweet clover to read carefully articles we have 
published from time to time on our experience 
with the crop at Weldwood. We found it made 
good pasture or soiling crop and very good hay 
although difficult to cure. The crop is not hard 
to Kill as many suppose from experience with the 
plant in permanent pastures or old meadows 
where it seeds year after year. All that is 
necessary is to keep it cut to prevent seeding 
and it will die of itself the second year. As 

, described in an article on page 1096, issue of 
July 8 we killed ours permanently at Weldwood 
by cutting too close so that we only got one 
crop this year instead of two as we should have 
done. Our correspondent’s advice to try it on a 
small scale is good. Sow it thick and cut 
early. We would not advise anyone to go in to 
it on a large scale at first. Try it and if you 
like it sow more of it and if not discontinue. 
Some report difficulty in getting cattle and other 
stock to eat it. We had no trouble.—Editor.

the

INVESTIGATOR.
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imsIbecause they can be successfully grown as 1st» „„ 
August 1. I his late crop should commandM 
good price, both on the Montreal and the a
markets.

Durham Co., Ont.

Co-operation The Cure.
At the Conference for Rural Leadership held 

at Guelph last week H. H. Le Drew, Lecturer in 
Economics at the College gave a very interesting 
address on "Organization for Marketing Farm 
Products.” The burden of his discourse hinged 
around the fact that the rural problem is one of 
finance and that something should be done to put 
a stop'To that great wastage of money which is

the farmer and the

J . Ik banueno.

THE DAIRY.
now taking place between

Also something must be done to stay 
the mad rush from the country to the city, and to 
make the country a place for investment equally 
as good as any city. Mr. Le Drew believes that 
the remedy for all these ills is co-operation which 
will afford an outlet for that class of farm boy 
who does not take kindly to 
rather requires a wider sphere in which to 
operate; and one that would bring him face to 
face with financiers, business men captains of 
industry,- exploiters of capital, etc. Co-operation 
would do a\l this. Agricultural organization, 
when thoroughly complete, would mean that there 
would be no distinction between the city and the 
country, for, as the speaker put it, the city would 
spread itself over the country or the country 
would spread itself over the city. It matters not 
which way the statement is made. Rural isola
tion would be no more. There would be no more 
talk of lack of recreation in the country, ajid the 
absence of opportunity in rural districts would be 
an unheard-of complaint, 
city problems of congestion, lawlessness and im
morality which arise through the tenement and 
associated systems would pass away. The address 
stirred up much discussion and it was the general 
concensus of opinion that co-operation would 
mean much to the producer and consumer.. alike.

Buttermilk.consumer.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” : ” j

The third dairy by-product we shall consider 
is known as buttermilk, which is the„ , material
remaining after cream has been churned, or what 
is left or removed when the fat of the creajn hog 
been concentrated into what is commercially 

butter. Buttermilk more nearly 
resembles skimmilk in composition than it dots 
any other dairy product. It has about 90 per 
cent, -of water and 10 per cent, of solid material 
made up of fat, nitrogenous matter, sugar and 
ash. It varies a great deal in its compotitidn, 
sometimes containing as much as one-half to one 
per cent, of fat, but usually about one-quarferol 
one per cent. The special point about buttermilk 
as a food is the lactic acid which it contains.

farm work but
known as

r'---

Some most extravagant claims .have been made 
for the use of sour milk as a means for prolong
ing life. It is reported that a people in Southern 
Europe known for their longevity, use sour milk 
largely in their diet. In consequence of this, and 
some statements attributed to a well-known 
French scientist, there have arisen a number of 
commercial products which are claimed to have 
wondrous renovating and healing properties for 
the human system. After making due allowance 
for over-statement of the facts, due to • the en-' 
thusiasm of certain persons, who incidently ex
pected to reap a fortune from the too easily hum
bugged public, there is undoubtedly a wide and 
useful field for the utilization of buttermilk more 
largely than is the case at present, in assisting 
nature to heal the injuries of reckless mankind 
with reference to their health. The mild lactic 
acid of buttermilk tends to overcome an alkaline 
condition of the human system, aids in the 
digestion of food, stimulates the secretion and

elimination of waste 
material, and also 
tends to dissolve 
limy deposits In 
the arteries a nd 
elsewhere, which 
cause impaired cir
culation
blood and that 
general / "stiffness” 
which comes with 
advancing years. 
The young human 
is, as farmers say, 
"limber as a cat,” 
but he soon be
comes bent in pos- 

and urnnis-

Besides all thlis the

Some Tree and Plant Diseases.
A disease of the sugar maple shade-tree ap

peared this year at Sussex, N. B., and, so far 
as I know, has never been reported from Can
ada before. It is a twig-blight quite similar to 
the fire-blight of pear trees and to the twig- 
blight of apple trees. This disease is caused by 
parasitic bacteria which infect the twig from the
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takahly and pain
fully non-pliable in 
his body.

We read recently 
of a noted Irish 
medical man, who 
is known locally as
■ buttermilk

y

Doc-
G’holderton Tibbie.

The right kind of Tamworth sow:
who pre
mis nomeiy

tor,” 
sc r mes 
remedy for many 

patients, andterminal bud back 
inches.

six to twelve or fourteen 
trouble would be sulli- 

destruct ion of ihe

diseases which afflict his 
especially for those who are afflicted with what 
doctors call alcoholic disease. He claims to h® 
able to cure the worst case of alcoholism by * 
liberal use of buttermilk to take the place oi

More Butter-

Whether this
ciently serious to cause the 
trees is difficult to say, but it causes an unsight
ly appearance from the dead leacts and twigs 
here and there over the tree.

The remedy is the same as for pear-blight, 
namely, to cut back the dead or dying twigs and 
burn them.

the stimulants, whisky and beer, 
milk and less beer would be a decided advantage 
to most of the so-called civilized nations, 
hearing a good deal at the present time abou 
the ravages of strong drink among the 
classes, but little permanent good will he 
accomplished until a satisfactory substitute 
found. Deprived of whisky and beer the huma® 
animal, in many cases, is like the lower annuals 
deprived of food and water—they become crfzer 
It would seem as if buttermilk is the substitut* 
mankind is looking for. Instead of feeding t 1 
to pigs, or wasting it, as is the case at s0® 
creameries, someone will in future undertake 
buy this drink in wholesome quantities and ua 
it sold in hotels, restaurants, etc., ns i* 
custom to-day with other forms of beverages, 
understand that many of the bars in New *°. 
City and elspwhere list buttermilk among 
drinks and that thousands of glasses are 
daily-, more especially during hot weather, 
custom has an advantage in that a man 
does not take strong drink, does not care 
filling his stomach with soda-waters of doub. r 
origin, and yet desires to be sociable can us , 
a glass of healthful buttermilk. Man is a s° 
animal and it is useless to try to break 
well-established social customs without a sa ,’i 
factory substitute. If, however, these noc ^ 
customs can be utilized for the good, instead 
the harm, of the members of a social commun

We are

Another plant disease of a serious nature in 
parts of New Brunswick is what is called "black 
root” of strawberry, 
parts of the Province that it has put out of bus 
ness several strawberry growers.

1 he disease affects the roots, causing a 
blackening and decay. The plant becomes sticky
and dried up soon after the trouble begins, and 
plants may be attacked even when in fnnt. When 
this happens, the fruit becomes soft 
colored and utterly unfit for use. 
by a fungus or bacteria, the life history of which 
lias not yet been worked out. 
beared also in Bowmanville. Ont., this year.

The remedy is to secure plants from a clean 
source and plant on land 
been thoroughly cultivated and
berries- bad not recently, been grown. Barnyard 

to be favorable to the disease, 
therefore, if fertilizer be necessary, it would 
wise.to use commercial fertilizer, 
wise precaution t.o dip the roots of plants, pre
vious to planting, in 'dilute formal,n solution for 
a few minutes,—formalin about one per cent., and 
for about live minutes.

isIt is so serious in some

and dark-
11 is caused

WeThe disease ap-

tbeir
soldwhich has previously 

on which straw- This
who
formanure seems

seem
It might be a

The strawberry industry in parts of New 
Brunswick could be made a very important one,

m
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.. „n mg should be taking the first step towards 2. There must be an abundant supply of both arsenate of lead .7 cents, making a total of 2.03
breaking up what, is admittedly one of the pollen and honey. cents per gallon spraying mixture. At 5 gallons
" teat curses of mankind—the drink evil. 3. rlhe amount of brood supplied should be per tree that will maxe the second spraying cost
^ Leaving the human side of the question, let limited in quantity in order to concentrate the 10.15 cents per tree.

loox brieuy at thp relative feeding valu s of working force of the colony, and it should As to the third spraying which, in my opinion,
these three dairy by-products for feeding pigs as embrace eggs just hatching or larvae not over should follow 10 days or two weeks after the sec-
determined during two years’ tests at the U.A.L. one day old. ond> it would take the same material and
A nart of these data have already been given, 4. The temperature must be warm enough not the same labor and
hut we shall bring the matter before readers in to chid the brood. for the third spraying it
concise form in this the concluding article of the " 5. Drones must be flying. 2.03 per gallon, and at 5 gallons to a tree, it
_rie8 ; Other influences which can be brought to bear would cost 10.15 cents per tree. The first spray-

RELATIVE FEEDING VALUES. on these natural conditions so that they can be ing at 12.9, and the second and third sprayings
By-product 1908 1909 aided and directed toward bee improvement, are at 10.15 cents per tree, make a total of 33.2

Separated Whey ........ 100 ------ the following cents per tree for three thorough sprayings.
Ordinary Whey ............ 125 100 1- Careful selection of the breeding stock with Therefore, 400 trees would cost $132.80.
Buttermilk ........................ 160 172 special reference to those qualities that it is de- gallons per tree it would reduce the cost one-
SkimmilK ........................ 163 129 sirable to perpetuate and add to. fifth, making a "total of 26.56 cents per tree, or

2. Selection of drones from the most vigorous a total cost for 400 trees of $106.24 . If you
queens whose worker progeny are noted for size, eliminate the third spraying, which is not neces-
strength and honey-gathering capacity. sary in all seasofis, and I have seen excellent re-

3. A rigid system of pruning cells and klilling suits with two sprayings, and taking 5 gallons
would cost. 23.05 cents per tree,

thorough sprayings ;

the same cost; sio 
would cost

At 4

It will be noticed by the foregoing that in
1908 the sdmmilx had a higher re.aii.e feeding 
value for pigs than did the buttermilk, but in
1909 the buttermilk was much superior, 
probable explanation of the high feeding value of 
the buttermilk in the second year's tests, is the Bow far this improvement can be carried with 
fact that during that summer we were conduct- the bee is difficult to determine, as the organs of 
ing a number of experiments in churning pasteur- reproduction in the queen, as well as her fer- 
ized sour cream and the buttermilk tested ab- tilization, are so unlike the breeding of our 
normally high in fat, frequently going so high domestic animals that the queen breeder will 
aa .&■ to 1 per cent. In no other way can we alwavs have immense difficulties to contend with, 
account for the exceptionally high returns in feed- Wellington Co., Ont. 
ing buttermilk to hogs as were got that year.
Under ordinary conditions the skimmilk has 
generally given better results than either of the 
other two by-products. In commercial work, of 
course, it does not pay to feed milk-fat to hogs; 
consequently buttermakers in creameries and on 
the farm try to e'cure as exhaustive churnings as 
possible, as fat at 25 to 30 cents a pound is 
rather expensive feed for pigs, even though they 
may be selling around ten cents ppr pound live 
weight.

Summing up our argument with reference to 
the by-products of the dairy we should like to 
emphasize :

1. —These are among the most valuable foods 
on the farm for live stock. For the very young 
animal thpre is no satisfactory substitute for 
skimmilk. Our live stock interests are among 
our most valuable assets in Canada. While grain 
is relatively high, just at present, owing to 
abnormal conditions, the man who intends to 
remain permanently in agriculture at one place, 
must keep animals to restore and maintain the 
balance of nature.

2. —Skimmilk and buttermilk are also valuable 
They contain all the elements

The defective queens. to a tree, it 
or $92.20 for two 
or for two sprayinigs at 4 gallons to a tree, 
would cost 18.44 cents per tree, or $73.76 for the 
400 trees in a ten-acre orchard.

I use 150-gallon tank and gasoline engine. 1 
prefer a 150-gallon tank to a 200-gallon tank. 
In one of the orchards it is very hilly, and 1 find 
no trouble in getting around with a 150-gallon 

I do not be’ieve In horse-power for spray- 
I do not think it is practicable. You

W. F. GEDDES.

tank.
Ing trees.
can only generate power when your wheels are in 

= motion; I prefer gasoline engines to hand outfits
Snravind Ten ArrA<s nf Ar*nlf»« for several reasons. I think first that they are
spraying len Acres OI Apples. far Cfieaper to operate. You can operate a gaso-

Editor ‘The Farmer’s Advocate” : line engine for lO or 15 emits a dsv for gasoline,
1 figure that an orchard of ten acres would and you can get a higher and

prolmblv contain on an average of 400 trees. I pressure. I prefer a pressure of over 150 ros. 1 
figure on the labor of three men to operate a have experimented this past season on dlnerent 
power outfit, two men to handle the spraying pressures, and I found that I got muçh better 
rod; one on the tank and one on the ground, and results from a pressure of 160 to 200 ms., an 
one to drl'-e the horses. I figure two men at average of 175 lbs.; as I say, high pressure ls^ 
$1.50 per dav, $3.00, and a team and man at more economical In snraving. You can get where 
$4..R0—that may he a little high, hut «hat is what you want to more quicklv, anti you do not waste 
we have to pav in our countv—making a total so much material. I think that high pressure Is

essential tor the

HORTICULTURE.

more even

verv
second spraying after 

have
Jk V.___________ ______

the blossoms 
come out. 
not drive the spraying 
material into the 
calyx end of the blos
som wi*h a 60 or 70 

I find

You can-
4 Æ

8®
• • WllE 1 H III! 1—HIP

Tbs. pressure, 
it can be done better 
with a 150 or 200 
Tbs., or an average of 
175, end high pressure 
for blossom Rzrravinc 
in mv onluion is very 
importent. nod much 
better results can be 
obtained 
pressures#! that time 
than anv other.

I would bfiy a 
pump that would give 

that pressure. 
Some pumps will not, 
the capacity is not 
sufficient. You want a 
pump that will give ' 
you suMic_ent pressure 
and capacity for the 
kind of nozzles which 

I like a pump that 
two

I ha .e in my work 
1 use a

human foods, 
found in new or whole milk, though the fat is 
usually quite deficient. However, they contan a 
higher percentage of ash and proteid or muscle
forming material than does new milk, hence are 
especially valuable for the growing person who 
needs to build hone and muscle for a sound body, 
which is essential for the highest type of human 
service.

\

mmu with MghaStejSSIn addition, buttermilk contains a valuable 
digestive agent, and has stimulating properties of 
great virtue. Skimmilk may also be made into 
buttermilk, if so des red, by introducing, or by 
allowing to devolon, the lactic ferment. After the 
skimmilk thickens it should be churned to give it 
a smooth cons stency, which is characteristic of 
good buttermilk. Those farmers who are con- 
vetiLnt to town or city can usually disoore of 
all buttermilk at prices nearly equal to the value 
of whole milk.

S;.' «I

Mlm ■is me

One of the Females to be Sold by Auction on Glenescott Farm, 
London, Ont., on September 15, 1915.A few particles of butter allowed 

o float on ton of the buttermilk will give added 
Mte and please the customers, 

very well afford to

near

Producers can Now, the capacity you propose to use.
will carry at least four large nozzles, 
for each line of hose, 
discarded the small nozzles altogether, 
nozzle of the Friend type, of which there are a 
dozen different makes, and I find that 1 have 
less trouble and better results.

I think the question of hose is the most im- 
It is absolutely necessary that you get 

More time and money can be lost

cost of $7.50 a day for help, 
of a power outfit should be about 1,500 gal.ons.

more than that, and 
'lhat would give us a cost per

lose a little butter in this 
waL “ the price is high for tne by-product.
. finally a buttermilk campaign might, and 
ountLss would, Bo a great deal of good in over- 

ra'a"es of strong drink among th“se 
addicted to the habit. ‘More Buttermilk, Less 
Beer for Canadians.

0. A. C.

Some days we would run 
some days less, 
gallon of one-half a cent.

Regarding the material, I wish to give you the 
result of the material 1 use. For my first spray
ing I use the commercial lime-sulphur for scale 

I use it at the strength ofH. H. DEAN. portant, 
good hose.
with poor hose than with any other part of the 
outfit, that part generally brea s down first. I 
would always buy a good hose fitted with large 
plugs and clamps. A good many of the hose 
plugs that are sold have only one. Have them 
made with long shanks so that you can put two 

I have quite a lot of trouble 
1 used on

or aphis or fungus.
1 to 11, and try to use it just belvre the buds 
are opening. As to the average price of com
mercial lime and sulphur, I figure it at $10.00 a 
barrel of 40 galons, and one barrel diluted at 1 
to 11 would ma e 480 gallons of spraying mix
ture, which would make a cost of 2.08 cents per 
spraying gallon. Now, at cost of labor of .5 

rearing queens with a view to and cost of material at 2.08, would make a total 
improvement of our bees is certainly of no of 2.58 cents per gallon. 1 figure on an ordin- 

an consideration to the beekeeper. In rearing ary-si/ed tree 5 gallons to a tree some trees
quoe“s it is necessary to study the conditions will ta e less and some a little more, but 1 be-
w 1C“ e-xist when queens are reared naturally, lieve by judgment and care 5 gallons can be made
namely under “the swarming impulse." This to do the work. At 5 gallons to a tree, and
swarming fever usually takes place under the 2.58 cents per gallon would make it cost 12.9
inos favorable ci rcumstances. The colony is in cents perç tree for the first spraying. F or the sec-

.® most prosperous condition; it is crowded ond spraying, for codling moth principally, and
i worker bees of every age; drones make the fungus, which I give just as the blossoms have

-Ponant with their wings; both honey and fallen, I use commercial lime-sulphur at the same
? en are coming in abundantly, and the atmos- cost per barrel, but d lute it at 1 to 30, and that

1 ere within, the hive is maintained at an even would make 1,240 gallons or a cost per gallon
mperature. The queen cells that are built are of .83 cents. 1 add with that arsenate of lead,
6 developed because the bees know how to rear which I figure at an average of 14 cents a pound 

queens perfectly well. in small packages, it would probably cost less
, reping in mind these natural conditions of a in larger packages. I figure 2 Tbs. of arsenate of 
°n> when building queen cells, the principles lead to 40 gallons of water, or 5 lbs. to 100 gal- 

J?Ueen rearing may be formulated into the fol- Ions, making the arsenate of lead cost .7 cents 
•owing propositions : per gallon. The labor will cost you just the
.. u T116 hive must be well filled with bees, and same for your second and third spraying. The 

bulk of them must be young ones. lime and sulphur wcyld cost .83 cents and the

THE APIARY.
The Rearing of Good Queens.

Lditor “The Farmer’s 
The matter of

Advocate” :
clamps on them.
with those single-clamp hose plugs.

outfit this year four dilTevont lots of hose be- 
I would sooner pay 50

the i
one
fore I got a good hose, 
cents a foot for good hose than pay 5 cents a 
foot for inferior hose, as 1 would saxe it «in loss 

I think it pays nearly every time toof time, 
buy the best you can.

1 recommend gasoline engines for another rea- 
They are always useful to a man on the 

farm. They can be easily attached to other 
things, generally by undoing three or four bolts, 
and they can do lots of little things on the 

When I was through with my spraying 1 
took the engine to my home and attached It to 
a little pump which I have there, and it Is now 
supplying water for the entire farm. They So 
not need much looking after by anyone who Can 
follow the instructions given and avoid trouble. 
There is an old saying that if you spare the rod 

will spoil the child; I think that If you spare

son.

farm.

you
the material you will spoil the fruit every time.

_________
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be successfully grown as lab, a. 
late crop should command™ 
on the Montreal and the Bosto

nt. J. B. DANDENO.

E DAIRY.
îuttermilk.
mer’s Advocate” :
■y by-product we shall consider 
erirnlk, which is the material 
ream has been churned, or what 
d when the fat of the cream has 
d into what is commercially 

, more nearly
lk in composition than it dore 
product. It has about 90 per 
d 10 per cent, of solid material, 
nitrogenous matter, sugar and 

great deal in its Composition, 
ning as much as one-half to one 
but usually about one-quarferof 
îe special point about buttermilk 
lactic acid which it contains.

H 3

er. Buttermilk

■

travagant claims .have been made 
ur milk as a means for prolong- 
ported that a people in Southern 
r their longevity, use sour milk 
iet. In consequence of this, and 
3 attributed to a well-known 

there have arisen a number pf 
icts which are claimed to have 
ting and healing properties for 
n. After making due allowance 
t of the facts, due to ' the en-' 
lin persons, who incidently es- 
fortune from the too easily hum- 
ere is undoubtedly a wide and 
e utilization of buttermilk more 
he case at present, in assisting 
the injuries of reckless mankind 
) their health. The mild lactic 
k tends to overcome an alkaline 
e human system, aids in the 
id, stimulates the secretion and 

elimination of waste 
material, and also 
tends to dissolve 
limy deposits In 
the arteries a n d 
elsewhere, which 
cause impaired cir
culation
blood and that 
general/ “stiffness” 
which comes with 
advancing years. 
The young human 
is, as farmers say, 
“limber as a cat,” 
but he soon be
comes bent in pos- 

and unmis-

of the

ture
takabiy and pain
fully non-pliable in 
his body.

We read recently 
of a noted Irish 
medical man, who 
is known locally as 
“Buttermilk Doc-

who pre- 
tnis nomeiy

tor," 
serines
remedy for many 

patients, and 
se who are afflicted with what 

He claims to b®

alliict his

lolic disease, 
worst case of alcoholism by * 

take the place or 
More Butter-

luttermilk to 
hisky and beer, 
r would be a decided advantage 
-called civilized nations. We are 
leal at the present time about 
rong drink among the working 
le permanent good will h® 

1 a satisfactory substitute 
of whisky and beer the huma® 
cases, is like the lower aM®»13 
and water—they become 

if buttermilk is the substitu 
Instead of feeding this 

ig it, as is the case at so 
ne will in future undertake 
wholesome quantities and ha 

restaurants, etc., as is 
,h other forms of beverages.New Yora 

their

is

crazed.

ig for.

, We

of the bars innany
re list buttermilk among 
thousands of glasses are 

ally during hot weather, 
idvantage in that a man 
ong drink, does not care 
h with soda-waters of 3oud . 
esires to be sociable can u® . , 
ul buttermilk. Man is a soC

break «P
satis- 
social 

instead 
communitf

gold
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ocial customs without a 
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FARM BULLETIN1 believe in spraying the whole tree right from should be diluted with eight gallons of water
the root up. It does not pay to be stingy with before being applied,
spraying material at all. As 1 have said, 1 have 
sprayed this year about 25 acres of fruit, prac
tically covering all kinds. I sprayed apples, 
plums, pears, cherries, grapes, red currants, and 
gooseberries, and 1 have had very' gratifying re
sults in all cases. I used just the same ma
terial on the grapes as 1 did on the others. I
might instance the red currants. We have about 
two acres of red currants, and we generally figure 
to get from $250 to $400 for them. Last year 
I sprayed them very thoroughly', at the same 
strength, and about the same time as I sprayed 
the apples for the first and second spraying. We 
had in our district a large crop of currants, and 
a bulk were harvested at 4 to 5 cents a quart.
With 
that

;V..

No. 3.—Fish oil soap 12 to 20 pounds; water 
100 gals. It is recommended that where this 
mixture is used a test should be made to deter
mine the amount of soap to use, as this soap 
varies greatly in its water content.

Experiments conducted at this Station prov 
that from 95 to 98 per cent. • of the lice ty 
killed by spraying with a suitable mixture when 
the buds are showing green but still compact. 
Liberal quantities of material under the high 
pressure are necessary in order to obtain thes) 
results.

A B.g Yield of Wheat.
The Census and Statistics Ollice issued A 

11 a bulletin giving a preliminary estimate «ft1?1 
yield of fall wheat, of ' hay and cIovaV “v*? 
alfalfa, based upon appearances at the end nf T ? 
as estimated by Correspondents, and a reom-e1 
the condition of other field crops at the ' °B 
date.

The preliminary estimate of the average view 
per acre of fall wheat in Canada for laisj 
28.10 bushels, as compared with 21.41 buahJâ 
last year and with 21.78 bushels, the avermmT, 
the five years 1910 to 1914. The harvested!»!, 
of fall wheat in the five provinces of Ontari,

= Manitoba, Saskatchewan. Alberta and Britt*
Columbia amounts in 1915 to 1,208,700 acres „ 
compared with 973,300 acres in 1914, and the 

The art of fitting birds for exhibition is total estimated yield to 33,957,800 bushels «
founded on the wise selection of individuals worthy compared with 20,837,000 bushels in 1914 an

increase in total yield of 63 per cent. In
less than 10 cents for a single quart, and 1 never disqualifications in each particular breed that the yiakM-he’fall wheat^Irtest 'of thLr^

had a blistered currant. Also, of all the cherries exhibitor must be, to a certain extent, a 1 fancier, expected to be the largest on record I„ onb>rin
grown in this only those chernes which jn the particular 8train of fowls he may be hand- the total estimated yield is 27.080.0M bushel"

ling. There is “fitting” and faking but between f'om 97-,000 acres, on average of 27.86 bushels
per acre and In Alberta the othpr large fall 
wheat province, the total yi Id is 6,225,000 
bushels from 215,700 acres, an average of to.jjg 

“fakling is faking only when it is found out.” bushels per acre. The estimated yield of hay and 
This statement, although not morally true, has clover in 1915 is 10,589,800 tons from 7,875,000

truth a. appUed ,how,uK a
poultry exhibition. Illegitimate methods of fitting acre being 1.34 ton, as compared with 1.15 ton 
birds are commonly considered wrong but when is in 1914. Alfalfa shows a total yield of 158,755 
a practice illegitimate? There is no doubt as to tons from 92,665 acres, as compared with. 129,780
the ethics of performing surgical operations to tons fro'n 910-^5 acres in 1914i the average yield 

. a , . ... , , , Per acre is 1.71 ton as compared with 1.44 ton.
remedy certain defects of the head parts, remov- _ _ . ..

^ .__ , , ", , _ , Spring-sown grain crops continue to show an
It might seem mg Important feathers and plugging holes left by excellent average condition, all being for Canada 

the removal of the same, dying or staining the above 90 per cent, of the standard representing a 
plumage and legs and using chemicals to such a full crop. Beans, buckwheat and flax are 88 per 
degree that the plumage has been materially cent of the standard, potatoes and turnips are

sr ”̂cco'or, Hrv"' ,h7 t “7
is not Hi - m ^ oo . whlCh “ lo°ted upon rather leniently, such 87, sugar beets 89 and pasture 89. Converted

not a big average—some would produce JO and as removing a few unimportant defective feathers into a standard wherein 100 represents the aver
15m<v»ntR ^nto* r.n»UHn»Heieiof OIîfrwt,USh°î^f CU»1IS>fn and the removal of fine down and stubs from the age yield per acre of the rpv0n years 1908 to 
cents you are making 35 cents. if you have a legs and feet of birds of clean-legged varieties. It^ lu/1°° 1915°" °f t,le princ,^l ^ra*n ^ 
tree of apples bearing lO'bushels and do not ^cds which bear the greatest promise are spring wheat 111’ àll “h££t°U8 rye aîdtariï

spray them, you will have half culls, and if you selected they should be given considerable range m oats 108 flax 107 That is to sav the^°e0dtrTleS; ^ WhW8 ^ Ca“ enjoy either sun or shade at will, yields p£ aïe of these cro^ acco^ng ^«S 

P , o n yiet it should be remembered with white plumage appearance on July 31, are expected to be above
there is a tendency to go brassy when exposed to the average yields of the previous seven years to
too much sunlight: The feeding should be liberal ^ ^ ^

. . ... cent, for spring wheat, 13 per cent, for all wheat,and if new plumage is being grown such feeds as 11 per cant, for rye and barley. 8 per cent, for 
encourage the same should be given, oats and 7 par cent, for fax.

Clean, sanitaiy, natural conditions accompanlhad 
by plenty of nourishing feed are the fundamental 
principles of growing and developing exhibition 
stock.

j

POULTRY.my spraying last year 1 noticed 
I ' had a very heavy foliage, the 

heaviest foliage I have ever seen on red currants, 
so I decided that while other pieople were picking 
their currants I would leave mine, and did not 
lick a currant until I think every currant in the 
district had been picked and shipped. Then I 
started picking my red currants, and never got to be exhibited. There are so many defects and

.

Fitting Birds for Exhibition.

were sprayed were worth buying at all. 
were some men who did not spray their cherries, 
and on the following morning after they were 
picked they were rotten. I spray' the cherries 
just before the buds swell, and then spray with 
a second graying just after the small cherry' 
forms. I just spAy twice for cherries.

I have been an apple buyer for a good mam- 
years, and I have come to the conclusion that 
there is more money in growing apples than there 
is in buying them or handling them in any other 
way. It is surer money, and it is easier-made 
money.

There

the two operations no very distinct linps can be 
drawn. There is a common maxim which says,

I would like to draw one or two comparisons 
of what 33 cents a tree means, 
to some a big expense to spend 38 cents a tree. 
A bushel of culls is worth 15 cen's. and a bushel 
of good apples is worth 50 cents; therefore, the 
difference between a bushel of culls and good 
apples Is 30 cents on the present market. On an 
average a tree should produce lO bushels, wtafch

i

:

I

trees a net profit of $700. 
profit on your orchard, but that is over and 
frbove what you would get if you di d not spray. 
Take the cost of your snraying off that and it 
means a net profit of $567. Besides all that, 
you will strengthen the tree and stimulate it to 
produce a better crop another year, and you will 
also help your neighbors by getting rid of pests.

Bruce Co.. Ont.

That is not the:: ■l1
■! : 1!!

will best

Welcome Each Rebuff.R. B. DALE.
1 Editor “The Farmer's Advocate” :

When the time comes to prepare the birds for m , , __
the exhibition coops the exhibitor must then show t ° on?8 wheat shocks growing green on 
considerable nkill in ripanimr *l i , . top, and onv s oat. ci ops beaten flat, uposand pTumage vet if Ï the , T Kr°und Painful enough but Is not without com-

_, . , . clined to IJ seal v’t\,.e m ,f th ,b\ld are ,ln" pensation, such Compensation as the city dweller
The information gained by a s-ries of ex,,eri- orelm^ o thf should bo washed and oiled misses. In the city one has but to “press the

meats extending over a number of years in the ^ J previous to the time of entering the show, button” and everything that the heart deeiree
treatment of apple orchards for the control of Jashed^with Sil^ soaT and^ Sh°Uld tfirst b® appears. The fairy tales that used to fascinate
aphids or plant lice ,s summarized by F H. Hall scrubbed with Ttôoth brush r our coldish imaginations are indeed surpassed by
in a bulletin recently received from the New York ™lth a tooth-bi ush or nail-brush. After the achievements of modern civilization the en-

,Experiment Station. It is pointed out that the hCs?al“Lrî!frg Particles of joynient of which has been in a large measure as
s:,ml. stick or wooden tn^th meT ^-iV^ * -vet confinpd to our cities. The urbanite is 
should then be well dried and rubbed with ]ar£ely independent of storm and flood and ^ 
cotton-seed oil or sweT nil -rhn n i i , , ^ the gigantic destructive forces of nature,
rubbed ^n until none is Wt l u sh,OU d ,e work goes on with complete disregard 'to the 
collect dust Biros nf wh f , 6 °^Slde t0 weather. His food comes to his door, in many
u ashing ‘ This oneratinn ' ri'1 "lU ,Pe lUir'‘ ca^es already prepared for the table. Clothing
time patience and enerrv mi CS con,slderabl« and shelter are ready and close at hand. Per- 
washing which everv un.iild i ' i 'n'f knack in sonaI services of all kinds are Immediately av«l- 
aenuire heTnr. the nfn ''ould*b® exhibitor should able. In the city man’s triumph over nature 
would be well to^ or art .COmeS °r final K seems complete, and one can appreciate to the
intended for exhibition rm^ S°me stock not ful1 the «advantages that have come to humanity 
should be dine tn a 't Tb° Washing reason of the way in which man has changed
between 85 and 90 decree ? a temperature his own environment

t veen Mo and JO degiees and everything should
be in read moss before the work begins. Three or 
our tubs are necessary. First lather and 

1,1 thoroughly with Castile
water then rinse in 
again in

;

Controlling Plant Lice in Apple 
Orchards.

■.

I
i

greatest amount of injury in orchards is done by 
the early broods. The first brood checks the 
growth of the young leaves 
development of blossoms, while those that follow 
by sucking out considerable quantities of the 
vital plant juices at a time when, these are most 
needed, dwarf and deform the developing apples 
and defoliate the branches.

■

, and retards the His
■Ï

■ Ï
i

:;
All the tests emphasize the necessity of 

ing at the proper time namely when the buds 
just swelling in the spring.
insects work into the biais where they are pro
tected by the hairy growth of the opening leaves. 
As the leaves unfold the lice feed on the under 
surface caus ng the leaf to curl around and further 
protect the insects.

I he cheapest and most sat isfactory method of 
dealing with these pests has been found to consist 
of spraying with Lime-sulphur to which has 
added 
solution.
spray at the same time if desired.

sprav-Si s I are
Later than ttnis the

m But these advantages bring with them many 
corn sponding losses. The everlasting and ever- 
lastingly necessary struggle of man with opposing 
natural forq-s is forgotten in the enjoyment ot 
the fruits of the struggle, especially by those f»r 
removed from the struggle itself.

, s.°l?p,' ,1S thousands of bushels of ruined wheat, and other 
11 r rl|,< 1,1 losses of a similar character are some more

i he many 
dependence

:

soap
soap and warm 

a tub of luke-warm water and 
two changes of cold water.

on until every trace of 
1 lie sp< cimen should

a clean pen at a fairly high 
maybe reduced to about 70

Rinsing,, been
three-fourths m-nt of 40 per cent, nicotine 

Arsenate'T>f lead

must be carried
removed.

may be used in the a clean coop or 
temperature whichiiS of hi®reminders to the farmer 

upon the uncontrollable forces 
Nature's smiles and nature’s frowns cornsurbanite

ofAttention is drawn to the fact, that where degrees, 
earlv spraying has been omitted the trees mav Bead and broken feathers =hnnl,l i ,
be helped over a critical period and some protec- wee’s prior to the date of t he exhibit inn à°'
T ny R latpr spra-ving. For this any feath rs may take thmr ph.Ce U duriiy fin 0

oneof the following mixtures is recommended. preparation more will probable he s en and thev 
i o. 1. Nicotino Solution (40 p<«r cent ) 3 too sîiould I o reinovofl it ' r *

Water 100 gals.; soap, 3 to 5 pounds. * The shanks or tors is plucked off nt th\ Tn"/ ^ l'v[mavy industries. 
«"17,’ hmJ’ml,*,,?'"'11'''1 c"ml,lninS ,h= Mutton TCTiod ot M,i„c |, is „ 1 o hand] e ea.lhquate

r on ï 'ïïS'Zr'CZ 7' Xt,r! . . soft watpr> 1 Kal • ll(* soap is dissolved advantage over the entry that is not • rnn

three to five minutes. One gallon of this mixture wi 1 show to best ad K

nature.
v ery clcs > to him. But the typical .,
knows nothing of such dependence, or knows 
only in a punote, unsympathetic way. He n»8® 
the moral discipline of those engaged in

Occasionally the terrible »P" 
, or volcanic eruption bn^ 

home to him man’s littleness and powerlessn ■ 
or perhaps the more terrible upheavals of 
Satanic forces of human nature, such, as we 
in the present war, destroy and ravage more 
a hundred earthquakes. But in general the tyP 
cal urbanite knows not the meaning of the cj\jj 
mand : “In the sweat of thy brow thou sB»“

1?m r:i,
Ké4fe.

individual
seea n

than
t o

tail
vantage while being judged.1
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eat thy bread.” lie dops not realize the long I p a case o’ losin’ yer influence. Ye ken what
and arduous struggle that lies behind the loaf they say aboot familiarity breedin’ contempt.”
which the baver leases at his door. Th.rc are, “That’s juist what it wouldn’t in this case”
of course, many who live m cities who are says she. “By the time we’d closed up a few veniences in town and rural dwellings which are

city hbroad : they are mere cogs in the vast us than they hae the noo. It's the’ only argu- 8 C e been and WlU contmue to be 80 Ior
machine, contributing their share in a dumb ment that has ony effect on the majority o’ the
mechanical way, and enduring the constant frowns men in oor country an’ a’ the respect that these tentions have made it possible to equip the farm
of human nature. The typical urbanite, and too same men hae for the opposite sex isna’ appar- home quite as conveniently as that of the
ofien the <m« afb° F^oniiTon® is oZwhn TVC daein‘ °Tr ™uckle tae reform them. Gie urbanite and relieve the women folk of much daily
creating and enforcing public opinion, is one who us the vote an we ll mak’ them better
removed from the normal life of mankind, and act o' parliament,
who vipws it from afar, like the soul speaking in 
Tennyson’s “Palace of Art.”

AiHome Modernly Equipped.
Comparisons are drawn between the con-

some time until farmers realize that modern in

men by
Aboot a’ they do is tae mak’ 

a great scrap at election time tae yet intae 
office an’ when they are there they’ll see

If life consisteth not In the abundance of things they get their salary regularly, but as tae the and perhaps in some cases it precludes the Instal- 
which a man possesseth, but rather in a clear interests o’ the country I’m thinkin’ they'd be lation of modern equipment that will lighten the
understanding of the eternal verities, then he better served by the women. They’re natural d ti f th household vet the farmer who il
who stands close to nature hae much ' to be hoose cleaners an’ they wad come in fine juist ^
thankful for. “Pressing the button” may not noo in some o’ oor parliaments, an' they hae
always suffice to bring the thing diesired, but he mair interest in sic things as education an’ public position to light and heat his dwelling in an up-
will gain strength of body, mind and soul from morality an’ a’ the things that are in line wi’ to-date manner and provide conveniences as the
his participation in the age-long human struggle, the interests o’ the hame. Ye wouldna’ recognize average city dweller working for a modest stipend,
and will be glad to say, with the poet : this au Id warld in twenty years gin the women

“Then welcome each rebuff had control o’ the government.”
That turns earth’s smoothness rough, “Noo, there’s anither thing,” says I, '“since

Each sting that bids nor sit nor stand but go! Je Canna be convinced by onything else I’ll hae
m. Wa thrn» „„hb r,nint tae men9ion it. How can ye hae time for votin’ should, spend iniuch of his off hours.
Strive and hold cheap the strain; 8"n T TT1 fT °’ thT în th® COUntry the dWellin« is looked upoU 88

^ ’ gm ye gie yer hame and cmldren the care an
attention that they need?”

“Wqel noo” says she, “hoo lang div ye think
it tak’s tae mak’ a cross on a piece o’ paper a
couple o’ times In the year, or maybe not that.
An’ for onything else. Is it no’ better for women
tae be talkin’ aboot things o’ some accoont, such
as the passing o’ laws for the benefit o’ the
nation an’ the raisin’ o’ the moral standard for

lately an’ <rin th car** to he bothered nri’ *t T’n men an’ the mental standard for women an’ such“-7 “ Jf! , y , * b bothered wi it I II like things, than tae be gossipin’ aboot their In the first place the house, barn hog pen
juist be teilin ye a aboot it. A mon canna neebors affairs an’ Interestin’ themselves In a’ the and dairy are lighted by electricity. This would
help lookin’ for sympathy frae his fellow-men trivialities an’ doings o’ the past week. It does- not appear at all phenominal if the farm were
when his wlmmen folk gae back on him, an’ that’s na’ tak’ ony mair time tae be useful an* sensible situated near a transmission line of the Hydro-

than it does tae be the Ither thing ’ electric or in the suburbs of a town, but such is
“But the warst o’ it is,” says I, as soon as not case. Located In a. ty^caUy rural section 

she had slapped for breath, “that gin we let you everything about the place is Independent of town
vote, ye’ll be wantin’ tae hauld office next, ye’ll or municipal developments and presents a strlk-

‘Duty of Women to use the Ballot” an’ sic like be rinnin’ for member o’ parliament or chief o in« example of how the owner of a country home
police or something like that.” can fjrovido himself with all the advantages

“Weel” she replied, “gin a majority o’ the aC=rl.uin5 *° tjlos® w\° live in circumscribed areas
voters in the country want a woman tae represent 'vAlt,hout thf disadvantages of the latter. A small
them they must hae their way. Gin it doesna’ 4(\lamP electric plant illuminates the buddings 
work weel they can vote them oot again.” and provides power for other work but we shall

“A’ richt then” says I, gettm’ ready tae let first learn more about the lighting system, 
richt tae vote an’ take part in political affairs her hae the last word as usual, “ye can hae the The plant is located only a few yards from 
as a mon?” “We:l” aavs I “I hnenn’ r«*n o-ivin’ vo*8. gin ye are sac determined, but when the the house and so far as the mechanism tor illumSr
th« o„hiu>t ,,m women get a’ the privileges o’ the men they nating is concerned consists of a throo horse-

ubject ower muokle attention, but I hae juist should be willin’ tae tak’the responsibilities as power gasoline engine, a dynamo and storage cells, 
been takm it for granted that a wumman’s plaqs weel. It’s no mair than fair that ye should be Three lamps may bp turned on and burned tor a 
is in her hame attendin’ tae the household wark made tae join the arrnv an’ fight for yer country considerable time on the strength of the storage 
an’ the bairns an’ sic like things. An’ the men's an’ tak’ chances like the rest* o’ us. Ye will hae batteries but when a fourth lamp le switched on 
place is tae o-et th« mA=n= ,v Hv«ni,nAj t , v.io tae tak’ the rough wT the smooth, dinna’ forget the engine at once starts automatically and con- 
Xv an’ tee means o livelihood for his thaV- b K tinues to run as long as required. The engine
law makers oTheronnll abpointin 0 tht? " We can dae it,” says she, “but gin we dinna’ can thus be regulated from any building and
things in general ” “atvl T government o shoulder a rifle an’ start in killin’ off oor fellow exhibits almost human intelligence in the recogni- 
lady toe government Il’c.rtTV ““ men and women we will dae better. We can tion of what is required of it. There are 90 
you men hae clILTi?? • • f! 7 Patch UP the P«or chaps that arc being wounded lamps throughout the house and 20 more in the
interests o the T° dka day in this awfu’ war, an’ gin that’s no’ a barns and out-buildings. An electric iron to aleo
“tae see th«t i„?f^.P ®- 0 4be country says I, mair important work than tryin’ tae kill them I attached as another household convenience,
are punished an’ th t ‘the °^miH^hat dinna’ ken onything aboot it. But it’s aye been A four-unit milking machine is operated by the
an' moitv ither thin^o that „,eï\ are eoucatea, that way since time began. Man smashes doon same engine and one man can milk 20 cows In
faro.”0*'Weri tilted ^at affect the general wel- an- destroys an’ woman hae tae build it a’ up 45 minutes with the assistance of a small girl, 
"the womeiTô’ tom netinn ^,1^' hTrePT' again, an’ the sooner ye gie us the richt tae From a shaft in the power house a rip saw, 
in the makin’ o’ these i,,.,,,. 9A°“,?a ha,e 5: use the ballot the sooner we will mak’ this auld emery wheel and churn are propelled while
by them «q WAA1 „„ ^no altecteu airth a decent place tae live on. There willna’ another pulley is being attached for a washer. In
interest in how the TTrn? be S£to muckle flghtin’ on ifc onyway when the addition to this the entire water supply to
intae the warld nr.. „,,at ,th,ey ba® mithers hae a say as to whether thfir sons will pumped both for the house and barn, and
the battle o’ iifAo lVu °yUCa'; , an fitted for be shot doon tae help settle somebody else’s through the winter 50 head of cattle are usually 
the mithers whnt ,va 5 „u:r ,n as weal as qUarvei or no’. Ye may believe me or no’, but stabled. As yet the water is not forced into the
are best fitted tae fin edu ational institutions j tell ye that when man gies woman the richt house but Mr. Lobb now proposes installing a 
an’ lassies? W'A ho * 0 ^beir blda tae use her influence in the counitry by speakin’ tank in the dwelling, building a septic tank out-
enacted bv oor mrlfo, A ?bey the Iaws that are an- by votin’ they will be takin’ a short cut tae side and fitting the home with all modprn con- 
hae a say inthA‘T-'-TW ^ sb°Vldn* ,W° a better condition o’ society. An’ thev canna’ veniences.
»>air we helo t«A “8 ih ° them? An 'vbat s, dae it too soon, for it l^o’s as though things 
f'nnin’ the coumrv^n' rn connected wi micht be improved by a change ony time.”
shouldna’ hah y a. ^ ^ \l^e, ^ae ^en we "Weel" says I, "tae show ye that men are as
Clin 1 hae some 1 control oor air money.
nevpr wumman has property o' her ain there’s 
be qaestion as tae whether or no’ she’ll
fairness* l always is* So 1 say that in a'
Imnncû *ye should Pie representation where ye 
aboot nTatio" '.’ " Weel noo” says I, “ye talk
mon is surm^T*0"' but din >'e no’ 836 that the 
votes fA PP°Sed tae represent the wumman.
is ” blm8e1’ ^n’ her at the same time. _
on nolitii/^ that a mon an’ his wife will a-nae
an’ that 8 wce^ as religion an’ ither things, 
rxnresqv. Wflen ke Poes tae the polls he gins 
ain.” ‘..'À ^ae *ds wife's will as weel as his
wife "(rtin ".J100 wad that wark out” says ma
a mithor. , e nlon had twa or three sisters an’ 

uuuier-in-law an’
S'des his

but unnecessary labor. The word unnecessary is 
used advisedly but not in its full meaning. There 

that to always the element of expense to be considered

prospering on his land is in quite as good a

The employee of the stores, shops, factories or 
any industry whatsoever puts a large percentage
of his income into the home where he is to, or

Too often

secondary in importance to all other branches of .[.earn, nor account the pang; dare, never grudge 
1 the throe.”

Brant Co., Ont.
the farm’s equipment and it receives a propor
tionate amount of consideration. A brief descrip
tion of the machinery which W. H. Lobb of Huron 
County has installed to make life more pleasant 
may throw some light on the matter of con
veniences in rural homes and influence many to 
invest a little capital in the health and happiness 
of their families.

W. C. GOOD.

Woman Suffrage.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

I hae been gettin’ intae a wee bit ’o trouble

the condeetion I’ve got intae the noo. The auld 
wumman has bepn readin’ some tracts that cam’ 
intae the hoose lately on “Equal Rights” an’ the

subjects, an’ she’s gone clean daft on the “new 
day that is dawning for the so-called weaker 
sex” an’ a’ that sort o’ “Will you

says she tae me the ither day, “juist 
why ye think that a wumman hasna’ as guid a

nonsense.
tell me”

theThe power house itself was erected for
It is a modest building 16 bÿ 32 feat,purpose.

divided into three parts- In one end is the room 
favorable tae a condeetion o’ peace as the womrn for the engine and electrical apparatus, in the 
I’m gaein’ tae tet ye hae yer way aboot this centre is the dairy, containing the churn, butter 
maither an’ say na mair. It wad he a pcety worker and a tank while the remainder is given 
onvway tae mak’ ye talk sae muckle an’ then over to the pump, water-supply tank, milk aera- 
point oot yer mistak’s. Sae, gin ve’re satisfied tor and the washer will be oIterated here as well, 
wi’ yer noseetion on this question its no’ for the The initial cost of the power and electrical 
likes o’ me tae disturb ye. For if ye will permit apparatus was $750.00 exclusive of wiring tbp 
me tae say it T am unco’ P’eased tae see ye hou8e Thc engjne j9 operated on three gallons 
satisfied for once.” An’ wi’ that I went o“t tee of gaS0ijne per week at a cost of 18 cents per 
dae the chords, an’ at the same time makin’ up gal]on bringing the expense for fuel to approxi- 
ma mind that T wad be be1 ter nested on the mately $28 00 annually
sub'ect before T tot the auld lady draw me intae Country life wilI be all the more enjoyable 
an argument o the hips again. when un -iron” can be heated, a churn kept in

motion and a washing machine made to do its 
work by the timed explosions of gasoline and 
that wonderful unseen dynamic force—electricity. 

Under the provisions of ‘The Animal f onta- A nine-horse-power gasoline engine is used in 
gious Diseases Act, for a period of three months t^e qjarn to grind the grain and fill the silos, 
from this date, the importation or introduction Fiftepn acres are this year under corn. There is 
into Canada, of animals, or of the flesh, hides, a jarge orchard on the place which, in favorable 
wool, hoofs, horns or other parts of animals or produces four carloads of apples, satos for
of hay, straw, fodder or manure from the State wh|jch are made in the West, but the chief in- 
of Minnesota, United States of America, is hereby CQm0 ja from COws and hogs. From 20 to 25 

, prohibited, with the soec'al reservations provided CQWg are miiked each year. The milk is taken
under the Order of May 9,1915. t0 tbe cheese factory in the summer and made

OEO. F. OTfALLORAN, into butter during the winter months.. On an
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, average 75 hogs are sold annually and bring in

SANDY FRASER.

maybe an aunt or twa be- 
They wad a hae tae be reore- 

sinele vote.
o i . wife? the**? by his
single fATr on fhe next farm, wi maybe no’ a 
vote that ^ re,ation in the warld can kill the 
In this a.t tae rer)resent a’ these individuals. 

supDosr-a *er 1 ivillzed countries the majority 
* •> tae rule, but it isn’t always the

says I,t“i>Pri 8 nnither side tae the question’ 

gin ye had t/” tkink >'e wad be as weel respect11 
Wl’ the he vot° an’ went oot tae the polls 

on \ otin day. Seems tae me it wad

An’ at the same time

is
case.

I
«
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f other field
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wheat in Canada
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average of 
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i the five provinces of Ontario
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ith 21.78 bushels, the 
110 to 1914. The
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its in 1915 to 1,208,700 
973,300 acres in 1914, ^d 
yield to 33,957,800 bushels «' 
20,837,000 bushels in 1914 
yield of 63 per cent. In ’area 

srago yield per acre and in total 
îeat harvest of 1915 is therefore 
he largest on record. In Ontario 
kated yield is 27,080,000 bushel» 
ires, an average of 27.86 bushels 
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,700 acres, an average of 28.86 

The estimated yield of hay and 
i 10,589,800 tons from 7,875,000 
ared with 9,206,000 tons from 

in 1914, the average yÿeld'per 
ton, as compared with 1.15 ton 
i shows a total yield of 158,755 
i acres, as compared with. 129,760 
> acres in 1914; the average yield
ton as compared with 1.44 ton. 
Tain crops continue to show aa 
condition, all being for Canada 

it. of the standard representing a 
. buckwheat and flax are 88 per 
idard. potatoes and turnips are 
3 remaining crops are as follows : 
ds 89, hay and clover 81, alfalfa 
89 and pasture 89. Converted 
wherein 100 represents the aver 
ere of the rpven years 1908 to 
ion of the principal grain cropb 
>, is as follows : Fall wheat >L20, 
!, all wheat 113, rye and barky 
ax 107. That is to say, the 
f these crops, according to their 
rly 31, are expected to be above 
s of the previous seven years to 
per cent, for fall wheat, 12 Per 
vheat, 13 per cent, for all wheat, 
rye and barley, 8 per cent, lor 
ent. for fax.

ime Each Rebuff.
mer s Advocate” : 
vheat shocks growing green on 
at crops beaten flat upon the 
enough but Is not without eom- 
ompensatlon as the city dwell® 
:ity one has but to “press the 
rything that the heart desires 
iry tales that used to fascinate 
inations are indeed surpassed hy 
of modiern civilization, the 
has been in a large measure as 
our cities. The urbanite k 

it of storm and flood and all 
ructive forces of nature. H*5 
th complete disregard 'to the 
d comes to his door, in many 
pared for the table. Clothing 
eady and close at hand. P®' 
ill kinds are immediately avail-

naturey man’s triumph over 
ind one can appreciate to the 
es that have come to humanity 
way in which man has change® 
?nt.
intages bring with them many 

The everlasting and evef- 
struggle of man with opposing 

forgotten in the enjoyment o 
druggie, especially by those D 
the struggle itself. 'PoA?V 
iels of ruined wheat, and 01 ^ 
r character are some more ®

les.

of bisdors to the farmer
the uncontrollable forces 

smiles and nature’s frowns coma
urbanite

of

But the typical jt
such dependence, or knows 

unsympathetic way. Tie nuSS 
line of those enea-ed in 

Occasionally the terrible 
lake or volcanic eruption biW» 

littbn'*s’s and powerlessn - 
nore terrible upheavals of 
human nature, such as we 
, destroy and ravatre more . 
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
ing they too have made satisfactory wy—: 
Larly cut clover fields are covered with a wmli 
after-growth which will y.eld seed, another cr!» 
of hay or, perhaps, pasturage. The writer to® 
fields of second-growth clover being plowed aim 
it looked like good farming indeed to see the land 
thus replenished with humus and plant food. '

1316
In Huron County particularly grain has gone 

down badly and in many cases only tho unowcr 
will do elective work. The height and appear
ance of the corn crop too gave evioence that 
it required a somewhat diderent treatment and a 
little warmer atmosphere if it were going to 
result satis.actorily. The second cut of alfalia 

in bloom and ready to be harvested,

a handsome revenue in exchange for the whey and 
grain they consume.

Many appliances about the house and buildings 
of this farm in Huron County could be copied to 
great ad > aotage by hundreds of Canadian farmers 
and in the adoption of the household conveniences 
they would have the happy concurrence of the 
women folk.

butwas
what was the use of cutting it? 
weather has been just exactly what bean growers 
do not want. The spores which cause anthrac- 
nose. the most destructive pest affecting the crop, 
spread more freely during damp weather and

growers too

Tne damp
1Be Optimistic!

The Banking Situation. Western Ontario has suffered from altogether 
too much rain and the papers have been tellingBy Peter McArthur.

Does anyone know just what is happening in 

banking circles just now? Under the cloud of the 

w*ar Canadian financiers are doing things that in 

happier times would have been discussed freely. 

But facts are hard to get at in this hot weather. 

At the present writing there is a story that a 
Montreal bank is going to swallow an Ontario 

bank and that later on a bigger bank is going 
to swallow the bank that is doing' the swallow
ing. And some day there may be only one bank 
in Canada. That would look llke a money trust, 

" wouldn’t it? What do you think of it? If the 

facts can be secured they will furnish the 

substance of a future article.

a poor sample. Onion the people of the ruin of all the crops. An expert 
here and another there have been interviewed end 
the headlines next day make it appear that Me» 
ruin stares the farmer in the face. A drive 
through the country and a visit to the faros 
reveals a somewhat different state of affairs. 
True the damage has been great and we would 
hot attempt to minimize it in the least but 
nevertheless the Ontario farmer, operating on e 
mixed-farming basis, has more than one string to 
his bow and when one crop is damaged another

cause
complained of difficulties with their crop.

One Fruit Growers’ Association in the vicinity 
of Goderich has a membership of about 20. This 
year they are only planning on 100 barrels to 
the grower, making in all about 2,000 barrels 
which is less than half what they produced ' last 
year. This proportion of a crop seems to apply 
all along the northern part of the Lake Huron 
shore, but in many cases the output will be even 
less.
of very high percentage of a normal crop of 
apples. Along the Lake Shore some orchards are 
we.l laden with fruit but this is not general and 
considerably less than an average crop will be 
harvested. Farther in at Arkona the conditions 
are not so good as on the front and probably 
less than half an average crop will corpe out of 
that district.

Neither can Lambton Coupty growers boast

1 Grass, beef and milk have been crop*is saved.
which have done well in the excessive moisist*.
A great deal of the wheat was harvested before 
the continued deluge came. That which remained 
out will still be good, feed, and thoqe who have 
tried it know what good feed wheat is when 
mixed with other grain. Most <bf the hay wentia 
in fair condition. Those who delayed haying got 
caught. [The barley was ripe when the stoma 
came and stood up, although much of It got too 
ripe before cutting and alj got badly discolored 
before harvesting. But then it is made into pork 
and beef and not into beer and the stock do not 

The oat crop was hard hit.
Continued wet

Excessive moisture has had a very injurious 
effect upon berries and although the -yield has 
been good the crop would not ‘"stand tip” during 
shipment. Raspberries were seen on the Sarnia 
market in a very critical condition after coming 
only 20 miles by train and those transported by 
auto-truck showed deterioration yet not so far 
advanced as did those handled, according to slower 
methods. There will be some plums and pears 
throughout the fruit districts on Lake tjuron and 
peaches albng the shore in Lambton County. The 
vegetable growers in the Sarnia district Jtave not 
had an exceptionally profitable season. In former 
years they have received in the vicinity of $1.20 
or more per bag for early potatoes but 75 cents 
per bag has been the prevailing price in that 
locality for the 1915 crop. Many potatoes of the 
early kinds were yet in the ground at the end of 
last week and sometimes in such wet soil that 
they could not be dug until several dry days had 
elansed.

Throughout the northern part of the County 
of Lambton the writer could not s»e that grain 
had suffered quite so much from recent wind and 
rain as had that in Huron. County. Although 
annarently no more grain had been hauled to the 
barn or stack yet the shocks were standing better 
in the field and the uncut grain was not so badly 
beaten down. Corn too looked to he a little 
more forward. However, in one field water was 
standing between the drills as it would in a 
freshlv-flooded. irrigated patch.

The circumstances surrounding the grain 
h=>rirest are rather denres=iurr vet dairv farmers 
all have a good ta'e to tell regarding their milk 
yields this year and where cattle have been graz-

The Outlook in Huron and 
Lambton Counties.

Western Ontario has been deluged with rain 
and during the first twelve days of the month of 
August as muèh as six inches of precipitation was 
recorded. In some districts probably more fell 
while others were treated more leniently by nature. 
Last year 5.2 inches of rain fell during the entire 
month of August and 37 years ago 7.1 inches 
inches fell in the same month. In the northern 
part of Middlesex County and in Huron this con
dition of the weather is responsible for consider
able damage. Up to the beginning of this week 
there were many acres of oats yet to cut and In 
some isolated cases yet some hay to draw, yet it 
would no longer be fit to put in the mow. From 
Goderich to Sarnia on the shore of Lake Huron 
and for many miles inland many acres of grain 
were yet standing. In field after field one could 
sep the hinder at one corner of the unfinished 
field, the long whip still standing erect in the 
socket with grain on the table and everything in
dicating that the harvester had beaten a hasty 
retreat with his team. The weathnr has been 
càprioious indeed. Often the sun would come out 
with such promise that uneasy farmers would 
hitch up the team and resume work only to be 
driven from the fields again when less than an 
hour’s cutting had been executed. Some wheat 
still stood iin the-Shock but It was badly colored 
from the weather.

F y. - 1

8

object to its color.
Much of it was knocked flat.
weather caused it to get too ripe before being 
cut and shelling was prevalent. Cutting took 
longer and was hard on man, machinery and 
horses but even so it is remar' aMe how well He

by careful f rmers. Tw 
Corn has grown

cron was . pic’-ed up 
greater part of it was saved, 
better than one would expect under the circum- 

Roots are doing welt. The second ®T#P 
of hay will be a bumper. Are we downhearted? 
No! It has be'-n wet hut it mi-ht have bee 

Let us be optimistic! Things ere not 
experts would have «

stances.

worse.
nearly so bad as some
believe.

First Wheat Sold.k\

a The first load of Ontario fall wh°at te be 
marketed from this year’s cron on Toronto market 
was sold last week. The wheat was grown w 
Scart'oro Township and was harvested prior w 
the hi<r ra;ns. It weighed 62 lbs. to the bus e 
and sold at $1.10 per bushel.

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
Toronto. The combined receipts of live stock at 

the two markets for the past week show 
an increase of 198 cars and 4,952 horses, 
but a decrease of 744 cattle, 632 hogs, 
1,559 sheep and lambs, and 342 calves, 
compared with the corresponding week 
of 1914.

BREADSTUFFS.Export Cattle.—Steers weighing from 
1,250 to 1,400 lbs., were worth from 
$8.40 to $8.90.

Butchers’ Cattle.—Extra choice butcher 
steers, $8.50 to $9.10; choice butcher 
steers, $8.10 to $8.50; good to choice, 
$7.75 to $8; medium, $7 to $7.50; 
mon, $6.65 to $7; inferior, light steers 
and heifers, $5.75 to $6.25; choice cows, 
$6.75 to $7; good cows, $6.25 to $6.60; 
medium cows, $5.50 to $6; common 
cows, $5 to $5.50; canners and cutters, 
$3.75 to $5; bulls, $5 to $7.60.

Stockers and Feeders.—Choice feeders, 
850 to 1,000 lbs., sold from $7 to $7.50; 
feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., $6.80 to $7.25; 
stockers, 600 to 800 lbs., $6 to $7; 
common stock steers, $5 to $5.25; stock 
heifers, 550 lbs., sold at $5.25 to $5.75.

Milkers and Springers.—Trade for these 
was steady, at unchanged values. Choice 
milkers and forward springers sold at 
$85 to $100; good cows, $70 to $80; 
common and medium cows, $45 to $65 
each.

Veal Calves.—Choice veal calves sold 
at $9 to $11; good, $8 to $8.75; medi
um, $6.50 to $7.50;
$5.75 to $6.75; grass calves, $4 to $5.

Sheep and Limbs.—Light ewes, $6 to 
$7; yearling lambs or sheep, $7 to $8; 
heavy, fat ewes and rams, $3 to $4.50; 
spring lambs, $9 to $10.50.

Hogs.—Selects, weighed off cars, $8.90, 
p. m.; $9.15, a. m.; fed
hogs, $8.75; f. o. b., $8.40. 
hogs, weighing over 230 lbs., 50 cents 

Sows sold at $2 per 
and stags $4 per cwt. less than 

prices paid for selects.

£ Wheat.—Ontario. No. 2 winter, per “r 
$1.15, nominal. Ie" 

Manitoba.
Receipts at the Union Stock -yards, 

West Toronto, from Saturday, Aug. It, 
to Monday, Aug. 16, totalled 249 Cars, 
comprising 4,244 cattle, 239 calves, 
1,097 hogs, 1,510 sheep, and 606 horses; 
62 cars 1,186 cattle billed direct, export

lot, new, $1.12 to 
cording to freights outside.
No. 1 northern, $1.381; No. 2 northern, 
$1.371: No. 3 northern, $1.341, tract, 
lake ports.

!

Coin-Receipts of live stock furIn the oast
week have not been large, and trade has 
been fairly active except in the 
classes, where it dropped to slow 
count of the poor quality, 
been practically 
Heavy fat steers and heifers 
ready sale, at firm prices, a few selling 
up to $9.10, abo.it forty cattle weighing 
1,300 to 1,400 lbs. bringing above price. 
The price was also firm for choice lead
ers and stockers, weighing from 800 to 
1,000 lbs.

white, 57c. to 
to 67c., »c"

Manrtoba

Oats.—Ontario, No. 2 
58c., outside; No. 3, 56c.
cording to freights outside, 
oats, No. 2, 63c., track, lake ports.

2 yellow, 841e-- 
Canadian, So.

cattle mainly poor to fair quality. Trade 
slow and easier.

!
Butcher steers and 

heifers, choice, $8.25 to $8.85; good, 
$7.25 to $7.75; medium, $6.75 to $7.25; 
common, $5.50 to $6.25; feeders, $6.5) 
to $7.25; stockers, $5.50 to $6; cows, 
$4 to $7; milkers, $45 to $95 
bulls, $5 to $7.25.
$11.
to $9.65.
and $9.15 to $9.25 weighed off cars.

common
on ac- 

There has
Corn.—American, No. 

nominal, track, lake ports;
2 yellow, nominal, track, Toronto.

Rye.—Outside, No. 2, nmninal. 
Barley.—For malting, nominal, outsU- 

feed barley, 60c., outside.

no change in values.
were veryeach;

Calves, $4.50 to 
Sheep, $3.50 to $6.75; lambs, $7 

Hogs, $9 fed and watered.

: !
1

! Buckwheat.—No. 2, nominal.
Flour.—Manitoba flour — Prices 

ronto were : First patents, $7;
patents, $6.50; in cotton, 10c- 
strong bakers', $6.30; Ontario, ^ 
cent, winter - wheat patents, $4.6 » 
board, or Toronto freights, in b®8®'

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKETS There are many orders fur 
outside points of the above class that

at To- 
86001»*:

f •
The total receipts ol live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards for the past 
sweek were :

cannot be filled. American buyers are 
more in evidence for these cattle for de- 
livery at all points in the United States. 
For export to France, Corbett, Hall & 
Coughlin handled 900 choice steers for 
P. Burns.

more;
1 ; il

City, Union. Total.
18 Cars .

Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Calves
Horses

18 600 618,
141 5,062 5,203
296_ 6,407 6,703
825 3,405 4,230

The sheep and lamb market 
a fair run, with prices decidenly 

firm for this time of year, 
in only in small numbers, with choice 
veal calves in great demand up to 11c. 
Grass calves have

HAY AND MILLFEED.
, track, Toroeto, 

$15 te *16'
had

Hay.—Baled, car lots 
No. 1, $17 to $19; No. 2,Calves came56•i 641 697 common calves.

;; 1 13 4,975 4,988 track, Toronto.
Bran.—$27 per ton, 

shorts, $29 per ton, 
ton.

Montreal f«4g^; 
Montreal 

$30,

I ,, freig*1**
Monti**1
, $l-i0’

no demand. Hogs
that were ^brought on this market before 
12 o’clock p. m. were quoted at $8.90 
weighed off

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1914 were :

middlings, per 
freights; good feed flour per b*g 
Montreal freights.

Straw.—Baled, car
The weighing then 

ceased until 7 a. m., when the quotation 
was $9.15 for these latter.

cars.City, Union. Total.
lots track.iota,Cars ..

Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Calves
Horses

36 384 420 This plan and watered ronto, $7 to $8.5,429
7,158
4,634

5,947
7,335
5,789

is to equalize the price of long 
short-run hogs, and to avoid misunder
standing ns to time of weighing, 
select hogs, bought on order, sold for 

36 1 $9.20 to $9.25, weighed off cars.

and Heavy, fat COUNTRY PRODUCE.
remained station**? .

the Pastet^;
1,155 per cwt. deducted. Butter.—Butter 

the wholesales during
pound squares selling

136 903 1,039■
tes 20 16

creamery

'S' -•,

AUGUS

TH
Capita
Capita

Total I

HEA

Branc
of

!

Savii

to 30c. 1 
to 28c. p 
ter at 2E 

Eggs.—J 
dozen, spl 

Cheeae.- 
Honey.- 

$2.40 to 
Beans.— 

primes, $ 
Potatoe 

per busht 
> Poultry, 

lb., 20c.; 
spring ch 
12c. per 
per dozen

Cijy h 
cured, 16 
cured, 14' 
15c.; kip 
$1.50 to 
37c.; hors 
lamb skit 
low, No. 
washed, f 
ingn, wa 
washed, 
washed, c 
per lb., 2

FRÜ 
Small f 

wasty du 
exception 
of good 
from 4c. 
ing 11c.

Plums b 
ly large < 
good qual 
Thursday 
121c, to i 
went at 1 

Peaches 
in point i 
a few of 
at 20c. 
three basl 
Per baske 

Cherries 
demand w 
also, the 
from 32it 

Tomatot 
week ago, 
last few 
quart has 

Cucumbe 
the last t 
the bulk 
basket.

Cabbage 
market, h 
to $1.25 
thirty het 

Apples, 
basket; b 
bunch; bit 
quart has 
Per box; ; 
ket; black 
basket; cl 
quart ba 
$4.50 per 
Per 11-iqu 
$3.75 to 
11-quart 
$3.75 per 
Per case 
$2.25 to 
California, 
t’anadi 
ket', a lew 
$2.50 per
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the week advanced. However, the range 
in prices continued wide. On the open
ing day of the past week heavies sold 
down to $7 and $7.10; heavy mixed 
grades landed at $7.20 and $7.85; desir
able packers’ weights brought $7.40 and 
$7.50; Yorkers landed generally at $7.76, 
and pigs reached $8; The next four 
days prices showed a steady advance, 
and before the week was out—Friday— 
heavies brought up to $7.65; heavy 
mixed made $7.90; desirable mixed grades 
moved at $8 and $8.15, and fighter- 
weight grades changed hands at $8.23, 
with a few reaching $8.35. Roughs, 
$5.75 to $6, and stags, $5.25 down. 
Receipts the past week totaled approxi
mately 25,800 head, being against 29,- 
635 head for the previohs week, and 32,- 
640 head for the same week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.—Market last week 
was active, and a good clearance was 
had from day to day. Top lambs the 
first four tdays ranged from $9.50 to 
$9.75, few $9.85, and Friday, with other 
markets lower, prices were declined a 
quarter to fifty cents, general range be
ing from $9.25 to $9.50. Cull lambs 
the fore part of the week brought up to 
$8.50, and Friday they went moetly from 
$8 down. Sheep were steady all week, top 
for wethers being $7.25; yearlings landed 
around $8, and ewes went from $6.76 
down. Receipts last week aggregated 
around 7,400 head, as compared with 
3,540 head for the . week before, and 12,- 
600 head for the same week a year ago.

Calves.—On the opening day of last 
week top veals sold generally at $12, 
and the next two days best lots morel 
at $11.50 and $11.75. Thursday’s mar
ket was a quarter higher, and while 
Friday’s opening prices were $1 higher 
than Thursday, the closing trade was 
50c. to 75c. lower. Bulk of iFriday's 
opening sales were made at $13, and the 
late range was from $12 to $12.50. Culls 
went from $9.50 down: heavy, fat calves, 
unless on the vealy order, are not quot
able above $8, and the general range on 
grassers was from $6 to $6. Friday’s 
supply included a deck of Canadians, and 
the tops out of these sold at $12.50. 
Receipts last week were 2,000 head, be
ing against 2.849 head for the previous 
week, and 2,325 head for the same week 
a year ago. „
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Cheese Markets.
'St. Hyacinthe, Que., 11c.; Belleville, 

12 15-16c and 12 13-16C.; Kempt ville 
bid 12 9-16c.; Watertown, N. Y., 124c.; 
St. Paschal, Que., 11 17-82c.; Oampbell- 
ford, 124c.
State whole milk fresh flats, white and 
colored, specials, 181c. to 14c.; colored, 
average fancy, 18ic. to 184c.; white, 
18c. to 181c.; Brockvillej 12c. bid:

Kingston, colored, 
18 l-16c.; Vankleek Hill, 

Cornwall, 12|c.; Plcton, 
12 7-16c. and 12|c.; "Napanee, colored, 
121c.; white, 12c. (bid).; Iroquois bid 
12c.; Ottawa, 124c.; Llstowel bid 12c.; 
Woodstock bid 12Jc.; Madoc, 121c.; Mont
real, finest Westerns, 181c.; finest East- 
eras, 18c.

I

a
I

and 12 7-16c.; New York,

Alexandria, 12*0.; 
12ic.; white,
12 1-16C.;

1 il

.1

If

L 1 

a
Chicago.

Cattle.—Beeves, $6.10 to $10.25; 
and heifers, $3.10 to $9.10; calves, $8 
to $11.75.

Hogs.—Light, $7 to $7.80; mixed, 
$6.30 to $7.65; heavy, $6.05 to $7.10; 
rough, $6.05 to $6.20; pigs, $6.90 to 
$7.75; bulk of sales, «$6.40 to $7.15, 

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, 
$5.90 to $6.65; lambs, native, $6.75 to 
$8.95.

Cows

T—
; ga 
i m

"

IIGossip.
1The farmers who are getting the high

est results in dairying are those who 
have chosen a breed of cattle which (in 
official test) have shown their 1great 

A rare oppor- 1milk-producing qualities, 
tunity presents itself to any who may 
wish to start a herd or improve the 
herd they now have, in the dispersion 
sale of pure-bred Holsteins which will be 
held at Glenescott Farm (near London;, 
on Sept. 15. Among the lot are some 
bulls and heifers of excellent breeding. 
Many of the cows have high official 
orris.

rev-
sires of the herd, Lewis 

I’rilly Mercena Hartog 18665, and Prince 
Rouble Hartog De Kol 22071, have a 
long line of ancestry, and will .be eold 
at the- same time to the highest bidder.

The

,
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have made satisfactory 

Adda are covered with a arami 
ch will y .eld seed, another 
ipa, pasturage. The writer saw 
growth clover being plowed and 
>od farming indeed to see the laed 
with humus and plant food, '

$1.75 per box; Canadians, 12Jc. to 
per six - quart basket; 20c. to 50c. 
11-quart basket; raspberries, 6c. to 10c. 
per bex, a few at 11c.; thimbleberries, 
6c. to 12c. per box; watermelons, 40c. 
to 60c. each; beans, wax and green, 30c. 
to 40c. per 11-quart basket; beets, 20c. 
to 25c. per 11-quart basket; cabbage, 
$1 to $1.25 per crate; cauliflower, $1 to 
$2 per dozen; carrots, 20c. to 80c. [ra
il-quart basket; celery, small, 30c. to 
40c. per dozen; large, 60c. per dozen; 
corn, 10c. to 15c. per dozen; cucumbers, 
40c. to 50c. per 11-quart basket; 
plant, $1 to $1.15 per 11 quarts; pep
pers, sweet, 35c. to 40c. per 11-quavt 
basket; parsley, 25c. to 35c. per 11- 
quart basket; potatoes, new, 75c. to 90c. 
and $1 per bag; tomatoes, 20c. to 30c. 
per 11-quart basket.

Canadian Western were quoted at 61c. 
per bushel; extra No. 1 feed at 61c.; 
No. 1 feed at 60c.; No. 2 feed at 59c.; 
sample oats at 58c.; Quebec No. 8 white 
at 594c., car lots, ex store. American 
No. 2 yellow corn was 91c., ex track, 
and Argentine cqrn 864c.

Flour.—Millers reported a very alow 
demand for flour. Prices were steady, 
at $7.10 per barrel for Manitoba spring- 
wheat first patents; $6.60 for seconds, 
and $6.40 for strong bakers’. In bags. 
Ontario patents was $6.25 per barrel; 
straight rollers $5.60 to $5.80 per bar
rel, in wood, and the latter at $2.70 
per bag.

Millfeed.—The market for bran and 
shorts was steady, bran being $26 to 
$26.50 per ton, in bogs, and shorts be
ing $28. Middlings were $83 to $34 
per ton; pure grain mouille $88 to $10 
per ton, and mixed $35 to $37 per ton.

Hay.—The tone of the market for hay 
was very firm, and prices were fully up 
to those of a week ago. No. 1 hay 
was quoted at $22.50 per ton to $23; 
extra good No. 2 hay at $21.50 to $22, 
and No. 2 hay at $20.50 to $21 per 
ton, ex track. New hay was quoted at 
$17.50 to $18 for No. 1; $16.50 to $17 
for extra No. 2; $16 for No. 2, and $15 
for No. 3.

Hides.—The only change in the price 
of hides last week was in the price of 
lamb skins, these being 80c. each, 
hides were 21c., 22c. and 23c. per lb., 
respectively, for Nos. 3, 2 and 1; calf 
skins were 18c. and 20c. per lb.; horse 
hides were $1.50 for No. 2, and $2.50 
each for No. 1. Tallow was 6c. per lb. 
for refined, and 24c. for crude.

25c.
per
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e Optimistic!
rio baa suffered from altogether 
.nd the papers have been telling
e ruin of all the crops. An expert 
r there have been inter viewed and 
ct day make it appear that Mae 

farmer in the face.

egg-

A drive Accounts of Farmers 
Invited

Sale Notes Collected

mtry and a visit to the farms 
what different state of affaire, 
e has been great and we wodd 

minimize it in the least bet 
Ontario farmer, operating on a 
isis, has more than one string to 
en one crop is damaged another 
i, beef and milk have been crops 

well in the excessive moisture, 
the wheat was harvested before 

luge came. That which remained 
good, feed, and thoqe who have 
hat good feed wheat is when 

r grain. Most of the hay went is 
. Those who delayed haying got 
rley was ripe when the storms 
up, although much of tt got .toe 
ng and alj got badly discolored 

But then it is made into pork 
t into beer and the stock do not

Montreal.Savings Department at all 
Branches Dive Stock.—Offerings of cattle on the 

local market were light last week, and
there was a good demand for everything 
offered. The quality of the stock on theto 30C. per lb.; creamery solids at 27c. 

to 28c. per lb., and separator dairy but
ter at 25c. to 26c. per lb.

Eg^g.—New - laid eggs declined lc. per 
dozen, selling at 22c. to 23c. per dozen.

Cheese.—New, large, 15c.; twins, 154c.
Honey-—Extracted, 11c. to 12c.; comb, 

$2.40 to $3 per dozen sections.
Beans.—Hand-picked, per bushel. $3.40; 

primes, $3.20.
Potatoes

market was anything but choice, the 
proportion of the latter being small. 
There were practically no choice steers 
at all. The supply of fair stock, now- 
ever, was ample, and sales of these took 
place at 7c. to 74c. per lb.; good steers 
sold at around 7c., and medium at 6c. 
to 64c., with common ranging down to 
54c. per lb. 
sold at 7c. to 74c. per lb., lower grades 
ranging down to 54c. and 5|c, per lb. 
Bulls brought about the same figures as 
cows.
and everything offered was taken. Prices 
of bulls ranged from 41c. to 51c. for 
best canners’ stock, cows being from 4c. 
to 44c. per lb.

Beef
Some choice butchers’ cows

New are now selling at 50c. 
per bushel, track, Toronto.

» Poultry.—Live weight : 
lb., 20c.; spring ducks, 11c. per lb.; 
spring chickens, 15c. per lb.; fowl, heavy, 
12c. per lb.; light, 10c. per lb.; squabs, 
per dozen, 10 ounces, $3.60 (dressed).

Turkeys, per
Packers were after canning stock,

The oat crop was hard hit 
knocked flat. Continued wet

or. Buffalo.i
HIDES AND SKINS.

C'ijy hides, flat 16c.; country hides, 
cured, 16c. to 17c.; country hides, part 
cured, 14c. to 15c.; calf skins, per lb., 
15c.; kip skins, per lb., 13c.; sheep skins, 
$1.50 to $2; horse hair, per lb., 34c. to 
37c.; horse hides, No. 1, $3.50 to $4.50; 
lamb skins and pelts, 35c. to 50c.; tal
low, No. 1, per lb., 54c. to 7c.; wool, 
washed, fine, per lb., 40c.; wool, comb
ings, washed, per lb., 35c.; wool, un
washed, fine, per lb., 30c.; wool, un
washed, coarse, per lb., 28c.; rejections, 
per lb., 28c.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Cattle.—Receipts were liberal last week, 
both here and at Western marketing 
points, and values were correspondingly 
lower, generally speaking, although some 
sales were made at satisfactory prices on 
the best end of shipping steers. Largest 
supply of Canadians for some weeks 
past, around twenty loads being offered, 
prices on which showed the wide range 
of from $8.35 to $9.25. Buyers of ship
ping cattle took hold slowly. As let 
there is no indication that the Americ.-in 
packers will buy here for export to the 
Allies' armies, but there is reason to 
believe that they will be casting eyes 
this way. Supply of shipping steers 
generally lacked quality, although quite 
a few lots showed desirable finish. Noth
ing in the toppy line was in evidence, 
$9.85 being the best price, taking a load 
of medium - weight steers. Butchering 
cattle sold lower, market being some
what uneven, fat cows selling to fairly 
good advantage, while a decent kind of 
heifer stuff was punished a full quarter, 
and in some cases more, kinds that have 
been selling right along from $7.50 to 
$7.75 dropping last week to $7 and 
$7.25. A lot of thin butchering steers 
were offered last week, causing weakness 
on heifer stuff. Yearlings were more 
plentiful than for some weeks past, and 
looked a quarter lower, 
market ruled from a dime to a quarter 
lower, best heavy kinds landing at steady 
prices up to $7.25, a decline being noted 

the medium grades, while on a ihin, 
common kind, it was fully a quarter 
lower deal. There is every reason to 
believe that the market on shipping cat
tle will ease up somewhat, now that the 
Southern steers are moving rather liber
ally to .tersey and other Eastern mar
kets. Receipts last week were 5,550 
head, against 4,350 for the preceding 
week, and 6,200 for the corresponding 
week a year ago.

Shipping Steers.—Choice to prime, $9.75 
to $10; fair to good, 
plain, $8.50 to $9.

it to get too ripe before being 
was prevalent. Cutting took 
hard on man, machinery and 

so it is remarkable how well the 
by carefvl f-rmers. 11» 

Corn has grown

Supplies of sheep and lambs continued 
moderate, and there was a good demand 

Lambs sold atfor everything offered.
81c. to 91c. per lb., and sheep at 5tc. 
to 6c. per lb., according to quality. 
The market for 'hogs was firm in tone, 
demand' being good, 
to 9|c. per lb. for selects, rougher stock 
ranging to 4C- lower, 
good supply, prices being from $3 to $5 
each for ordinary, and up to $15 for

d up
it was saved, 
would expect under the dram- 

doing welt. The second efty 
Are we downhearted?

Prices were 9 4c-
arc
l bumper, 
n wet hut it mi -ht have been 
be optimistic! Thintrg are not 

experts would have ”«

Calves were in

is some best.
Horses.—Dealers cannot say anything 

good of this market. Supplies were 
small, practically no horses being 

and demandit Wheat Sold. very
offered in the regular way 
being on a par with offerings, 
no actual change in the market.

Heavy draft horses.

Small fruits have been very wet and 
wasty during the past week, with the 
exception of blueberries, which have been 
of good quality, raspberries ranging 
from 4c. to 10c. per box, a few bring
ing 11c.

Plums have been coming in in especial
ly large quantities, but they are not of 
good quality, being very hard and green. 
Thursday the six-quart baskets sold at 
124c. to 25c., while the 11-quart baskets 
went at 20c. to 50c.

I of Ontario fall wh°at te be 
iis year’s cron on Toronto marat
..... The wheat was grown 1»

lip and was harvested prior 
t weighed 62 lbs. to the bushel 
0 per bushel.

There is 
Prices

were as follows : 
weighing from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $250 
to $300 each; light draft, weighing 
1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $200 to $225 each; 
small animals, $125 to $175; culls, $50 
to $100, and fancy saddle and carriage 
horses, $300 to-$400 each.

-ek.

ing Markets.
Dressed Hogs.—Very little change was 

the market for dressed hogs.BREADSTUFFS. noted
Everything offered was readily absorbed, 
at steady prices, being 13£c. to 14c. per

fresh - killed

in
eat.—Ontario, No. 2 winter, per csr 

$1.15. nominal,
Manitoba,

Peaches are on a par with the plums 
in point of quality, although there were 
a few of bettert quality, the bulk selling 
at 20c. to 50c.

new, $1.12 to 
ng to freights outside.
1 northern, $1.384; No. 2 northern, 
'4; No. 3 northern, $1.344, tre“- 
port’s.

abattoir - dressed.lb. for
stock.

Honey and Syrup—Demand for syrup 
moderately active for the time oi 

a little doing in 
70c. for small.

11-quart basket, 
three baskets of extra choice bringing $1 
Per basket on Thursday.

Cherries declined 
demand was poor and the quality poor 
also, the 11-quart baskets selling at 
from 324c. to 50c.

Tomatoes, which declined so heavily a 
w'eek ago, remained nearly stationary the 
last few days, at 20c. to 30c. per 11- 
quart basket.

Cucumbers also have held firm during 
the last two or three days of last week, 
the bulk selling at 25c. per 11-quart 
basket.

per
On bulls, the

was
white, 576. 

to 57c., »c'
Manitoba

year, and there was
Maple syrup was

Thursday, as thes.—Ontario, No. 2 
outside; No. 3, 56c.

ng to freights outside.
No. 2, 63c., track, lake ports.

2 yellow, 84F-. 
Canadian, So

on
honey.
8-lb. tins, 80c. for 10-lb., and $1.20 for

9c. per lb.
on

Maple sugar was13-lb.
White - clover comb honey was 154c. to 

lb., extracted being 11c. ton.—American, No.
16c. per
12c., and dark honey, 84c. to 9c.

Eggs.—The market for eggs
Supplies were fairly large, and

aal, track, lake ports; 
low, nominal, track, Toronto. 
;.—Outside, No. 2, nominal.

continued
firm.minai, outsi-K Fresh - laid eggs wereley.—For malting, no 

barley, 60c., outside.
demand good.
27c. to 28c. per dozen; selects 26c.; No. 
1 q|^dled 23c., and No. 2 candled were 
20c. per dozen.

Butter.—Almost no change was report-
Quality

kwheat.—No. 2, nominal, 
ur.—Manitoba flour — Prices at To*
i were : First patents, $7;
ts, $6.50; in cotton, 10c. ’
g bakers', $6.30, Ontario, 90-1 
winter - wheat patents, $4-6 •

I, or Toronto freights, in begs.

Cabbages, after being a glut on thfe 
market, have recovered, ami sold at $1 
to $1.25 
thirty heads.

Apples, new, 25c. to 50c. per 11-quart 
basket; bananas, $1.50 to $1.90 per 
bunch; blueberries, $1 to $1.60 per 11- 
qoart basket; currants, red, 3c. to 6c. 
Per box; 35c. to 50c. per 11-quart bas
ket; black, $1 to $1.50 per 11-quart 
basket; cherries, 32 jc. to 50c. per 11- 
quart 
$4.50

Quotations :

ed in the market for butter, 
was not quite up to the choicest, 
were 27Sc. to 28c. for choicest, and 2,c.

seconds being about

per case containing about $9.25 to $9.60;Prices

Butchering Steers.—Choice heavy, $9.25 
to $9.50; fair to good, $8.50 to $9; 
best handy, $8.75 to $9.25; common to 
good, $7.50 to $8.50; yearlings, $9 to 
$9.75.

Cows and Heifers.—Prime weighty heif- 
$7.75 to $8.50; best handy butcher

to 27 lc. for fine,
under these prices. Dairies wereic.HAY AND MILLFEED.

lots, track, Toroota- 
$15 te *16’

23c. to 24c.
Cheese.—Demand for cheese was not so 

brisk over
r.—Baled, car 
L, $17 to $19; No. 2, cable, and prices were 

Ontario colored
the

Finest, Toronto. slightly lower, 
cheese was 13,,c. to 13£c. per lb., w 1 
being 13c. to 134c; finest Eastern was 
3 2,c. to 13c., and undergrades about lc.

observed, colored cheese

Montreal trdgh“; 
Montreal

$30,

era,
heifers, $7.50 to $7.75; common to good, 

$7.25; best, heavy fat Cows, 
$7.25; good butchering cows,

basket; cantaloupes, 
per case; Canadians, 60c. to $1 

per^ 11-quart basket; grapes, California, 
$3 <5 to $1 per case; gooseberries, per 
H-quart basket. 30c 
$3.75

n.—$27 per ton,
9, $29 per ton, 
ings, per 
ts; good feed flour per bag, 
real freights, 
iw.—Baled,

$3.75 tofreig*’-1
Monti**1 $6.50 to 

$6.75 to
$6 to $6.50; medium to good, $5.50 to 
$6; cutters, $4 to $1.50; canners, $3.25

ton. ll.il0'
As will heless.

continued at premium overslightto 50c.; lemons, 
per box; oranges, $4.75 to $5.25 

F*1* case;
$2.25 to 
California,
Canadian, 20e.

a r/ew bringing $1; pears, California, 
$2.50

track# ^5lots,car white.
Grain.—The possibilities 

are now 
of financial 
never was 
far, all goes 
The market for oats was

to $3.90.
Bulls.—Best heavy, $7 to $7.25; good 

butchering, $6.50 to $7.
Grass cattle quotable from 50 cents to 

a dollar under given quotations.
Hogs.—Market showed improvement

of the harvestpenches, 
$2.50 
$1.10

Georgia Elbertas, 
per six-basket crate; 

$1.25 per box;

, $7 to $8.
the entire attentionoccupying

and commercial circles, and 
greater interest taken.

well with the Northwest.
No. 3

COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
ter.—Butter remained 8tatlo®*^#0k, 
wholesales during the P68 jge. 

pound squares selling *

to
Soto 50c. per 11-quart bas

asfirm.ery per box: plums, imported, $1.25 to
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shrill and tempestuous, with the velocity 
of the wind and a sort of sleepless fury 
that threw every convention to the 
winds. It was startlingly unlike the 
warfare of men. Men in their ultimata 
political expression are brutal. If you 
are a minister of whom they do not ap
prove they will smash your windows. 
But the women were more subtle. They 
got inside the hall; they hung on to the 
door knob; they besieged you back and 
front. They made life intolerable with 
pin-pricks. They murdered the orator s 
best periods, and left his peroration in 
rags. They marched on the House i» 
battalions; they stormed it in furniture 
vans; they penetrated the keyholes. You 
watched the river for suspicious craft, 
lest they should scale the Terrace; your 
eye roved the sky lest they should de
scend by parachute from the clouds. It

truth is apparent, 
man; she is an idea, 
the dominion of an idea, 
sane, 
world.

At Dawn. ment was dead at last. The long reign 
of Toryism was over and Liberalism 
was born again after twenty years of 
obliteration, qualified by one feeble 
nicker oî office without power. We stood 
on the threshold of a new time. All the 
nightmare of the war and Chinese serf
dom, of adventure abroad and wrong at 
home, was behind. We looked, ns it 
were, under.

She is not a wo-
One idea. $ot

... t provided it »
is the most potent thing in the 

Most people have-eithor no hfe* 
or are burdened with so many that thev 
are useless. They are like the.norme! 
committee described by Mr. Chamberlain. 
"On every committee of thirteen pen 
sons," he once said, "there are twelve 
who go to the meetings having given no 
thought to the subject and ready to re- 
ceive instructions.

[The following poem was written in the 
trenches in Flanders by a rifleman of the 

Readers will agree thatLondon Irish, 
the lines reveal poetic ability of a 
genuine kind.—Ed.] And a
All night the echo of the battle smote
The highest heavens with its angry note.
As each long-throated, iron monster’s 

roar
Proclaimed the three-crowned Kings of 

damned War—
Along the parapet of the white trench,
’Mid blood-red flash and acrid powder 

stench.
Fought the grim souls, who, all the 

night and day
Play the great hero in their own small 

way;
While, Swiftly, through the darkness, 

growing, swelling.
Rushed the grey-coated guards like fiend- 

hounds, yelling;
Taking no heed of those who slipped 

aside
Into the tangled grass—and maybe died.
Ah I—then they met; and for a space 

there strove
Devil ’gainst demon, changing all that 

grove,
Where apples once had hung to Death’s 

retreat,
’Till morning broke. Then dawn, with 

silver feet.
Sped through the skies—while in the 

darkness grey.
Winging to Heaven a lark began its lay.

: And all
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". . . an arch, wherethrough
Gleamed the untravelled world.” One goes with hi, 

mind made up to give those instruction!. 
I make it my business to be that one." 
Mrs. Pankhurst does instinctively whit 
Mr. Chamberlain

It was like a vast thanksgiving as, after 
long years in the wilderness, the exiles 
entered the land of promise. Sud
denly I became conscious that something 
unusual was happening. There was a 
murmur below, as though a light-breeze 
had
that filled the area, 
turned from the platform to a point in 
the boxes near me. I looked out and 
my eyes encountered, hanging from the 
box next but one to mine, a banner 
with the legend, "Votes for Women.’’ It 
was the signal of a new attack in the 

Another Richmond was in the 
The Tory host was in ruins; but 

the Amazons were upon us.
Now, whatever may be our private 

views as to the campaign of the mili
tant women, we cannot deny that it re
vealed quite brilliant generalship. It 
may not have been magnificent, but it 
was war. It was extremely "unlady
like," the exaltation was sometimes 
pleasantly like hysteria, the drama often 
bordered on the wildest farce. Oc-

i
i; did by policy. 81» 

leads by virtue of an obsessiom. She is 
the symbol of the potency of one idea 
held to the exclusion of every other mo
tive and interest in life.

IB

ruffled the great sea of humanity 
All eyes were, was a war divorced from all the rules 

of war.
The idea is this, that women are tU 

victims of an age-long tyranny in^osed 
on them by men. That tyranny varia 
with time and latitude and social condi
tions.

. It was feline in its activity 
It was unlovely, but it 
It made the cause. Wo

men’s suffrage had been an academic 
issue for half a century; 
actual and vital, as it were, in a night. 
It was a pious opinion, discussed as you 
might discuss the Catiline conspiracy; it 
became an issue about which men were 
ready to fight in the last ditch.

Who was the Moltke of this amazing 
Who was it who prepared 

her battalions and her strategy in such 
secrecy that no whisper of the menace 
was heard until the 
burst on the 
entered into office ? 
one afternoon at one of the sittings of

■ and cunning.
was business.

In its crudest form among the 
savage tribes, it treats' women frsnhly 
as a slave; a beast of burden, a hewer 
of wood and drawer of water. In the 
East it imprisons her in harems and re
gards her as the plaything of idle mo
ments.

it became;
rear.
field.

j

In mediaeval England she wu 
held "something better than his dog, i 
little dearer than his horse."campaign ?* In Vie-

■ torian England she was the graceful 
decoration of life, a symbol of sweetnee 
and innocence, a creature with pretty,whole cannonade 

new Government as it; un-
kittenlike ways, but having no relevance 
to the business of the world.i was presidingRIFLEMAN D. HOWARD TRIPP.—In T. 

P’s Weekly.
To-day

she is emerging into sex conaciouaneei 
and beating at the bars of circnmateuce. 
The cage is enlarged; but it is still a 

She goes to the University and

■

m i
Mrs Pankhurst.: cage.

is bracketed with the Senior Wrangler; 
but she is denied her degree. She quali
fies for the Bar, as Christabel Pankhurst 
did, but she is denied the right to prac
tise.
life, and finds that there is one stan-

[On July 17th a remarkable and very 
beautiful procession of women, miles 
long, went through the streets of Lon
don. Women in costume represented 
each country engaged in the war against 
Germany; bands of uniformed women rep
resented every profession and trade; 
"floats,” beautiful and symbolical, spoke 
silent messages. The procession had 
been organized as an expression of wo
man’s readiness to work in any way that 
mighty be helpful during the Empire's 
time of need, and at every point of its 
progress it was received with cheers, it 
is almost superfluous to say that Mrs. 
Pankhurst was one of the "heads" of

: »i
She enters the inferior walks of.it :: dard of payment for men and an im

measurably inferior one for women. She 

falls, and finds that society has smiles 

for the betrayer and the flaming sword 

At the bottom of the 

abyss, in the sunless court, she fights 

the last sildiht, helpless battle between 

starvation on the one hand and the lash 

of the sweater on the other. Everywhere 
she sees herself the chattel of men. If 

she is happy she may be serenaded and 

garlamded with jewels; if she is unhappy 

she may be trodden in the mire, 
one thing she cannot have.

■

a
i*i \ for hie victim.£3, J

'

*i/Si.'

3F■
ilÜ the venture, and that in the procession 

were hundreds imof women—suffragettes—
. Butwho hud once figured less attractively, 

if quite as spectacularly, in the streets 
of London.

She cannot 
She cannoti!■ :w.■ But Mrs. Pankhurst is no have equality of treatment, 

have simple justice, for she is a woman 
in a world made by men. “Madame.

Sweden to his wife
wE: nlonger jeered at in England. People are 

recognizing the elements of justice in the 
cause for which she once fought so 
strenuously if so ingloi iously, and per
haps she herself, recognizing the strength 
of this newer and more artistic method 
of expression, will scorn to go back to 
her old plans of attack for women’s 
suffrage—should any further struggle be 
necessary. At all events, Mrs. Pank
hurst is a character, and a forceful one, 
hence, perhaps, our readers may be in
terested in the following sketch of her, 
as given by A. (i. (lardener in his 
“Prophrts, Pri sts and Kings.'’ The 
book is one of “The Wayfarer’s 
Library," published bv «I. M. Pent kv 
Sons, London, Eng., a.»d Toronto.]

« said Charles XI. of 
when she appealed to him for mercy a 
some prisoner—"Madame, I married you

to give me

V. i IS: !

E
II 5 m 11

■ a not
said a long tuneI to give me children, 

advice."!j Stern, 
All ot-M ! » That was

ago; but behind all the changes of
represents much of t e 

thought of men in relation to women.

1
1it centuries it still/ She ha; 

laws fc 
formula, 
the den 
■«he rap] 
tiens ai

r In Harmony—England, Ireland and Scotland in the Procession. X It is not until one has entered sympa
thetically or otherwise into this concep
tion of the serfdom of woman that one
can understand Mrs. Pankhurst and

woman

■■■ ?.:1 casionally there 
astonishing lack of humor, as when some 
of the Suffragettes lashed themselves to 
the railings in Downing Street, 
world would have said that that

was the sense of an the Conference on 
hall when a small

Sweating at the Guild- 
woman with a tired She is a

this sex op- 
It has 

It has

driven her in turn from one
Liberalism to the 

ut into

a sort of political wilderness, hh® ^ 
deliberately chosen the role of 
her hand against the whole inst ^ 
of society, whether the immediate 
be good or bad, for that institution ^
resents to her only' a single lurid

and the sub- 

every 
At tb. 

I hsv«

campaign of violence, 
to whom the thought of 
pression is like a raging fever, 
burned up all other interests.

and rather sad face 
spoke quietly in a 
were

not sacrose to speak. SheThe •mperine 
thinl 
ruPtion. 
(huit ht 
that nu 
eight I" 
as she 
the Chil 
Punishal 
to child 
back. 
Parent, 
ten, (or 
to be b 
"’Oman 
t®! aboi 
sion is

monotone, as if shd 
It wassoliloquising.

abstraction had found voice, so remote 
did n seem from any personal emotion 
with great ingenuity her 
from sweating to the 
men, who are

was
typically feminine, but for the fact that 

achievement in futility it 
easily surpassed by the police, who, in
stead of leaving them in the pit they 
had digged for

i \ y 1as if an
It was at the memorable meeting at 

the Albert Hall at which Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman made his first 
public utterance as Prime Minister that 
the meaning of the women’s war dawned 
on me. There had boon one or two pre
liminary skirmishes, at Manchester and 
again at the Queen’s llall. But here 
was the first. general engagement. The 
time was well chosen. The spirit of

as aji: was1 6 party to another, from 
I. L. P., and from the I. L. P- 0k m remarks drifted 

subjection ofS Î
themselves, solemnly 

rescued them and then put them in the 
lock-up. \

wo- 
sweating, 
could be 
was un

it was 
making one of her

II :* the victims of 
before the closure 

applied, the concealed 
masked in

and then.

battery 
Votes for Women."

But with all its elements of comic, 
opera, the campaign was the most bril
liant piece of electioneering in our time, 

discovered a

Mrs.
raids.

Pankh urst

It masterly strategy, a 
sense of the moment to strike, a daring

the do-mi nance of one sexAt the first glance 
sociate this slight 
with the

#r that meeting can never be recaptured in 
our day.
a moment such as ono cannot look for 
twice in a lifetime.

it is ditficult to 
and pathetic figure 

ao much tumult 
of a movement 
But soon the

She seesjection of the other, 
thing hinge upon that fact.

to which

■ as-
It was the hour of triumph, a fertility of resource that com

manded admiration, if not approval. It 
was a revelation of the woman in action,

authorship of 
and with the inspiration 
so bizarre and frenzied.

Guildhall meeting
alluded, she rose to put a question 
Mr. Pember Reeves had spoken.

afterThe Balfour Parlia-

' ?
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?
flthe anti-sweating legislation in New 

’Zealand," she asked, “passed before or 
had the vote?" And

Her exaltation is kept at white heat, but 
never, as in the case of some of her fol
lowers, gets

What wouldmate aim of the two Socle les being so 
much alike, i. e., the welfare of our 
soldiers; we find it a great help to work 
in as close conjunction as possi le, and 
to co-operate in every way. And we feel 
that any one really interested in either 
association must, of necessity, be In
terested in the other.

We are very grateful to ‘ The Farmer’s 
Advocate" for allowing us through its 
columns to corc'l lly in lie all those who 
are inter.st d in either society, to come 
to these meetings, 
to be a member, 
sary to become a member, 
that very many 
members or associates (as well as those 
who are) will be with us on Thursday, 
August 28th, and if they can return to 
their homes—unmoved either to work 
or To pay—that will be our fault.

sees fit to appoint for us. 
you think of a woman who found no joyI®

PSP Sf out of con rol. 
travagances are considered :

in her lover’s visits unless he brought 
her a gift ? The gratitude express d for 
his gifts, and the evident disappointment 
felt when he came empty-handed, would 
make him sad instead of pleasing him. 
IIow sadly Elkanah complained of his 
wife’s unhappiness ; "Hannah, why 
weepest thou ? and why cutest thou 
not ? an(J why is thy heart grieved? am 
not I better to thee than ten sons?" So

after the women
smile of triumph greeted the ad- 

after. The fact

Her ex-
they are

not touched with the taint of hysteria.mission that it was 
her whole sky.

I, * j It hangs like a 
her spirit, shutting out 

As Mr. J. J. Mallon says

Her astuteness is evidenced as much in 
the limitation as in the violence of her 
campaign.

covers
dark pall over 
the sunshine.

sketch of her ;

!AWK

Not a word of access to
Parliament, 
that was an ideal to which she was in
different.

in a You would gather that Isay springs from 
Her

'What she has to
and somewhat bitter waters. It is, of course, the crown of 

her purpose, the end to which 
ant agil ation is the preliminary, 
she stands for the cornel te chic and 
political emancipation of woman, for full 
and equal citizenship, and out of that 
equality of citizenship she believes there 
will emerge that equality of social 
dition and that equal justice which will 
remove the wrongs that afflict her 
Whatever we may think of her methods, 
we cannot doubt that they have shaken 
the walls of Westminster and made a 
breach through which future generations 
of women are destined to enter ipto 
disputed possession of citizenship, with 
consequences fateful and incalculable. It 
may be that the methods will be carried 
too far—that their success as an adver
tisement will load to their adoption as 
a policy.

dark
metaphors are shapes of gloom. But at 
her best, as on one memorable day in 
Manchester, when we commemorated the 
Russians, slain on Bloody Sunday, there 
is that in her voice and mien that stays 
in the mind forever. Then she passes 

recital of particular hardship to 
an impassioned contemplation of all

the pres- 
For God may tenderly rebuke a sorrowing 

heart saying, "Why fret over s« itily-dylng 
Am not I better to

It is not neecseary 
It is not even necee- 

We hope 
who are not either

!earthly pleasure ?
thee than all earthly happiness ?" 
the Divine Dover is always near, always

If Iith is apparent, 
in; she is an idea.
3 dominion of an idea,

She is not_ a wo.
One idea. Ko,

provided It u
ne, IS the most potent thing in 
rid. Most people hsuveeither no Me* 
are burdened with so many that thev 

> useless. They are like the.normti 
nmittee described by Mr. Chamberlain, 
'n every committee of thirteen' p*. 
is,” he once said, "there are twelve 
o go to the meetings having given no 
jught to the subject and ready to re 
ve instructions.

providing for our real and eternal good, 
we can look up in His face and thank 
Him with all our. "hearts. I am sure 
God wants -as to thank Him for Him
self more than for His gifts. Perhaps 
He finds we are apt to forget Him in 
our pleasure over His ^gifts, and takes 
away the gifts that we may fix our at
tention on the Giver and really learn to 
know Him.

from con-

suffering : sex. ■the
. ‘The whole of the world’s tears, 

And all the trouble of her laboring 
ships.

And all the trouble of her myriad years.’

IDon’t come if you're afraid ! 
these days wc must all cultivate cour
age.

But In

Yours very truly,un ie ATHDEEN BOWKER.
Cor. Sec’y. of the London Branches of 

the C. R. C. S. and C. W. O. A.
. "Her sombre face glows with imper

sonal pity and appeal; her sad lips de
liver the plaint of a sex. You no longer 
hear a woman’s voice : you hear the 
voice of woman."

It is the gleam of fanaticism, of a 
thought gnawing ceaselessly at the 
vitals, and growing by what it feeds on. 
The spirit was inherent, for Mrs. Pank- 
hurst comes of a revolutionary stock, 
and her grandfather narrowly escaped 
death at Peter loo. But it has been 
cultivated by circumstance. As a student 
at Paris she was a room-mate of the 
daughter of Henri Rochefort, and caught 
from her the spirit of Republican 
France. Back in Manchester, she met 
and married Dr. Pankhurst, a barrister, 
whose political enthusiasm equalled her 
own, and who made the original draft 
of the Married Women’s Property Bill— 
giving married women the control of

St. Columbian said to a 
student, when he saw his devotion to 
learning : "Thou hast asked a perilous 
gift of God. Many out of undue love, of 
knowledge have made shipwreck of their 
souls."

— ,
"My father," was the humble answer* 

"if I learn to know God, I shall never 
offend Him, for they only offend Him 
who know Him not."

T-et us thank God for His gifts, and 
go on thanking Him when He takes 
them away; because W6 prize Hie love 
above all things and are willing to suffer 
if He sees that through suffering we can 
learn to know Him better and can be 
drawn nearer to His heart.

young
One goes with hij 

ad made up to give those instractiom. 
nake it my business to be that ont.’’ 
s. Pankhurst does instinctively what 
. Chamberlain did by policy. She 
ds by virtue of an obsession. She ij 

symbol of the potency of one Idea 
d to the exclusion of every other mo- 
e and interest in life.

: a

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

In that case the cause will
suffer, for the English 
easy to coerce.

p<»ple are not

Annual Meeting of the 
Red Cross Society for 

Western Ontario.
:Father, I Thank Thee.

.IESUS "lifted up His eyes and said. 
Father, I thank Thee that Thou hast 
heard Me.
hearest Me always.—S. John xi. ’ 41, 42.

I
’he idea is this, that women are tW 
Urns of an age-long tyranny ingiosed 

That tyranny varia 
h time and latitude and social ceadi 

In its crudest form among the 
'age tribes, it treats women frankly 
a slave; a beast of burden, a hewer 
wood and drawer of water. In the 
st it imprisons her in harems and re
de her as the plaything of idle mo
nts.

Month by month, and wre'x Ly week, 
the activities of the lied Cross Society 
and the Canadian War Contingent As
sociation have continued, and increased, 
till to those who ha e not followed the 
actual work closely, the extra
ordinary number of articles, 
being regularly shipped to the 
front and to the hospitals in England 
and abroad, would really come as a sur
prise. When the warm weather ap
proached, and our workers hoped that 
they might take a wrll earned rest, Lady 
Beck returned from abroad; and her ac
count of the dire necessities facing us, 
so inspired them, that instead of slack
ening their labors, they have been turn
ing out a double quantity of work.

them by men. And I knew that Thou
ffns.
1

“A reader” has asked me to write on 
the question of "How God wants to be 

To answer that question Ithanked.”
must turn to Him who has set us a 
perfect example, 
side the open grave of His loved friend. 
If ever there was a time when words of 
thankfulness would come as a surprise 

The crowd stood

now
"Wounded ? I know It, my brother. 
Sorrow hath pierced thy heart; 
Patience I

There He stood be- aIn mediaeval England she wu 
d “something better than his dog, i 
le dearer than his horse."

their own property—which subsequently 
became law. Together they worked 
feverishly for many causes, Mrs. Pank
hurst herself serving on the Manchester 
School Board and the

In silent endurance 
Play thou the hero’s part.
Brother, the road tnou ’rt treading 
Our Captain Himself hath trod;
Shrink not, if His order comes ringing, 
‘Forward I the city for God I’
Pledged to follow thy Captain, 
Through good report or ill;
With a cheer, take the post set thee. 
Rejoice to do His will.

In Vk »
Iian England she was the graceful 

oration of life, a symbol of sweetmes 
1 innocence, a creature with pretty, 
tenlike ways, but having no relevance 
the business of the world. Today 

' is emerging into sex consciouaneei 
1 beating at the bars of circumstance. 
3 cage is enlarged; but it is still e 
:e. She goes to the University and 
bracketed with the Senior Wrangler; 
she is denied her degree. She quali- 
for the Bar. as Christabel Pankhurst 

, but she is denied the right to prac- 
She enters the inferior walks of 

, and finds that there is one stan- 
d of payment for men and an im- 
isurably inferior one for women. She 
s, and finds that society has smiles 
the betrayer and the flaming sword 
hie victim. At the bottom of the 
ss, in the sunless court, she fights 
last sildfct, helpless battle between 

rvation on the one hand and the lash 
the sweater on the other. Everywhere 
sees herself the chattel of men. V 
is happy she may be serenaded and 

landed with jewels; if she is unhappy 
may be trodden in the mire, 
thing she cannot have.

it would be then.
Board of around, wondering—as Martha wondered 

—why He had ordered the stone re
moved from the mouth of the cave. Sud
denly the Man, who had wept with the 
sorrowing sisters of Hla friend, who had 
approached the sepulchre "groaning in 
himself,” lifted His head. With eyes 
raised to heaven He offered His thanks
giving to the Father* who always heard 
His prayers. If He had uttered those 
words after the resurrection of Lazarus 
it would not have surprised us ; but, 
even when death seemed triumphant. He 
thanked God for His listening Presence.

So it should be with us. When every
thing is easy and pleasant a man would 
be ungrateful indeed who could accept 
the beauty, sunshine and happiness of 
life without a word of thankfulness to 
the Giver. It is very easy to thank God 
when the heart is brimming over with 
gladness, when smiles come unbidden to

Guardians. u Then they leapt into na
tional notice in connection with the bat
tle fer free speech in Boggart Hole 
Clough. They won, but the victory cost 
Dr. Pankhurst much, and was not un
connected with his 
Left with a

I
= 1

premature death. Money, of cours?, is our first re ,utr.> 
Without a steady income ouryoung family, Mrs. Pank

hurst became a Registrar of Births and 
Deaths, a position which, bringing her 
into direct touch with the tragedy of the 
poor, fed anew the flame within.

Rejoice, U/He think thee worthy. 
To front the fiercest woe;
Wrap His peace around thee.
Thy patience God doth know.”

ment.

8work cannot go on; and there is so 
much actual manual work to be done, 
that few of us have the time to go 
about collecting or raising money, in the 
various ways open to charily. In this 
connection we feel that we owe a very 
large debt, first, to "The Farmer's Ad
vocate and Home Magazine" for the 
wonderful work that It has done for us 
in collecting from its subscribers; and, 
secondly, to those subscri'.ers themselves 
for the splendid way in which they 
have responded to its appeals. Possibly 
the "little and often" giver, does more 
than the one who hands out a large 
check, and is done with it. There are 
many people these days who would like 
to hand out large chec s; but many of 
those who have the desire, have not the 
means with which to gratify it, so they 
are pledging themselves to varl ms sums 
"Till the end of the War."

Her
is:purpose ripened, 

ren.
There were four child- There is one kind of thankfulness 

which is very displeasing to God, and 
that is the proud thankfulness of the 
Pharisee.

They should be prepared, like 
Cornelia’s "jewels,” for the cause and 
flung into the

4*
:She formed the 

Women s Social and Political Union, aad 
out of the little group of half a dozen 
unknown women who used to meet in a 
room in Manchester has emerged the 
movement which has shaken the 
fabric of politics.

She has in a high degree, apart from 
that intensity which is 
leadership, the gift of

arena.
‘God, I thank Thee, that I 

am not as other men are, extortioners, 
unjust, adulterers, or even as this publi
can," he said vainglorioualy. 
times the characters are reversed while 
the thanksgiving Is the same. Have you 
ever heard anyone say : 
thankful to say I am not a hypocrite. 
I don’t profess to be a saint or pre
tend to be any better than I am." 
Does not such a remark prove that the 
speaker is looking around at his fjllow- 
sinners and Complacently comparing him
self with them, declaring himself to be 
their superiors ?

Let us thank God that he has opened 
a fountain to wash away our sins. In
stead of congratulating ourselves that 
wo are reasonably good already. If wo 
really come near to God, if we see His 
holiness as shown in the Life and words

1I
sSome-

whole . ■ ;

"Well, I am
the lips, and the time of the singing of 
birds has come.

the soul of
Like a child, catching 

his father’s smile between the pauses of 
his play, we look up, and thank God 
almost unconsciously because we are so 

That is good, so far as it

command. She 
something of the aloofness of Par

nell. She
has

But nurses, as it were, a fire in 
secret, has that independent life of the 
mind which

She cannot 
She cannot happy.

goes—but it does not go far.
e equality of treatment, 
e simple justice, for she is a woman

“Madame/'

segms unconscious of all ex
ternal motive, and invites 
advice

neither help, 
She seems to 

life and no emotions
3i world made by men.

1 Charles XI. of Sweden to his wile 
n she appealed to him for mercy it> 
ie prisoner—"Madame, I married you 

to give me 
said a long time

nor sympathy. Can we thank our Father for His Love 
and ever-present care, when we *tand 
beside the grave of a friend, when lifa 
looks, dark and black clouds have blot
ted out the sunshine ? Our father loves 

Shall we say : “I will 
love as

gives me everything I 
There is no trust in such on

1have The account of the funds raised, the 
work done, and the way in which it is

no personal
except that 
stract justice—a

overmastering one of ab-
organized, will be plven more fully at 
the annual meeting of the London 
Branch of the C. It. L". S., which will bt 
held on Thursday, August 20th, in the 
Y. M. C. A. Auditorium, London. The 
busimss mee ing, for the readi g of the 
report, and eleclic.n of officers, wi 1 com
mence at 3.30, and we hope that all 

and Associate Members,

give me children, not 
ice. ” Stern; tyrannic / thought 

AH other thoughts its slave.
That was

; but behind all the changes of the 
Luries it still represents much of f e 
ught of men in relation to women.

that makes to be trusted, 
trust God and believe in His 
long as He 
want ?"

of JESUS Christ, we may first shrink 
away—as St. Peter did—saying, “Depart 
from me; ’’for I am a sinful man. 
O Lord.”

I«lihe has the masterful will that evolves 
aws for herself, 

formulis not until one has entered symp» 
tically or otherwise into this conC*P* 
i of the serfdom of woman that 
understand Mrs. Pankhurst and

woman

and is indifferent to 
When challenged to act on

attitude of soul, except foolish trust in 
ourselves.

as. But, as we gaze on that Life 
of perfect beauty, we are more and more 
attracted by it, and follow the Great 
Master of hearts as St. Peter did, echo
ing his earnest words : "Lord, to whom 
shall we go ? Thou hast the words of 
eternal life. And we believe and are 
sure that Thou are that Christ, the Son 
of the living God.” Then we shall have 
an ever-springing fountain- of joy and 
thankfulness in our hearts. "Thou art 
with me.” we shall say wondertngly. 
"and having Thee I possess all things." 
It was a man who had endured the 
things of which he spoke so 
eernedly, who said with exultant thank
fulness ; "Who shall separate us from 
the love of Christ ? shall tribulation, 
or distress, or persecution, or famine, vr 
nakedness, or peril, or sword."

!It is like saying to God : 
“J know exactly what is beet f«>r me 
and I can grow unselfish, brave and p ob
tient if I get my own way in every- 
-thing.
be put far from me, I will thank Thee 

Such a spirit as

the democratic 
*he replied that 
tiens

constitution of her union, 
democracy and constitu- 

seasons, and are

members
throughout the country, will make an 
eflort to be present, and that all those 
who have the privil ge of \o ing, will do 

asked to bring

are of tunes and
; sacÇ°sanct in the realm of varying 
-mpennanent groups-a declaration
runHrt Velled aut°cracy that led to a dis
ruption. As a. debater she has 
Mot humor and a softness
rieht her a Pilous foe. "Quite
ag8 . shouts a voice from the gallery 
the cl'u°tests against the provision of
punkh V/611 8 which makes mothers
Punishable in certain
back*1'*^1-?^ Quite right !" she flashes 
parent t.Bef°re the .law the father ia 
ten f’ ° m°ttlcr ia forgotten; forgot- 
to be°hS°°th "ntl1 there is punishment 
womL / Then they drag out the
*»man and iL ia ,Quit0 , „

* “rr, * •—* - -» -

She is a
this sex op- 

It h»s 
It has

turn from one P°'lU“' 
Liberalism to the 

out into 
She has 
IshffiM1, 

institution 
cause

ipaign of violence, 
whom the thought of 
Jsion is like a raging fever, 
tied up all other interests.

not
If all pain and unpleasantness

of All members are 
their membership cards with them.
so.

with all my heart." 
that cannot please God, for it is both 
conceited and foolish.

ren her in a mor- 
of retort

In the evening there will be an open 
m63ting, when Surgeon-General Ryerson, 
President of the C. It. C. S. for the Do
minion, w ll speak, and tell of the pres
ent. and future needs of the Society. 
General Ryerson Is lately returned from 
abroad, where he vbited the hospitals of 

and England, and
speaks as one having, not only author- 

direct, first-hand knowl-dge of

ty to another, from 
-. P., and from the I- L. P*

If we really trust
God we shall thank Ilim for the disci-

ort of political wilderness, 
berately chosen the role of 
hand against the whole 

lociety, whether the immediate
institution^ 

lurid fftCt- 
and the sub* 

ever)'* 
At tb« 

I b»ve 
after

pline He sees fit to send, we shall know 
that He is hearing and answering our

Evenwhen He seems silent.prayers
when we offer our prayer we shall—like 
our Master—thank Him for hearing 
always.
we can plainly see and understand His

cases of mischance
rood or bad, for that 
nts to her only a single

uncon-soBelgium, France us
If we only offer thanks whendominance of one sex 

ion of the other. ity, but
his subject, and all its branches.

the annual meeting

She sees 
that fact, 
to which

reply, we are guilty of distrust. Let us 
trv to rejoice in the Lord always, re
joice in 11 is Love and Presence, more 
than in the outward circumstances He

tg hinge upon 
ldh all While this is not 

of the C. W. C. A., a report of the work,
The ulti-

She 
pas-

governed by the will.

meeting
ded, she rose to put a question 
Pember Reeves had spoken.

«‘Ws* Nay, in all these things we are moreup to date, will bo given.
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than conquerors through Him that loved 
us."

That is the way God wants us to thank 
Him. to turn tears Into a glorious rain
bow by holding them up for His light 
to shine through them. He wants us 
to thank Him when He leads us along 
pleasant paths and also to thank Him— 
lor Himself and His marvellous Love— 
when He leads us into a desert place 
because He wants to be alone with His 
friend. His Presence can make any 
desert blossom like the Garden of Eden, 
tor in God'p Presence is fulness of joy. 
It has been said : "We pray God to 
forgive us our sins, we ought to pray 
to be forgiven our sadness." We can
not yield to gloomy tears while our eyes 
are lifted to God's Face.

"How little we may know, how little 
see.

Only—that .Thou art there."

DORA FARNCOMU

The Ingle Nook.
«
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On Cheerfulness.i '•
[) I've been staying for the 

nigtit with
cheerfulness is remarked 
one who knows her. 
she is a general favorite, 
cheerful folk gravitate 
principle of

Past forlr 
unfailing 

upon by every. 
Needless to uy, 

NaturaHy
to her oa the

like seeking like; "Hué" 
folk come to her, instinctively seeking , 
ray of her sunshine; and so her house la 
a continual resort for droppers-in. flat 
she likes that, for she is interested in 
everybody, and ready to laugh or give 
sympathy as occasion calls, quite 
taneously, too. for she

a friend whose

A i
l-

II iu

AFor the Needy.
epon-

never does any.
!Again I have been granted the privi- 

ledge of acting as almoner for Advocate 
readers, having received a dollar "for 
the needy” from D. & G. M. This will 
bring good cheer to a sick and strug
gling woman, helping her to thank God 
and take courage. Yes, I can "make 
use of nice reading matter,” among my 
sick friends in the hospital. Please ad
dress to me at 52 Victor Ave., Toronto, 
foot Victoria Ave.) Thank you 1

I
thing for "effect.”

After years of very constant inter 
course with this friend. I have t„ 
the conclusion that her almost unfailing 
cheerfulness is due to two things. I„ 
the first place she does not keep hereell 
in a fume over the shortcomings ol 
those with whom she has to dè. Ae 
she said, a day or so ago, "We have to 
overlook a few little faults in people 
who have a great many good qualities." 
She takes pains, in short, to see the 
good qualities, and she doesn't turn e 
magnifyimg-glass on the faults. ... In 
the second place, she manages to keep 
hopeful. “If things don't turn out just 
as I want them to,” she says, “I just 
wait. Usually they come out alb right 
in the end.”—And, really, when we stop 
to think of it, aren't a great many ol 
our worries due, more or less, to left 
of patience ? We can't “wait" to We 
how things will turn out. We want to 
push the earth, and at once, when the

!

!
■

HOPE. /
\

Fashion Dept. S-

8736 Princesse Slip for Misses and 
Small Women, 16 and 18

5
f

years.•A
HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

Order by number, giving age or meas
urement, as required, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern, 
state in which issue pattern appeared. 
Price ten cents PER PATTERN.

r
Also

If twolg§ : I

I

numbers appear for the one suit, one for 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent.

" The

8734 Princesse Dress, Perforated for 
Tunic Length, 34 to 46 bust.

wiser way would be to do the very beat 
we can and then trust to fortune. 01 
course, heavy blows—that stagger ■ mu# 
occasionally come, but it is the Mg- 
ging, daily worry, permitted to go on 
unchecked, that kills.

Address Fashion Depart- 
Farmer’s Advocate andment,

Home Magazine," London, Ont. .avT1) Be sure
/to sign your name when ordering pat

terns. Many forget to do this.
'

When ordering, pleaae use this form :

Send the following pattern to :

Name ...................................................... .............................

Post Office.........................................................................

County ........................................................... ...................

Province ............................................................................

Number of pattern.....................................................

Age (if child or misses' pattern)...... ...........

Measurement—Waist,

Date of issue in which pattern appeared.

It's a fortunate disposition to possess 
—the cheerful one—and perhaps more of 
us might be possessors of it if we chose 
to exercise a little will-power. You 
know the educationists (scientific) are 
not few who assert that, by persistent
ly “willing" we can make ourselves al
most what we wish to be.

And, after all, it must seem dear 
enough that it is not a bit of use to 

Being blue only takes what 
the boys call the “pip" out of one, and 

Neither does itmoo^

v Lm

P :: y,■
1

1
8/38 Infant’s Coat 
and Cap, One Size.

::
8722 Girl's Dress with 

Flounced Mcirt.
10 to 14 years.

be blue.

I;■ Bust, spoils one's work.1
*: anything at all.

Still worse is it to inflict one’s indigo 
moods on others, 

realÜ
One seldom receives 

sympathy, and almost never 
rule, people avoid bhe 

at best, tolerate

■
: ! ) V any

any help.
folk as the plague, or, 
them for pity's sake.—And who wants

Spy , ■§. * As a
1 ï fljJlÏA

A, v
\
if
It

y nj. >u n ;

1 « to he pitied ?4 m much better toUpon the whole, it is 
swallow one’s moods, turn the lip-corners

down, anti

- 1,v->T■
WÆæF want to goup when they 

laugh to cover up the ache in the heti't. 
It's better for other people, and beiver

11 ,j| i
:! 1 !

I
-

W

if:1

HE §■1
ft

fe

: m- ! for oneself.// has a 
ThatIt is a great mistake, when one 

blue fit, to stay in and brood, 
only magnifies things out of all balance.

out and

L
. ZÎ3 1

tirl:i r L>: Ily far the better plan is to go
somebody, the sanest, 

keeping 
Often.

fii;
have a chat with 
cheeriest “body" one 
bright on the surface anyway, 
in doing so, the worries fade àway A 

and one wonders where

y[l knows,

S S C727 Middy Blouse for 
Misses and Muall 

’omen, 16 and 18 years
8743 Child's Coat. 

4 to 8! 21 r they 
few of <>ur

■ Vlllife the mist, 
have gone, 
woes are chiefly imaginary.

«
11 #;| : After all, not a

m m .4!■

n,mVi %

■i
ï •' THE SUBLIMINAL SELF.É i: 8)

;V. U ; >'m a bit1 more!: f; : And now for something
e,usive- nn article

The other day, when reading an ^ 
somewhere, I came on the following

sterious realms
of tiie submerged self various seCO”*^ 
personalities who are dying for a c 
to live. Among them are some ^ 
might be worth while bringing ou 
getting acquainted with.'

Have you ever detected any in 
a secondary personality within y°u ^ 
—a something different, somehow,

and surprises /

i 'rif P1 ^ •< <6 1>.'!1 illJÎ 'llij | V'X X. X-f4» '
y11 copied it down :

“We all have in the myArP-
y ,

\ï■ V.\$
àï

i

\ tl.

Q:

ù/. w ^
8739 Mourned Skirt, 

24 to 30 uuidt.

8721. I-ir-juiv N vg 1 : ü ( •; • fur Mi.-.scs and 
Small V,viiKnijj ±u a:ul I-S Years.8730 Spovts Coat- 34 1,1 -If 1 HI -1 .

sometimes crops up Æn

life■

ss

pest- ■
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tinctly 
Himality 
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he said 
tendency 
before 1 
down, 
spirit si
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write tl 
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he said 
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On Cheerfulness.

with rich pastry, slashed to let the 
Bake, and

or do things, perhaps,
ordinary state of steam escape, 

would never think

chjnes, listening to lectures upon the 
"rhythm of the workers" as they pro
ceed in pairs to turn out so many sheets 
a minute, which have been ironed by the 
immense rollers of the mangle; then to 

At the end of the lee-

MAKINS VINEGAR.
To make pure vinegar at a cost of 

only three or four cents a gallon, fill a 
one- or two - gallon crock half - full <f 
apple parings and fill with water. Let 
this stand ten or twelve days until the 
contents are sour. Drain off the liquid 
and put into a two- or three-gallon jug.
Repeat the process until the jug is full.
To each gallon of strained liquid add
one cup of brown sugar ^.nd a piece of This method of washing and ironing is 
vinegar "mother.’ Place a long-necked being used in the home as well as in the 
bottle in mouth of the jug and set it domeBtic science class of to-day. 
where it will keep warm. Keeping the Frank Ambler Pattison, President of the 
liquid warm is important. The process state Federation of Women’s Clubs, has 
requires two and one - half to three installed ÿi her beautiful home in
months to complete. But after the first Colonia> New Jersey, a model housekeep-
jug is ready for use you can always ’ i ng station that iB visited by thousands 
have one or two other jugs in the mak- every year. she says that with her 
ing, so that you will not be out of laundry equipment It is easy for her to 
your own vinegar when you get Started. turn oUt in one day wiWl her own hands, fj
This process makes strong, pure vinegar. washiDg equivalent to the amount that * 11
at a 'cost of three or four cents a ga>- thirty famiHes would need.
Ion.—Sel.

making you say 
that, in your 
ambling along, you
of saying or doing ? Gherkin Pickles.—Wipe 4 quarts small,

I think the meet of us have such sen- green cucumbers, put in a crock and add 
tions and sometimes they exasperate 1 cup salt dissolved in 2 quarts boiling 

**• yyj sometimes they please us—all water. Cover and let stand three days, 
depending upon which of our personal!- Drain cucumbers from the brine;
ties happens to be on top. It some- bring brine to boiling point, again pour 
times appears, indeed, as though many over cucumbers and let stand three days, 
of our mental and moral struggles are Repeat a third time. Drain, wipe cu- 
due to a conflict to overcome a person- cumbers and pour over them 4 quarts

litv within us which is undesirable, boiling water in which 1 tablespoon
and as we often feel, quite foreign to alum has been dissolved. Let stand 6 
the real Us. hours, then drain. Cook cucumbers 10

We cannot understand why these dif- ™inutes’ a ,ew at a time- m one-fourth
Jl®t personalities exist in us. and it of mixture Slven below- then ^ain the 
^Interesting to know that many scien- remaining three-fourths over the pickles.

have devoted and are devoting For the mature, put 1 gallon vinegar
much time to trying to study out the a ketUe' and ad d 4 red peppers, 2 

l tier sticks cinnamon, \2 tablespoons cloves, 2
who e ma • tablespoons allspice berries. Bring to

boiling, and boil 10 minutes.
Cucumber Sweet Pickle.—Select large 

cucumbers, peel, remove seeds and cut 
flesh into pieces. Place in a large, open 
vessel, sprinkle generously with salt and 
leave over night. In the morning drain 
well, weigh, and for 7 pounds of / cucum
bers allow 1 pint vinegar, £ cup whole 
spices, and 3£ lbs. sugar. Boil the 
sugar, vinegar and spices until clear, 
then add cucumbers. Ready for use in 
a month.

Green Corn.—To boil corn so that it 
will be tender and preserve its flavor, 
treat as follows : Have ready a large
pot of boiling, unsalted water, put in 
the ears and boil rapidly for 20 min
utes, then draw to a cooler portion of 
the range, let stand 10 minutes, drain, 
and serve at once. •

serve withmore
cream.

fold in rhythm, 
son, there is but( a touch of the hand 
and the great power ceases; the noise, 
the energy of the devices sleep until 
called to waking duties again.

»

Mrs. IIe been staying for the 
a friend whose 

rfulness is remarked 
who knows her.

Past fort
unfatihg

upon by every. 
Needless to «ey, 

Naturally 
to her on ne

like seeking like; **}>iue“ 
to her, Instinctively seeking , 

of her sunshine; and so her house la 
ntinual resort for droppers-in. But 
likes that, for she is Interested is 
’body, and ready to laugh 0r give 
>athy as occasion calls, quite spoa. 
>usly, too, for she

t with

is a general favorite, 
rful folk gravitate 
:iple of

tific men
!■

come
of their investigationsIn the course 

they have, as might be expected, come 
Interesting "cases.’’— HAll sorts and kinds of family washing 

machines, ranging from one dollar to 
one hundred dollars, and all sorts of 
electric and gas irons are on the mar- 

Almost any family can have this

veryupon some
rn which the difference to person-cases

ality has been so marked as to produce 
two absolutely distinct persons in the 

This discovery, you will re-

- IGOOD SOAPS.
never does any- A knowledge of the chief character

istics of good household soap is neces
sary if one is to select soap intelligent
ly. Among these characteristics the -fol
lowing may be mentioned as of the 
greatest importance : No fabric should
be perceptibly weakened by soap, white 
clothes should remain white, colored 
clothes unfaded, and woollens unshrunk
en. A soap should not be wasteful of
material or time, that is, it should while. The ironer may sit upon a high IKj
neither dissolve too readily nor with# stool> or ahe may Bit in a. lower Mat 11
such difficulty as to retard the work, or and use a lapboard. Another great
to the case of soft soap, fall and lie un- he]p ,8 the aoft floor cushion «bout three
dissolved in the bottom of the tub. A inches thick and large enough to stand
soap should contain so little water that UDon The ir0ning table must be just *■
the bars will retain their form when dry, tho right height, allowing for the
and shrink very little in drying. A cuflhion> and ,or the elbows to he bent,
soap should contain so little rosin Chat without stooping. A folding table Is
when the hands are washed with it they best Use th« tie-on covers over thieje

pads, and when not in use a brown 
denim cover keeps the board fresh, 
tie boards for children’s dresses and for 
sleeves, aid greatly in the dispatch and 
neatness wit^i which the work may be *

For Ironing embroidered pieces or

I; for "effect.” one body.
member, the famous "R. L. S.,”—Robert 
Louis Stevenson—made good use of in 
his book, "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," 
in which figures the strange person who 

time is the benevolent, kindly

ket.
sort of equipment; for the millions In 
farm-houses, apartments, bungalows, and 
all small homes where washing is done 
in set porcelain or zinc tubs, dried in the 

and winds, and ironed in the old

| 
I

er years of Very constant inter 
ie with this friend. I have come to 
:onclusion that her almost unlailing 
fulness is due to two things. I» 
irst place she does not keep herself 

fume over the shortcomings of 
with whom she has to do. As 

aid, a day or so ago, "We have to 
ook a few little faults in people 
have a great many good qualities.” 
takes pains, in short, to see the 
qualities, and she doesn’t turn t 

ifying-glass on the faults. ... le 
lecond place, she manages to keep 
ul. "If things don’t turn out just 
want them to,” she says, “I just 

Usually they come out alT right 
e end.”—And, really, when we stop 
ink of it, aren't a great many ol 
vqrries due, more or less, to left 
itience ? We can’t "wait" to sse 
things will turn out. We want to 
the earth, and at once, when the

:
at one
Dr. Jekyll, and at another the malevo
lent, repulsiye Mr. Hyde.

sun
style, the domestic science expert has 
helps to offer.

Of course, "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" 
is but a sort of allegory, yet the whole 
condition of it is absolutely possible in 
real life. Indeed, cases have been ac
tually found in which not only two, but 
even three personalities have been locked 
up in one body. In one instance, a 
young woman—in France, if I remember 
rightly—was so different at different 
times that she led three distinct lives.

The worker should not stand all the

Corn Pudding.—Draw a sharp 
knife lengthwise through each 
the ear, then scrape out the pulp.

this add 1 quart milk, 3

Green
row of

To
1 pint ofThe strange part of it was that she

a normal personality beaten eggs, a large tablespoon butter.
Turn into a hut-

will, after being rinsed, feel smooth and 
soft, not rough and sticky. If it gives 
a yellowish tint to white clothes, it 
should be suspected of containing too 
much rosin. There should not be enough 
free alkali present to give the sharp, 
biting sensation of lye when touched to

Iseemed to have
and sugar to taste, 
tered baking dish and bake in a slow 

stirring occasionally until it

1AVthat distinctly recognized her other per
sonalities, but was helpless to control 
them. In each state, she kept a diary, oven, 
which is still shown as an interesting gins to thicken, 
proof of her variations in life and tom

be-

i:l
way would be to do the very best 

in and then trust to fortune. Of 
a, heavy blows—that stagger must 
ion-ally come, but it is the Mg- 
daily worry, permitted to gq on 

eked, that kills.

Corn Oysters.—Mix 1 pint grated corn 
with 1* cups milk, 2 beaten eggs, i cup 
flour, 1 tablespoon melted butter,

and 1 heaping

done.
laces, a square of heavy cardboard with 

the tongue, although good laundry soaps . four-fold flannel cover may be used.
This

perament. Needless to say, this young 
woman’s vagaries were a great source of 
mystery and inconvenience to her friends. an-d pepper to 

Of course, such spectacular divergences 
are quite abnormal, and few of us would 
care to see lines so distinct and vari-,, a golden-brown, drain, and serve 
ous drawn within ourselves. But the 
whole subject is very interesting, as 
showing the vast depths of the human 
mind still to be explored, an-d under
stood, and developed. It is interesting, 
too, isn’t it ? to know that we are all 
more wonderful than we seem, and that 
there are existences and potentialities in 
us of which, perhaps, we are almost un
aware, but which may some day come 
to the top and assert themselves, we

salt |lusually contain some free alkali, 
is not considered objectionable in a soap 

white clothes.

A box of salt, plenty of paraffin, a 
clean wiping cloth, all 
equipment for good work, 
kettle of agate or block tin is best for 
the purpose, and cheesecloth strainers 
for the starch are also needed.

Electric irons well warrant the expendi
ture, and a gas iron certainly is a sav
ing of . both time and money. Generally 
speaking, heavy irons save time and pro
duce better results.

season,
Drop a large spoonful 

Fry to
are necessaryteaspoon flour, 

at a time in deep, boiling fat. A soapfor washing 
should not contain so large a per cent, 
of fatty acids that these will separate 

soap Is dissolved in water.

A big starch
1verya fortunate disposition to possess 

cheerful one—and perhaps more of 
ght be possessors of it if we chose 
zeroise

the educationists (scientific) are 
3w who assert that, by persistent- 
rilling" we can make ourselves si-

hot.
when the
because such a soap causes yellowing of 
the clothes, and does not cleanse as well 

A soap should not im
part to the clothes a decided and tena- 

A soap should not contain 
so high a percentage of rosin as to 

it simply to suds well without 
L. Shep-

wide - mouthed 
mint, then fill up 

Let stand three or four

Mint Vinegar.—Fill a 
bottle with crusheda litt’e will-power. You
with vinegar, 
weeks, then strain and bottle.

Mintl Jelly (nice to serve with a roast, 
lamb or cold meat).—First make some 
mint extract as follows :

it should..as

:clous odor.what we wish to be.
, after all, it must seem clear 
h that it is not a bit of use to 

Being blue only takes what 
3ys call the "pip” out of (me, and 

Neither does itmoni

Pour 1 cup soiled clothe», time 
and labor is saved if the modem chute 
has been set in 
built, this being done at little extra 

With an opening to the bathroom

In collecting thecause
cleansing properly.—Juniata 
perd, Domestic Science Department, Uni
versity Farm, St. Paul.

mint leaves wellhot water over 1 cup
down, and let stand, covered, 

Strain through a cloth, 
Next, add this 

that it is

the house when it IsPressedue.
for an hour, 
pressing 'the leaves well, 
to apple juice boiled down so 
ready to jelly, put in an equal quantity 

short time until It 
be used at

may hope to our great advancement.
This secondary or "submerged" self 

has often been called the subliminal self. 
I remember talking with a man once—at 
the Caledon Club House, to be définit 
on this subject, 
tinctly conscious of

one’s work, 
ing at all. 

worse is

cost.
and one to the butler's pantry, the chute 
carries the soiled clothes to their re
ceptacle in the laundry.,, 
most sanitary and convenient of modern 
arrangements for disposing of soiled 

If baskets are necessary, the wise

it to inflict one’s indigo 
One seldom receives

THE BATTLE OB' THE TUBS.
By Margaret MacLaughlin, in Mother's 

Magazine.

This is theof sugar and cook a
If the jelly is to

be made with gelatine and 
juice instead of the apple juice. 

Gingerbread.—Add £ 
molasses.

on others, 
real sympathy, and almost never 

rule, people avoid blue 
s the plague, or, at best, tolerate 
for pity’s sake.—And who wants 
pitied ?

jellies, 
once, it mayHe was, he said, dis-elp. As a

The first wash-day to the ocean’s waves 
about Plymouth Rock marked the estab
lishment of Monday as the wash-day of 

If the Priscillas of yester-

a subliminal per 
sonality within himself, and it was, he linen.

housekeeper has a washable bag to line 
them, so that dust particles and germs 

week to week.

lemon 
Blueberry | '

cup
Mixwas convinced, 

in his life.
an especially good force 

It always seemed to aim, 
he said that it attained its greatest as
cendency just about the time of waking, 
before “the world” had time to close 
down, an

boiling water to 1 cup 
and sift 2i cups pastry flour, 1 tea- 

soda, 1* teaspoons ginger, i tea-
Add 4

much better to the nation.
day who did their washing on the rip
pled, polished stones in some singing 
river of the woodland, could peep into 
some of our well-equipped laundries of 
the present day, what would they see ?

In the model laundry of a great New 
York high school, the pretty, eager, in
terested girls in their dainty Priscilla 
caps, are finding an efficiency, an ease in 
their tub battle that would he eye-open
ing to those other Priscillas. Here ore 
great washing machines, a centrifugal 
wringer, an electric dryer, and an enor
mous mangle.
brain, .eye and hand the electric irons on from 
the perfectly outfitted ironing table, hav- very dirty 

the individual washtuhs, the soiled.

collect fromdo not
Laundry bags in kitchen, bathroom, and 
various parts of the house, help toward 
the order and method which count here, 

in all phases of housekeeping.
The domestic science teacher of to-day 

is trying to bring about three results In 
modern laundry work, cleansing, .preaerv- 

the fabric, and keeping the color.
to washing pro-

!i the whole, it is 
w one’s moods, turn the lip-corneri 
ien they want to go down, a®” 
to cover up the ache in the heart, 

etter for other people, and beuer 
eself.

spoon 
spoon salt, 
tablespoons

Beat all together, 
melted butter, and beat well, 

blueberries rol ed in 2 
Turn into a buttered

Ievanescent time, when the tlien add 1 cup 
tablespoons flour, 
and floured shallow pan, and bake in a 

for 30 minutes.
Cold Meat.—One tomato 

chopped fine, 1 bunch small onions 
chopped fine, i green pepper chopped 
fine, 1 grated cucumber, 2 stalks celei \ 
chopped, i level teaspoon salt, i level 
teaspoon pepper, 1* teaspoons vinegar 

all well together 
No cooking is

asspirit seemed more free than at others. 
It was then that his best thoughts came 
to him, and he made it a practice, in 
order to hold them and their influence, to 
write them down at once in a notebook 
kept beside his bed. 
he said, that

has a 
Thati a great mistake, when one 

it, to stay in and brood, 
lagnifies things out of all

amoderate oven 
Sauce for ing

This means greater care■ the better plan is to go
somebody, the sanest,

keeping
Often,

la®IE
lie was convinced,i chat with cedure.this habit had been re

sponsible for most of the real successes 
and

knows. carefully, as this 
White garments

"body"
on the surface anyway, 

ng so, the worries fade àway ' 
ist, and one wonders where e 

After all, not a few 0 0

onest the clothesSort
saves time and labor, 
should be separated from colored; cotton, 

woollen and silk; coarse, from fine;
from those little 

well to wash table linen 
furnishings; next skirts, 

then colored

conquests of his life, 
isn t life interesting, after all, the 

we really think about it ?
We ourselves 
think ?

The girls guide witlimore 
And aren’t 

more interesting than we 
And the best of it is that "we

Mix
cold.

or lemon juice, 
and serve very 
required.

articles?one.
ire chiefly imaginary. It isIng used

electric wringers, and the artificial winds 
of the drier to the process of washing. 

Their handiwork includes the launder- 
the spotless bed and table

THE SUBLIMINAL SELF. know not first; then bednow what we shall be.”
The Scrap Bag.a bit’ more and so on;nightgowns, 

articles; next stockings and underwear;
much soiled pieces which

JUNTA.for something

I'O SLICE TOMATOES.other day, when reading an art* 
here, I came on the following ft" 
it down :
all have in the mysterious 
submerged self various a 

alities who are dying for a 
are

and last theing of all
linens, towels and i curtains of the model 
apartment connected with the school, 
whose counterpart is their dream 'of

Autumn Cookery.
baked Peaches.—Select large, yellow 

Peaches, 
halves, 
dishes and

bread- to be soaked.slicing tomatoes use a
It makes thinner

areWhen
knife witli saw teeth.

remove the skins, and cut in slices, and the work can 
Arrange in individual baking quickly. '

the pit cavities with a "

little hole or tear, lest it 
All stains

Mend any
become larger after washing.

taken out before the article is
realms be done more

econdary
chan's

some *ho 
out a®d

home 1 and happiness. should he
At Teachers' College, New York City, put in the water, the nature of the soot 

the scene is repeated, but on a slightly being considered. Stains are frequently
washing, and their removal made 

Tea, coffee, choeo-

:::

Paste made
toon.
frequently 
flavored

>f sugar, butter and cinna- 
Bake in a moderate oven, basting

Among them 
be worth while bringing 

; acquainted with.' p|
$ you ever detected any in 
ad ary personality within y°u ^ 
miething different, somehow,

and surprises /

î.
Here, classes of white-dad set by

hopeless thereafter.
fruit stains should be treated, If 

as they are noticed,

tight i,ms.
pails can 

strong

larger scale, 
nurses learn to turn out by hundreds thebe taken off 

cord around 
lid. Place a

thick lemon syrup Tight lids on 
' easily by tying a

the pail just below the 
nail under the cord, twist it, and tighten 
it up evenly, which loosens the lid.

late or 
possible, as 
and the part

freshly - laundered bed linens of the hos
pitals or college dormitories, 
guide with the skill of trained mechani
cians the almost humanly sensitive ma-

with nutmeg.
Baked T"e.., i,

sweetened
flour, in

soonTheyPudding.—Put sliced and 
■s, with a sprinkling of 

Cover

pressed without washing 
Ink, wagon grease.r!,<I cloth.the wholea deep pudding dish.nés crops up
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The WindrowSTAIN. APPLICATION.REAGENT.
gccnt. 
kamp 
succès 
Galicl 
has t 
for hf 
ned t 
before 
took 
from 
Georg 
ous, 1 
Cauca 

One 
oeoph 
counti 
freque 
alien.

.. ___Gerw
scent, 
wegiai 
part < 

4 the p! 
tion i 
distinf 
literal 
Heine, 
Dumas 
was p 
poet < 
was 
Maetci 
living 
gian. 
ing Fi 
and .. ] 
Currie, 
ered 
directe 
Paris, 
wald, 
chemis 
science 
physics 
Germai 
Carrel, 
coni, i 
lish, A 
the "I

Tea. Spread stained part ovèr bowl.
water from height.

Spread stained part over bowl.
water from height.

Sprinkle stain with cold water, then 
pour on boiling water.

One - half cup Javelle water, 1 pail of 
Immerse stained part.

PourBoiling water
*

Coffee PourBoiling water•r A LUCKY OLD COAT.
When Dr. Gimino arrived at 

he was wearing a gre.n coaVN^* 
through much exposure had m-é-J11611 
traordinarily ]lke the Germa ..61' 
grey. ’ It was a lue ,y flu ce. and g«S 
for him exceptionally good trcatmSv 

“As I lingered about the yards t 
took me for one of their 
who had

Chocolate or cocoa Borax and cold water.

Fruit, except peaches. Boiling water, with Javelle water, alco
hol for peaches. x boiling water, 

soap and rinse; wash.
Wash in cold water, follow with soap. 
, Hang in sun or soak in boiling water. 
Wash in soap and water, 

monta water next, then soak in alco
hol.

Meat grease Cold water and soap, sunlight and boil
ing water.

Naphtha soap, ammonia water, alcohol, 
paste of soap and boiling water.

Grass stains.. theyWash in am-« own( wounded
unaccountably been Interned 

among the English. Many wee , 
on the day of my release, I saunter^ 
Into a “cafe - at Berlin, dressed la 

an(i soap. same old overcoat. I was treats ***
Soften peint with turpentine, take out deferentially, and the m!wt

stain with benzoin. took me to the cosiest coZ^d^

on the shelf near by the symbolic prus- 
sian helmet so as to guard me In scW 
did isolation.”

Soak in a pan or let stand. 
Spread on paste and allow to stand. 

Rub on stain, wash with ' warm waterWagon or automobile grease. Lard

Paint .. Benzoin and turpentine.
P~ * Wax..., Absorbent paper and hot iron.

chalk, blotting paper.
Soap solution, ether, absorbent cotton 

for coat collar of velvet.
Cold water and white soap.
Cold water, if deep stain add salt.

French Place paper over spot, cover with iron.
I

Perspiration. Put in soap and hang in sunshine.
$ ■

Ills Italian-soundingMachine oil. 
Blood.............

name also stoti El
him in good stead la Berlin during 
period of detention there on a sort y 
parole before leaving for f
February. He strolled into a «fct 

j hospital and asked to. assist at the opera 
tions. ”1 went up to the principal nr. 
gjeon, bowed and gave 
he said, ‘an Italian; 
way."—The Graphic.

Soak.
Soak in cold water until stain turns 

brown, then wash with soap and warm 
water.

Soak.
Soak in milk at once. Know the kind 

of ink. No soap. Oxalic with cold 
water. Apply acid and rinse. Soak 
in J a voile water. Wash and rinse.

Put on liquid, let stand in sun. 
stain with soft soap. Apply two to 
five times, paste, then let stand, 

or naphtha soap, boll- Let stand in reagent until stain disap
pears, then wash.

Let stand in reagent until stain disap
pears, then wash.

Wash with this until stains have disap
peared.

Spread over bowl containing water, tea
spoonful of borax, drop on acid with 
dropper until stain lightens, then dip 
in water. Rinse thoroughly, spread 
with lemon juice and hang in

I*. •; m ■

Medicine 
Ink..........

Alcohol ......... ............................................................
Milk i and oxalic acid, salts of lemon and 

Javelle water.
r my name, <Ah |*

I come along thisMildew Lemon Juice, sunshine, soft soap. Paste
of tableepoonful of starch, half a tea
spoonful salt, juice of lemon.

Ether, chloroform 
ing water.

•Ether, chloroform or naphtha so#up, boil
ing water.

Turpentine.

t1 Cover
- • • •

a true story ; If was nearly 
half-past seven o’clock one evening, and 
in the lounge of one of London»

were little groupe o| 
people chatting before dinner. A young 
man, very brown, with kean cyte and 
clean-cut features, was sitting alone, 
obviously waiting for friends. He was' 
in evening dress. Two girl» la one ol 
the groups looked around at him once 
or twice, and at last one of them de
tached herself from her frtmds, end, with 
an air of resolution, walked across to the 
lenely man opposite. “Pardon me,’'eke 
said, “I have something for youl" the 
man jumped to his feet, and the girl pat 
into his hand a white feather. A little 
smile flitted over his face. "It is vary 
strange,” he said, and took something 
from a waistcoat pocket, "that on one 
and the same day I should receive two 

for (1) Belgian Relief; (2) Soldiers' Com- such distinguished decorations." He 
forts; (3) Red Cross Supplies. opened his hand, and in the petal lay a

little bronze cross with two words, "For 
Donations for the week from August Valor,'* inscribed upon it.—Set 

6th to August 13th, were as1 follows :

Here isIodine
V .. ■ - Vv

Indigo meet
famous restaurants

Vaseline

Iron rust., Muriatic acid, or lemon juice.Jr.

sun.

and grass stains on garments should 
likewise be removed immediately upon 
discovery.

v If the clothes are soaked, the time 
should depend upon the degree of dirt; 
one hour should be enough, although 
many laundresses soak them over night. 
As a rule, the quickest washing is the 
most satisfactory, soaking, sometimes 
hindering cleanliness.

should be stretched and hung straight. 
The linens may be scalded, washed 
again, rinsed, and blued. The DollanChain Ean

boasts 
war—b 
vexed 

These 
to com 
reader 
genius. 
If we ! 
that h 
ties it 
patriot 
alien, t 
Is it t 
new en 
human 
and po 
emigral 
initiati 
eration; 
acquire 
who v 
thinks 
bound 
At any 
stition 
connect 
spirit.-

Ml
Rinsing determines the success of the 

linens
sprinkled and ironed until perfectly dry, 
to give them a gloss and to bring out 
the pattern

work. Good should be well
A fund maintained by readers of "The 

Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine”
I more distinctly, 

ing, use heavy irons, with thick pads on 
the board.

In iron-
$■:

Iron first on The wrong side 
until partly dry; then turn and iron on 
the right side until perfectly dry.

Fold tablecloths by the selvage edges. 
They may be folded lengthwise twice or, 
in three, folds, 
them once

Have the boiler on the back of the 
stove and fill it with cold water. Out
the soap in thin layers and use it gener
ously. It is best to shave it and put it 
in a vessel of water on the back of the 
stove until it forms a jelly, 
the best quality is the most economical. 
In the inferior grades there is too much 
alkali
Soap powders may be used with discre
tion.

EXOTIC NATIONALISTS.
r , w - _ In the current discussion of Pan-Gsr-

h ,. . . Napkins ” 1 ergus, Ont., $5.00; Un- manism it has been noted as a curious
the 1per,eCtly straie*t. with known, $20.00; J. R. Strangways. Vine- paradox that the most extreme «pl
edges evenly exSpt wheTfoldm1'0.''1 ^ m°Ullt' °nt” *200: K- McIntyre, Middle- ents ol the movement were obviously not

-“*• »■*- w* X». ». W. Brown, S
tog Iro'L6,"1.* «“'T?' ™* M"- S”11' «o=»eh.n. On,. K.OO; M„. A. Trolt.chke ... o,"|i‘Sfn Ül ÎS
cloths err lI?d +he , LalSO- Tray ■Th0rn,,SOn' Mito“ay. Ont., $2.00; B. B. sche of Polish descent. j
stTro“^Z TreZnTerp/eÏ.^ ^ ^ ^

Four short rules should be observed in " w,tzer. St. Marys, 
washing woollens :

Over $1.00 each :—
It is even better to fold 

and roll them.Soap of

I and resin with fatty matter.

■ If caustic soda be used it should 
be in the proportion of a tablespoonful 
to three gallons of soft water, a fourth 
of a tablespoonful more if the water is 
hard, the lime being thereby neutralized. 
Properly used, the soda acts on the dirt 
first, and is washed out before it has 
time to eat into the fabric, 
much soiled or yellow may be cleansed 
by an emulsion of kerosene, limewater 
and turpentine in equal proportions in a 
boiler full of water, and they should be 
boiled a half hour, 
bleaching. Javelle water may be used 
with care, but it rots'the clothes if used 

A cupful to a boiler of

I

I
K But this is not so strange a circum

stance as it is thought to be. In tact 
it is so common to find that the leaden 
of any country whether in action or in 
thought are of alien ancestry that vit 
might be regarded as rather the rule and 

A anything elqp the exception. 0’Higgln»» 
the national hero of Chile, beam any
thing but a Spanish 
was from the island of Corsica, and the

Josephine from the i land of | 
Kossuth, the leader of 

wan not »
$1,675.75 Magyar but a Slav. KosciuszkO, the
-------------- - Polish patriot, was born as every f®*

knows in

I
Ont., $2.00.

Amounts of $1.00 each :— 
Mrs'. F. W. McConnell, 

Mrs.

1- Wash one piece at a time.
2. Do not soak, boil
3. Do

Clothes
Brighton, Ont.; 

Ont. ;
Ont.; Chas.

or rub. J as. Green,
Friend in Crimson, Crinan. 

Salmon, Port Elgin, Ont.

; Westport,not
been used for other pieces.

wash in water that lias
ANapoleonA.4. Wash in water about the 

ture of the room.
I name.If the clothes need temperu- Indisc 

tire is < 
a large 
real life
says T
many ii 
women 
gain so 
Aurell i 
dares t 
a woma 
when tt 
was ex 
covered 
the bod 
man.
Swedish
fact, bu 
sons, t 
several 
establis] 
gaged i 
will pr 
doubt.

The It 
all ndm 
a worn, 
the far
theory, 
from th 
in that

i Total empress
Martinique.
Hungarian

amount previously ac- 
knowledged, from Jan.

Woollens should 
doors in

never be put out of 
Liquid soap

It is may be added to the lukewarm water, a 
quarter pound to 
Dissolve the soap, if cakes 
used. Wash

too freely. cold weather. 30th nationalism,water is safe to use as a bleach, 
made as follows :

to Aug. fith
One pound sal-soda, 

one pound chloride of lime, one quart 
Dissolve the sal-soda in

a quart of water.
or bars are 

up and down, without rub
boiling water, and the chloride of lime Ibing on the board, as this causes shrink

age. Keep the three or four rinse 
waters all of the same temperature as 
the wash

Total to Aug. 13th..........

THE JAM SHOWER.

honey, jelly.

in Li.huania.Mereczows c7yna 
Bernadette, the founder of the reigning 
Swedish dynasty,
Alexander Hamilton, the exponent^ of 
American nationalism, 
island of Nevis, Columbus, wh# gave » 
nqtf world to 
Disraeli,

boiling water. ...... $1,717.75

a Frenchman-in a little cold water. wasLet it settle. 
Pour off the clear liqiuid and add to the 
soda and again 
bottles.

Asked for—Jam,
1 born in ***•marma-let settle. wasKeep in

To bleach, use stronger than 
to whiten, by one-half or one-third, 
table of specific stains with their 
reagents and uses, as given to students 
of the laundry course in the New J ersey 
State College is given herewith.

water. If white, use bluing lade, 
and squeeze as dry as possible. Shake 
into shape, and hang to dry in 
place.

Spain, was an Italien, 
who originated British 1®* 

Venizeloe, to

Received from August 
13th :

A 0tha warm
Hang wrong side out, and when 

nearly dry, turn.
to AugustI Mrs. Thos. Percival, Mrs. 

Fercival, Mrs. Chas.
Alfred periatism,

l’ercival. Miss Mary who,n the expansion of Greece is doe, 1» 
Percival, Mrs. Wm. Percival Mrs Beni * Cretan by birth. Parnell, the Irish
Percival, Mrs. Howard De Foncier, from ArnTricZ'"'

was a Jew.

I A Scottish couple were on their way to 
be married, but on nearing the church 
the bride got rather anxious, and finally 
burst out ;

was part Scotch and pat* 
Gladstone, the most tyflssl 

of Englishman, was Scotch. Wellington 
Irish, so

Of course, care must be exercised in 
using any of the acids mentioned, as 
they are poison, and if kept in the house 
should be kept out of the possible reach 
of children.

Kemptville, Ont.; Mrs. jas.
Burritt’s

Armstrong, 
Ont.; Mrs. II. DeRapids, Lloydwas

George is a Welshman if ever there wsf
is Kitchener.

"Sandy, A hev Pencier.
One 

week,

a secret tae tell you
before we get marrit.” 

' ' Weel, an’"I: one.rase, received 
was found, on 

contain three bottles 
some of the labels were undecipherable 

Kindly address Contributions simply to 
The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 

Magazine,” London, Out.

Table linens should first be looked over during the present 
being opened, to 

badly broken, and

"hit is t, Mary?” queried In the present war we see the British 
armies led by General French, the Bus* 
sian by General Francois and the Ger- 

by General Mackcns n, whose nom®8 
suggest alien origin. The kings fighting 

Germany, except the Mikado, 
largely of German blood. Th*

Carefully before washing, to see that any 
tea, coffee, chocolate or fruit stains havo 
been removed.

Sandy.
"A canna cook very weel," repliedFine linens should not. Mary.
“Och," said Sandy, 

it’s precious lit Lie 
wi’ ?"

manhe rubbed much, 
the clot hr s fuli; neither K id them nor 
hang them in corners.

Tn drying, hang out
never mind that; 

ye'l get tae against 
are
French General J offre is of Spanish

cookTablecloths

do
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1 v

fhe Windrow, -
Bub ian General Rennea- 

German name. The most 
Russian generals in

never married, although 
stnntly urged to do 
killed in Norway his body was spirited

he was con- 
When he was

The farmer’s wife could make at least the often helps and keeps him out of many 
everyday clothes for her family. Knit- difficulties. The Bible tells ua that a 
ting also should be known, and fancy- house divided against itself shall not 
work, as we have our pretty center- stand. So why not let husband and 
pieces, counterpanes, cushions, etc., just wife be one, as they are supposed to be, 
as well as our town sisters. Most in- and talk over all their affairs together, 
dustrious girls have a supply of fancy- and then do what seems best and wisest, 
work made .before they get married. Some may think this looking after, or

As a rule you can do your own sewing taking part in out-door things, is get-
with less goods than a dressmaker calls ting too inear the harem skirt, but su re
fer, because you work with care and go ^ a wom*n has a right to look after
slowly, as you have to pay for the tier* own interests and those of the fsun-
goods. Homemade garments are more But if she hasn't the education
substantial than ready - made ones, and *or whnt can she do ? 
usually fit better if made with care. know what is before us, and the best

Quilts and mats could be made in win- *nyane *** prepared “ far
ter when the evenings are long, and *8 p088iMe tor any <™çrgxmcy. 
when we have not much to do except the taking in all these things, a woman
regular chores. . Heed hot pen herself up from the

She has every Opportunity to 
attend any social gathering, to get the 
daily tows through the aid of R. M. IX, 
and to converse with friends and neigh
bors by aid of telephone. She has a 
splendid opportunity to study nature ' c* 
also, and all its beauties. yli

Therefore, let us as farmers’ wives

scent.
kampff bears a
successful of the
Galicia is DirmtiL'ff, a Bulgar. Russia away by his attendants, and buried 

always drawn upon foreign tclant without being examined. On three oc- 
Ali. hanoff, who plan- casions it has been exhumed to

so.
* •;>,

A LUCKY OLU COAT 

ugh much exposure had
rdinarily ilke the GerZ,”^
’ U was a luC iy flu te, and g«K 
him exceptionally good treatment 
is I lingered about the 

me for one of their

has
for her generals.
ned the capture of Merv, was All Khan tain how he met his death, and,

christened. MtlVoff, who cording to Aurell, to determine his sex, 
no, not which has been in doubt for nearly two 

centuries.

ascer-
ac-

1before ho was
took Kars, was a Georgian,

the State of Gtorfaia, a Caucasian j '
from
Georgian—peihaps that is still amcigu- 
ous, let us say a Georgian from the 
Caucasus.

One cannot study the lives of the phil-

The realms of legend and romance 
full of such cases.
the maiden Bradsmante and Marfisa, 
travelled about in armor aS Knights- 

ie.tists and authors of a ay errant,and the discovery of their sex often 
without being struct with the proved most mortifying to the redoubt- 

with which one comes across able warriors whom they defeated in 
Kant, whom all th3 battle or tournament, 

swear by, was of Scotch de- Portia and Rosalind are but two in- 
Ibsen, the leading light in Nor- stances of Shakespearean heroines dis

guised as men. A famous critic, in re
viewing Sa-rah Bernhardt’s performance 
of Hamlet, suggested that the sorrowful 
Prince of Denmark may have been a 
woman, and that, keeping such an idea 

among them in mind, would help a student to under
stand some of the mysteries of the char
acter.

Then there was at least one of Sir 
Browning Walter Scott’s heroines who followed 

his mother’s tide. her lover to the wars disguised os a 
man, while Théophile Gautier's Madam-

are
Ariosto’s heroines.yards the, 

own woundat
unaccountably been interZ 

ng the English. Many wee , 
he day of my release, I saunter* 
a cafe ’ at Berlin, dressed In tht!

> old overcoat. I was treated «to 
entiaily, and the awe-struolt m&L i i 
me to the cosiest corner and ri.** 

he shelf near by the symbolic ^u. 
helmet so as to guard 
isolation.”

had We never
osophers, s

Hcountry
frequency
alien, ancestry. JlI

outer IGermans :

world.scent.
wegian letters, was part Scotch and 

Rousseau, who furnished
(8) In housekeeping it is superfluous 

to say that a home should be kept so 
that any member of the family would 
like to come to its comfort, health and 
happiness. If possible, work should be 
managed so that the evenings would be 
free for social intercourse. After the 
day’s work the members of a family en
joy an evening of conversation, reading educate ourselves along these lines and

be true helpmates as God intended.

me in spies. part German, 
the philosophy for the French Revolu- 

Many of the most
. .. 9..■HIItalian-sounding Swiss.I tion was a 

distinguished named in modern German 
literature are Jewish,
Heine, Heyse, Sunderman, Hauptmann. 
Dumas, most popular of French writers, 
was part negro, so was Pushkin, th? 
poet of Russian patriotism, 
was German on

name also stool
in good stead in Berlin during fcK 
d of detention there on a sort of 
le before leaving for Fjigl^d ia 
tary. He strolled into a gtMt 
tal and asked to. assist at the opeiw- 

”1 went up to the principal ftp. 
bowed and gave 

lid, ‘an Italian;
’—The Graphic.

or music very much, and it does much 
good in different ways. Most women 
would have plenty of time for social in
tercourse in all its phases if they only 
managed their work ea it should be man
aged. Many women are very poor man
agers, and as a result are always busy 
at home, and yet they do not accom
plish as much as the woman who works 
half her time and manages well.

:

my name, 'Ah |* iMaeterlinck, who is the best known of 
living French authors, is a Flemish Bel
gian. Bergson, the best known of liv
ing French philosophers, is of English 
and Polish Hebrew stock. Madame 
Currie, the Frenih chemist who disco 
ered radium, is a Pole. Metchnikoff, 
director of the Pasteur Institute at 
Paris, was born in Russia, so was Ost- 
wald, one of the greatest of Germain 
chemists. Only two Nobel prices in 
science have come to America ; one in 
physics to Michelson, who was born in 
Germany, and the ctner in medicine to 
Carrel, who was born in France. Mar
coni, in whom Italy glories, is half Eng
lish, Mayor Nathan of Rome, leader of 
the ‘‘Italy for Italians” movement, is 
an English Jew. D’Annunzio, who 
boasts that he brought Italy into the 
war—but we will not venture into the 
vexed question of his origin.

These are merely names that happen 
to come to mind at the moment. Any 
reader can extend the list of exotie 
genius. To explain it is not so easy. 
If we say that it is due to Mendel’s law 
that hybridization produces new varie
ties it does not explain the pronounced 
patriotism of immigrants of pure but 
alien, blood for their adopted country. 
Is it that the mere transplanting to a 
new environment acts as a stimulus to 
human beings as it does to sugar teats 
and potatoes ? Is it that those who

come along this News of the Weekoiselle de, Mauphin lived for years as a 
man among men, undetected as long as 
she chose to remain incognita.

Just what this desire to masquerade 
in clothes of the opposite sex means no 
one has even been able to explain.

— w

e is a true story : If was need#.- • 
'ast seven o’clock It has been reported that 150,OGO 

Italian troops will be sent to the Dar
danelles.

x-
one evening, and

e lounge of one of Londons most 
is restaurants were little groups of 
e chatting before dinner. A young 
very brown, with ke;n eyes and ‘ 

<ut features, was sitting alone, 
usly waiting for friends. He wss 
ening dress. Two girls in one of 
Toups looked around at hl^ once 
ice, and at last one of them de- 
i herself from her frijnds, and, with 

of resolution, walked across to the 
man opposite. “Pardon me,” she 

“I have something for yoisl ’’ ' The 
jumped to his feet, and the girl put 
iis hand a white feather. A little 
flitted over his face. “It is vety 
re,” he said, and took something 
a waistcoat pocket, "that on one 
he same day I should receive two 
distinguished decorations.” Hs 
1 his hand, and in the palm lay s 
bronze cross with two words, "For 
'* Inscribed upon it.—Sd. s

1(4) In gardening, a women, may Pro
duce nearly everything she needs in the 
line of vegetables for both summer and 
winter use. And what farmer’s dinner 
or supper seems complete without some 
vegetable other than potato ? Many

• • * •
In a sketch of his career Edward 

Bok, editor of the. Ladies’ Home Jour
nal. gives in a few words the moral of 
his life : “Behind èvery story of suc
cess is a story of hard work and self- 
denial.” He came to America from the 
Netherlands at six years old, and went 
thorough extreme poverty helping his 
widowed mother to scrub, cook and 
wash dishes. He believes firmly in the 
beneficial stimulus of poverty and 
patches.

The Russian army is still retreating in 
good order.

• • • •
The Turkish -warship Kheyr - ed - Din 

things may be canned ,for winter and be Barbaroasa was sunk by a British »ul>- 
as good as fresh if done properly, 
one has a surplus of garden stuff, it 
may be sold.

Æ

A marine.
• • • •i

A hail storm at Port Dover, Ont,, did 
considerable damage to greenhouses.

(5) In poultry, a knowledge of how to 
feed and care for all kinds of poultry 
means a home supply, as well as the 
profit made by selling eggs and live or 
dressed poultry.

* * * • / •’ *'-4 ' • *

New Allied forces landed at the Darda- -1 
nelles.

ÿg

The Women’s 
Institute.

(6) In home - making (perhaps this 
would have been better placed first), 
children learn from examplé* more than 
other w 
member

• • • •
11

IIIA Zeppelin was destroyed near the 
<ee. Therefore, mothere. and other coast of Belgium after a raid on the 
rs of the household, should English coast, 

be polite and genteel, and train their 
children as they should be trained.
Hundreds of women are striving to br.ng 
up their children to do great good in destroyer Lynx were lost in the North 
the world. Men who go to war and Sea. 
destroy nations have monuments rfüUad- — ~ 
as memorials, but women who bring up 
their children to uplift nations, die end 
are forgotten; yet, who does more good ?
A great deal more might be said along 
these lines, but I must pass on.

■ -■$

* *’ * *Education of a Farmer’s 
Wife. The auxiliary cruiser India and the

EXOTIC NATIONALISTS, 
he current discussion of Pan-tier- 
n it has been noted as a curious

[A paper given at a meeting of the 
Campbellford branch of the Women’s In
stitute, by Mrs. Howard A. Clark.]

After God made man He saw that it 
was not good for man to be alone, and 
He said He would make a helpmate for 
him.
teaches, then, that woman’s duty is to 
be man’s helpmate, 
better opportunity to fulfill this duty 
than on a farm as a farmer’s wife ?

• • * •
>x that the most extreme expon- 
f the movement were obviously not 
e Teutonic stock. Houston Chem- 
i is an Englishman by birth, 
-like was of Bohemian and Ntitn 
f Polish descent.

Fourteen were killed and 
wounded by a Zepplin raid on the Eng
lish coast.

fourteen
emigrate have greater energy and 
initiative than those who live for gen
erations in one place ? Or is it that 
acquired tastes are strongest and one 
who voluntarily chooses a country 
thinks more of it than one who is 
bound into it by the accident of birth? 
At any rate this disposes of the Super
stition

|
* * * #The BibleSo He made woman.

(7) In nursing, a woman could save 
Where has she a many doctor bills and much trouble if 

she had a knowledge o( the simple ills 
of mankind, such as measles, chicken- 
pox, jaundice, etc.

United States. battleships and troops 
have been dispatched to Mexico.

• • • #

The British trebled their land held at 
Gaba Tepe on the Gallipoli peninsula.

II
this is not so strange a circum* 
as it is thought to be. In fact 

o common to find that the leaden In order to have the ability to fulfill 
her duty to the best advantage she must 
have a good education, 
that she needs and has a chance to get 
a better education than woman in any 
other sphere of life, 
and may get, through experience and ob
servation, a thorough knowledge of at 
least the following subjects :

(1) In cooking she should be econom
ical.
tasty, substantial and digestible dishes 
for thosq she has to provide for without 
a great supply of material, and with 
material that she has on hand, as she 
cannot run down street to buy this and 
that just when she wants to use it. 
Neither should she be extravagant in the 
use of eggs, cream, butter, lard, etc., 

has plenty of it on 
It would also be good to be able

that there is some mysterious 
between race and national

country whether in action or in 
t are of alien ancestry that vit 
be regarde d as rather the rule and 
ig elqp the exception. 0’Higgins,
tional hero of Chile, bears any- 

Napoleon

(8)And lastly, in agriculture, bow much 
I would say knowledge a woman should have if she 

is, a successful farmer’s wife I 
should understand how to carry on all 

She should have, her husband’s work, and if be gets in a 
“pinch,” help him out, as it does neither 
one any harm, but good, 
there are
really physically unfit for much work. 

By that, I mean able to make and these should certainly be excused. )
If a husband were away, or sick, or 
dead, how would a farmer’s wife succeed

connection 
spirit.—The Independent. * • • • jShe

The British patrol Ramsay, and the 
German steamer Meteor, were sunk in a 
North Sea skirmish.

■ m
MASQUERADING AS MEN.

Indiscreet as the donning of man’s at- 
* ire is considered, it is astonishing what 
a large part this resource has played in 
real life as well as in fiction. History, 
says The Weekly 
many instances of men mas .uerading as 
women or women as men in order to 
gain some great advantage. Professor
Aurell of the University of Stockholm de
clares that Charles XII. of Sweden 
a woman.
when the body of the famous boy King 
was exhumed in 18,57, and it was dis
covered at that time, he declares, that 
the body in the coffin was that of a wo- > 
man. Ho further asserts that the

iut a Spanish name, 
nm the island of Corsica, and the

1 land of
Kossuth, the leader of 

not •

(Of course, 
exceptions; women who are

. • • •
a Josephine from the 
ique.
ian nationalism, was 
but a Slav. KosciuezkO, the

I
Sir David Beatty has been made Vice- 

Admiral.
sunk German warships about a year ago.

He commanded the fleet which
Scotsman, contains

patriot, was born as every one 
in Mereczows c7yna 
otte, the founder of the reigning 
i dynasty, was a Frenchman. 
1er Hamilton, the exponent1- of 
in nationalism, was born In tin 
of Nevis, Columbus, whe g*T* * 
rid to

« who originated British Im* 
Venizelos, to

he expansion of Gre ce is due, U 
n by birth. Parnell, the Msh 
uler, was part Scotch and part 

Gladstone, the most 
ishman, was Scotch. Wellington 
ish, so is Kitchener, 
is a Welshman if ever there wal

Xe * • *in Li.huanfc- if she knew nothing of outdoor work ? 
Of course, Ain any of these cases a man 
could be hired to keep up the work, but 
with most hired men how would It be 
kept up if she knew nothing of how and 
when it should be done.

Some men who farm, or try to farm, 
would succeed very poorly if they had

Premier Borden spent several days at 
the front, and passed through a town 
under bombardment. •1was

Aurell’s father was present * • • *
Good weather has hastened the ripen

ing of the Western crop.Spain, was an Italien. just because she 
hand. V• • • •

I;m, was a Jew. appetizing and nourishing dishes not wives who had the education re
sick person, and serve them quired. While writing, my mind is on

to make
Lloyd George declared 845 factories in 

a man who was born and brought up on Britain “Controlled establishments’' for 
a farm, and yet seems to know nothing the manufacture of munitions.

He doesn’t seem to be ^ible 
to see ahead or to make anything at 

He has a good wife, and by her 
own work at gardening, poultry-raising, 
calf-rearing and butter-making, they pay 
for, or I should say she pays for, almost 

This saves much irritability and everything, even to the rent of the place.
I will not deny that some women are 
just as useless, and some men are to be

for any 
temptingly.

As it may be a help to someone, I 
will just mention that it is a good plan about it. 

little book with removable 
a pencil near it, and when all.

Swedish Government is 
feet, but that the secret, for State rea
sons, has 
several

aware of the

Fornever been divulged.n.
years Aurell has been working to 

establish this theory, and he is now en
gaged in writing a book 1 which he says 
will

to keep a 
pages and
you are about your work and find that 
you will soon need certain articles from 
the store, just jot it down on your

Lloyd Nineteen ships were the victims of sub
marines last week.

4prove his contentions beyond a idoubt.
The leading historians of Sweden hate 

all admitted that Charles XU. resembled 
appearance, and many of 

in his life bear out that 
Hu refused a gift of a harem 
Li lian of Turkey while living 
country, and, furthermore, he

■ present war we see the British 
led by General French, the Bus* 

General Francois and the G«r- 
General M ckens n, whose names 
alien origin. The kings fighting 

Germany, except the Miked®- 
gel y of German blood. 
General Joffre is of Spanish

The Russians repulsed a large German 
fleet near the Gulf of Riga.

• * • *

Floods did much damage la Oehawn, 
-Whitby, Scarboro, and surrounding coun
try, Sunday, Aug. 15. 
ran rivers.

paper.
My book is mademany trips to town.

of wrapping paper, and stitched with an 
unthreaded sewing machine so that the pitied,
proper sized paper may be torn off. If a wife uses common judgment and

(2) In sewing there would be a great talks over things with her husband, he 
help, if every generally likes to hear her ideas, and it

a woman in 
the facts 
theory, 
from the 
in that

Oehawa streeti
de- saving, and therefore a
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Our Serial Story
“THE CHAPERON”.

A l OU!

Save him I" and the Emperordrown I
Tiberius shot up the companion • as if 
launched from a catapult.

■ aloof aw 
ly the Is 
came ccw 
grew big 
day at 
Show, p 
not nam 
Buren, h 
counter, 
this bod 
tide, but 
and I wi 

I hear 
Miss Vai 
about p 
said, 
good-by 
will have 
back ?”

Are You Afflicted With
Superfluous Hair?
dkrEEiy-St

^ Sr stronger and thicker 
E. W growth. The only
■s Æ method of destroying

i tî*e ^a-rs *s t0 have
W V them treated by

,, . . , Electrolysis. Odr
method is safe, absolutely sure and 
practically painless. Our operators are 
capable, and we assure satisfactory re
sults in each case.
Moles, Warts, Red Veins
and other facial blemishes also perman 
ently removed. Write now for Book let “F," giving full partit 
Arrange to come during the Exposition 
if you live at a distance.

Hiscott Dermatological Institué
61 Ool’ege St., TORONTO (Established 1892)

SAVE
THOSE APPLES

Unused tos
engines and a life on the waive, fright
ened by the teuf-teuf of the motor, his 
next bound would have carried him 
overboard into the river; but hanging on 
to the wheel with one hand, with the 
other I seized the dog by the collar—a 
new resplendent collar—just as some
body else, rushing to the rescue from be
low, caught him by the tail.

It was Miss Van Iluren.

BY USING A

By C. N. and A. M. Williamson.

MAXWELL
Cider Press !

Copyrighted.

Chapter X.

RUDOLPH BREDERODES POINT OF 
VIEW.

(Continued.)

m

■m

For a second—I bending down, she 
stretching up—our faces were neighbors, 
and I had time to see her expressions 
undergo several lightning changes—sur
prise, incredulity, and a few others not 
as easy to read—before she retired, leav
ing Tibe to me. 
on deck as she

It was nine In the morning—a clean- 
washed morning of blue and gold—when 
I arrived on board "Lorelei,” with a 
small box which mjy man brought me 
from Liliendaal, according to telegraphed 
orders.

1

Instead of coming up 
had evidently intended 

to do, she vanished, and a head 
quisitely hatted and blue-veiled appeared 
in place of hers.

It wou 
party wt 
hopefully 
rising fi 
dark hor 
récognitif 
ance obli 
eignifican 
came ami 
with Sta 

The va 
placed fo 
and I hi 
But rath 
stepped < 
stepsister 
dear."

The Ma 
there we 
betokened 
said— 

"Aunt 
Rivers, I 
told you 
Brederode 

Miss Ri

ex-
No one was there but the chauffeur, 

though on board the barge "Waterspin” 
the "handy man" had arrived, and was 
settling into his new quarters. Toon de 
Jongh is his name, and I conceived a 
liking for his grave brown face, at 
sight.
which excels in deeds, not words, and 
was bred in the Low Countries by cer
tain policies of Philip Second of Spain. 
He liked me too, for some reason or

II A moment later the tiny lady of the 
arbor, transformed into Parisian ele
gance by an effective white yachting cos
tume, with a coquettish blue yachting- 
cap on her gray hair, the goggling effect 
of the glasses softened by the floating 
folds of azure chiffoai, arrived to 
her beloved. She started slightly, star
ing at me through veil and spectacles, 
and I deduced that whatever Starr had 
told his "aunt" about the skipper, it 
had not prepared her to meet the 
of the arbor.

ill
\ 1 know his type well, a type

succor ysr

. JOW many go to waste that 
might be turned into Cider or 

Cider Vinegar with a small invest
ment! MAXWELL PRESSES are 
well made, of the best material, 
heaVÿ, substantial frame, and 
section of extra weight and strength ; 
furnished with two crates, galvan
ized hoops and tinned rivets. 
Made for either hand

other, I saw by his eyes, in a way one 
never mistakes but can never explain.

I had to find my quarters on the 
barge, and going, below, on the first door 
I saw a visiting card of Mr. Ronald L. 
Starr’s conspicuously pinned, with the 
one word "Alb” printed large upon it, 
in red ink.

: i

I: man
IThose hidden eyes recog

nized me, and took in the situation.
Under their fire I realized that the 

success of my adventure might largely 
depend upon the chaperon; and if, 
pecting something more than met her 
gaze, she should strike an attitude of 
disapproval, she could prejudice the girls 
against the skipper, and

What would she say that he had his trouble for his pains 
I when she discovered that the man she With this danger ahead, I redoubled 
had “thanked enough and didn’t want my attentions to Tiberius: but it
tq see again” had foisted himself upon fortunate for me that the doubts he
her party ? entertained of the man in the arbor

The evil moment couldn’t be post- chased away by gratitude for the
poned for long. I might give them time on the boat. If it had not been
to go below, and add the contents of such is the primitive sincerity of dog
their dressing-bags to the belongings kind-especially bulldog kind-no bribe
they had bestowed in the cabins y ester- in my power to offer could have induced
day afternoon, but that would take him to dissimulate,
fifteen minutes at most, and then they 
would be wanting to start, 
have to get on board “Lorelei,” be in
troduced, and face the music, whether it 
played the “Rogue’s March,” or “Hail, 
the Conquering Hero !”

cross
F

I1 Chuckling, I took posses
sion of the cabin, hauled my things out 
from my box, and had got them mostly 
packed in lockers and drawers, when I 
heard the sound of voices on "Lorelei.”

sus-

PrizeJM1
is made with
Windsor
Dairy Salt

(Mù-de in Canada )

fj or power.

MAXWELLS LIMITED
ST. MARY’S, ONT.

so manoeuverShe was there. just such 
as 1 shou 
face.

"Why, 
"that yc 
Starr’s I 
Jonkheer 
Nell ?”

"Have 
Van Bure 
and I've 
faces. 1] 
larly, I Y 

twice befc 
"Oh, bu 

"Surely 
.1 onkheer 
the Musei 
wards yoi 

"People’ 
ence," ren 

"Oh, bu 
sea adven 
heer Bredi 

"I’m al 
horses," c 

II Rober 
juncture h 
to box his 
such desir 
In fact, I 
Roberts; f 
intentions 
are danger 
friend ha 
make 
he'd given 
boasted ar 
11 given ti 
brutal wa^ 

"What i
l.ady Mac' 

"I don t 
"Don’t y 

you h 
an old fri,
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I

“ill
■

/56I knew this, and
: F, trembled; but Tibe, being an animal of 

parts, was not long in comprehending , e 
that the hand on his collar meant well I f 

by him.

I should
1 i;

He deigned to fawn, and meet- 
ing his glance at close quarters, I 
his dog-soul 
depths of the clear

WEST INDIES It uln. 300 n» of BRAN to mpftr 
to mad. PROTEIN u Is cn.hi.if 

to tOO IU of
i "Good Lock' Brand j 
V Cotton Seed Meal/
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read
through the brook-brown 

eyes. After that

-r

: The sounds of girls’ laughter 
upsetting that I couldn’t decide jw hat to 
do with my collars and neckties, 
dered aimlessly about the cabin with my 
hands full, grumbling aloud

was soExcellent Accommodation for 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd Class Passengers

Special Facilities pop Tourists

' mo-:r. ment, in which we came to a full 
derstanding one of the other, 
for all, I 
wrinkled

: un- 
once andIk <t

knew that Tibe’sNEXT SAILING FROM HALIFAX.
R.M.S.P. “Caraquet” 

^UgUSt 27‘ 1915

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.,
57-59, Granville St,, HALIFAX (N.s.)

“What an mask, his 
the ferocious

terrible mouth, 
tusks standing 

up like two stalagmites in the black 
protruding under jaw, disguised a 
ture almost too

I lit ass you are !” and hadn’t yet made up 
my mind to 
when Starr

MO UU. OF TORONTO MAH.and
. cross over to "Lorelei” 

pounded on the half-open
JS.t iMPorrxrs or cotton ami

i. !’
amiable and confiding 

for a world of hypocrites. Tragic fate, 
to seem in the shallow eyes of stran-

door.
“Thank goodness, you’re here !” he 

exclaimed, as the door fell back and re
vealed me.

it Ç* TO TMK

Local TICKET ACFNCIES
gers a monster of 
fiec, while

evil from whom toWhat has happened to make you give 
disposring hurriedly

your warm heart, bursting 
with love^ and kindness, sends you chas- 
ing those who avoid

thanks •? ’ I asked,
‘ H of t.lie neckties.

, L 1 you, eager to dem
onstrate affection 1 Such a fate is des
tined to be Tibe's, so long 
live, but in this first instant 
acquaintance he felt that 1 at least 
through

“Any port in a storm—even Albport. 
And there is a storm, an awfulHarab-Davies 

Fertilizers
1 storm;

at least “Lorelei's” staggering about as 
if she were half-seas

as he may 
of our real

1
i over, and if you 

don t get us off at once every soul on 
board will be

Yield 
Big

Results

THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD
West Toronto

me
saw

under the 
nose and spectacles of his mistress he 
sealed

bis disguise; andlost, or, what's worse, 
A nice beginning for the trip!’’ 

1 am so much at home on the

:IT Write for Booklet. seasick.I; t II friendship with a wet kiss onour 
my sleeve.water

and
|
m

that I hadn’t noticed the tossing 
lolloping of the barge, but I

' "Good hoy!" said I, 
had given 
placed

and meant it. He 
and li ad

upon a sound footing with 
one who would lie, I foresaw, 
on "Lorelei."

F Br DO YOU NEEDi »

Hllf
il

realized
now what was the matter. The morning 
was fresh, with“ Sepoy Special ” Wheelbarrows
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a character,

FURNITURE?■ u gusty wind blowing 
up tiie Maas, against the tide running 
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Catalogue No. 7—it's free to you. 

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
k. Toronto, Ontario

out; andIf your .local 
us and we’ll 

Ask us about

consequently little 
“Waterspin” 

strained at their moorings like- chained 
dogs who spy a bone just beyond their 
reach.

1 fi I bank you so much !" said she, with 
the promised hurr-r so pronounced in her 
accent that she must, I thought, 
spent, the night in practising

cushion which 
and veil.

k .
:

“Lorelei” st uniy (Was the 
question ?)

"You see 
bim, I’ve 
explained I
er—Pet nar 

T suppo
™ Dutch." 
Pretty wa) 
make

t

: 1■ Itshave 
it. She 

chair, 
a blue silk 

matched lu-r yachting-cap

tcarefully selected the best 
look from, j$ 1 didn’t stop to answer, but bolted off 

tile barge and onto the motor-boat.
Toon and Hendrik cast oil the 

ings, tiie chauffeur flow below to 
engine going; I took the wheel.
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k a footstool I and the market connection in the largest city 

and displaying two exquisitely I the Province. Prompt remittance. Cans supp* *
Charges paid. References: Any shipper or 
banker.^ It will be worth your while to ship u •
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pro-

in ill's which

I,!:r| As she sat down,
t'f Tibe,
MkhI feet in brand new suede shoes, Aliss 
Kisers appeared, pale and interesting.
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r,liId’” purred the Chaperon 

“Oh,
Nairne, l

77/7C' over the starting lever, 
peller began to turn, and we were 
on the first of tin- watery 
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k ■ before us, for joy 
Still-1- .had^followed Hendrik below,

just as 1 la- i!

i pooror sorrow.*
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aloof and turned the wheel; but present
ly the languid lashes lifted, and she be

came 
grew big. 
day at
dhow, perhaps.

Iw You Afflicted Kill
perfluous Hair?

conscious of me. Then her eyes 
She remembered me from the

Jr--***., ¥

S Ithe Vrinzenhof, or the Horse 
Evidently Starr had 

not named me yet, nor had Miss Van 
Buren, in descending after our brief en
counter, put any questions, 
this boded ill or well I could not de
cide, but longed to get suspense over ; 
and I was not kept waiting.

Hi i'à ■It should never be cut 
pulled or tampered 
with in any way. Ï)q. 
ing so only creates a 
stronger and thirty, 
growth. The only 
method of destroying 
the hairs is to haVe 
them JÉBW
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yI heard Starr’s voice below urging 
Miss Van Buren on deck. “Don't bother 
about putting everything away,” he 

said.
good-by to Rotterdam. Who knows what 
will have happened to us before we get 

back ?”
It would not be my fault if two of the 

party were not engaged, I was thinking 
hopefully, as Miss Van Buren’s eyes— 
rising from below like stars above a 
dark horizon—met mine. There was no 
recognition in them. To all appear
ance oblivious of ever having seen my in
significant features on land or sea, she 
came smiling up, on the friendliest terms 
with Starr.

The vacant chair, most conveniently 
placed for her, was close to the wheel, 
and I hoped that she would take it. 
But rather than be thus trapped, she 
stepped over Tibe, amd pushed past her 
stepsister with an “I beg your pardon, 
dear."

The Mariner gave no glance at me, but 
there was a catch in his voice which 
betokened a twinkle of the eye, as he 
said—

5^r treated by 
i • t E|ectrolysis. Our 

Kl is safe, absolutely sure and 
cally painless. Our operators are 
le, and we assure satisfactory re- 
n each case.

»!
•22 5“Do it later. You must say

it....mi-M___ SMi
es, Warts, Red Veins
her facial blemishes also perman- 
removed. Write now for Book- 
F, giving full particulars. 

?e to come during the Exposition 
live at a distance.
cott Dermatological Institué
ege St., TORONTO (Established 1892)
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Make Your 22. Rifle Fully Effective
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> urnUse Remington-UMG , 22 Cartridges for the beet results in all 
■ 22 Arms. They add Speed—Power—and Accuracy to your .22.

Made of the same high-grade materials—with the same careful workmanship— 
in the same finely-equipped shops as our high-power Big Game Cartridges 
Noted for the high-quality of every cartridge. Holder of the World’s Gallery 
Record. Get a box at your dealer’s to-day. They cost little—for such big results
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"Aunt Fay, Miss Van Buren and Miss 
Rivers, I must introduce the friend I 
told you about: our skipper, Jonkheer 
Brederode.”

Miss Rivers smiled delightfully, with 
just such a flush of ingenuous surprise 
as 1 should have liked to see on another 
lace.

vvze butte 
made with
indsop
liiy Salt
Màde in Canada )

High-Grade Rifles at Moderate Cost S

JRemington-UMC .22 Rifles are made with the same thoroughness and care as 
our larger arms. Materials, workmanship, finish, targeting and tests make 
■each Repeating and Single Shot Rifle unequalled value at its price1

"Why, how curious,” she exclaimed, 
"that you should be a friend of Mr. 
Starr's I ‘Straight Shooting Tips” and our Illustrated Catalog FREE on request. 'I think we have almost met 
Jonkheer Brederode before, haven’t we 
Nell ?” IfRemington Arms - Union 

Metallic Cartridge Co.
“Have we ?" 

Van Buren.
sweetly inquired Miss 

“I’m a little near-sighted. ifOOCOCand I’ve such a wretched156 memory for 
•Unless I notice people particu

larly, I have to be introduced at least 
twice before it occurs to me to bow.”

‘Oh, but, Nell,” protested Miss Rivers. 
"Surely you know 

Jonkheer Brederode—with 
the Museum in Delft, and then after
wards you—”

'People’s clothes make

£3 !faces. (Contractors to the British Imperial and 
Colonial Governments)

WINDSOR. ONT _?■ .. •Tjj
New Yerk, Ü.S.A.Loedea. tag.
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iporrets or <

Mr.—no.we saw 6
your cousin at

Exclusive manufacturer and patentee of ATTENTION

ÏÏÜÜÜff™!! Cr«™ Separator Dealers
flow of sand, for bored wells in water sand. Low
Draft Filters used in connection with my patent. See Our Exhibit
Sand and gravel (column) system of procuring a

rt^n^n^rj’inXp-^flrJ^n:: CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
Sand Pumps for pumping sand out of deep-drilled TORONTO nur
wells. Atmospheric Pressure System of elevating luaviiiu, AlrN I.
and storing water, thus greatly increasing the ,___. 00 - e r< -
amount of water that can be taken from wells at AUg. xotll - o6pt. I At II, 1"1D 
slow feed. Stockmen’s Syringe Pumps, made of 
hard aluminum. There are none so simple, bet
ter, nor more sanitary. Tools for lifting lost 
pumps out of deep-drilled wells.

serene impertinence. “We shall probab
ly never have the pleasure of knowing- 
him on land, so why stumble over 
Dutch names or titles ?

so much differ
ence,’’ remarked Miss Van Buren.

Oh, but I wasn’t thinking 
sea adventure, so much as when Jonk
heer Brederode rode in the contest^-” 

“I’m afraid I
horses," cut in her stepsister.

If Robert had been on board at this 
juncture he would 
to box his cousin’s 
such desire, though mine were tingling. 
In fact, I should 
Roberts; for I 
intentions in the 
are dangerous 
friend had in 
make me 
he’d given the
boasted

o

He has come 
on board ‘Lorelei* to be our skipper. 

So he would probably pre
fer to be called ‘Skipper.* **

of your
If]

ONT AMO Hem
mm

SEEP hasn't he ? 1
looking at thewas

Starr leaned down to pat Tlbe, shak
ing all over. “Ha, ha. ha!” he gasped. 
“I never saw such a funnv tail; I do 
hope it isn’t going to give 
hysterics."

"Nobody else laughed, and Miss Hiver» 
was gazing at her stepsister In a 
shocked, questioning way, her violet 
eyes saying as plainly as If they spoke—

“My, darling girl, what possesses you 
to be so rude to on inoffensive for
eigner ?"

I should have liked to ask the

:
Iprobably have wished 

ears, but I had ■no tn»

have enjoyed boxing 
saw that, with the best

Ask for Prices and Terms
;world (and intentions 

weapons! ), my too-loyal King Separator Works
BRIDGEBURG, ONT.

H. C. HOGARTH, Tillsonburg, Ont.some way contrived to 
appear insufferable. i i

Perhaps
impression that I bad 

an intention to meet her within 
tt given time, and 
brutal

;
Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate ’ Manufacturers Bldg., No. 2. Centre Aisle

same-
question, In the same words; but I said 
nothing, did nothing except 
wheel with the air of that Miller who 
grinds slowly but exceedingly small, and 
smile a hard, confident 
warned the enemy—

"Oh, yes, you are going to know me 
ont land, and love me on land, so you 
might as well make up your mind to- 
what has to come.”

: ishe took this for 
way of carrying out the boast.

I h *S a 'Jonkheer ?” the pseudo
y MacNairne demanded of Starr.

I dont know 
“Don’t

my
turn theMetallic” CeilingsU

DO YOU NEED

RNITURE? îiexactly,” he admitted. 
But, nephew dear, how 

you have

and wall plates make very handsome, easily cleaned, fire-retarding interiors. 
Splendid for home, church, school, etc. Fix up one room and 

see how you like it. Get illustrated price list from
Metallic Roofing Co., Limited, Manufacturers, Toronto

smile which
you ■>

-an you help knowing, when 
an °'d friend who 

(Was there a 
question ?)

"You

for our large Photo-illustrated 
Dgue No. 7—it’s free to you. 
IMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
k. Toronto, Ontario

is one ?” 
spice of malice in this

him Bve*® al",’‘>St ever sinco T’ve known 

explained hastily. 
er-pet name.”
in n au*>pose it means something nice 
di-fH h Said Miss Rivers, in the soft, 
Wake^ Wa^ R*1C *'a,s- which would

She caught the look, which forcibly 
dragged hers down from my hat-brim, 
and I am convinced that she read It» 
meaning. It made her hate me a de
gree worse, of course: but what is an 
extra stone rolled behind the doors of 
the resisting citadel, or a gallon more 
or less of boiling oil to dash on the 
head of the besiegers ? If they are de
termined, it comes to the same thing in 
the end.

Fortunately for the spirits of the other 
players who were “on" in this scene (In 
a subordinate capacity), the fair Enemy 
was not of the nature to sulk. True, 
of free will she did not address me; but 
having shown her opinion of and in
tentions toward the person deserving 
punishment, she did not weary her arm 
with continued castigation. Instead, she

of him as Alb,” Starr 
“Alb is a kind of— 1900” Gravity Washer41 When Building—SpecifyEAM WANTED MILTON BRICKy competition for GOOD QUALI 

Ve have the experience, the cap 
ket connection in the largest city 
. Prompt remittance. Cans supp»”- 
i. References: Any shipper or 
vill be worth your while to ship 0 -

Sent free for one month’s trial. 
Write for particulars.

“ 1900 ” WASHER COMPANY
357 Yonge Street. Toronto. Ontario 

(Factory 79-81 Portland Street. Toronto)

Smooth, Hard, Clean-cut.
Write for Booklet.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY 
Milton, Ont.

fain
i tv,- f'ery one ar°und her happv. “But 
Jonkhe Mr' VQ'' nuren told us* that

onkh waa ljke Qur baronet. Jonk_
,r„m8tead of ‘Sir-' isn’t it?” 
Something 

sticks
cuae

LIMITEDO CREAMERY CO., 
Toronto, Ontario

°f the sort,* 
in the throat, if you’ll ex- 

saying so, like a bit of

I answered. LOUDEN Have You The
Barn Equipments

SAVE Time—Save Labor—Save Expense
me for 

remarked Aunt Fay. 
can all call

Moffat Cook Bookcrust.”
“You 

Starr.
"Wl>y »ot 

“ked Miss 
yachting-cap

Our new catalogue describes every 
kind of device for money-making and 
labor-saving on farms. Write to:

him Alb,” —the Cook Book that 12,000 Canadian house
wives wrote. Mailed post free for 25 cents.

THE MOFFAT STOVE CO., LTD.
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said

K compromise with Skipper ?" 
' an Buren, looking at my 

(rather a nice one) with
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as it eto
it rnoet i 

“Whst 
love him 
before et 
talking ti 

“There 
tired of 1 
but I fell 

“I don’ 
that.”icrl 
him too.

"I ahou 
half Eng 
Starr, go 

“Or if 1 
round not 
Tibe’e eai

myself remember that 
be my .last.”

"I wouldn’t try," said Miss 
Buren. ”1 suppose, when one thlnf.' 
it, worse things could happen 
on a motor-boat than in a motor*» 
because there’s water all round- but li 
seemq, so heavenly restful, rather Hv. 
motoring in heaven might be, and 
frightened horses, or barking dogs ,, 
street children to worry you/* * ^

*<1 pity people on steamboats, just aa 
the other day, when we motored I 
pitied people in stuffy black tratoa '• 
said Miss Rivers. "Bit I don’t ' 
the people on lighter^» end barges. Don’t 
they look delightful ? I should love to 
live on that one with the curly-tailed 
red lion on the prow, and the green 
house with white embroidered curtains 
and flower-pots, and sweet little china 
animals in the windows. It’s called 
‘Anna Maria,’ and oh, it’s worked bv a 
motor !" ’

GENUINE HOME LIFEgave herself up heart and soul to de
light in her first taste of "botoring” 
She basked in it, she reveled in it; had 
she been a kitten, I think she would 
have purred in sheer {ihysical enjoyment 
of Ik

ainy instant! may
-V:*
VanOne of the greatest attractions we can offer students is the wholesome 

home life influence that surrounds the pupils of to one
i i I

"My boat I My boat 1" she repeated, 
lingering over the words as if they had 
been cream and sugar. “Oh, I wonder 
if it knows it's My Boat? I wish it 
could. I should like itr to get fond of 
me. I know it’s alive. Feel its heart 
beait. What Tibe is to Lady MacNàirne, 
"Lorelei’ is going to be to me. We never 
lived before, did we, Phil ? And aren't 
you glad we came ? Who', knows what 
will become of us after-this, for we ‘cer
tainly never can go home and take up 
life where we left it off.”

I ALBERT COLLEGE
Ml!

Make the very fullest enquiries before deciding upon the college for 
your boy or girl. Our classes are presided over by the highest type of 
instructors, and we guarantee practical, well-balanced courses in all subjects.

Send a postal to-day for illustrated, descriptive calendar and terms.I IS111 Pity
Fall Term Commences on Sept. 6

ALBERT COLLEGE,Hi! BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO
E. N. BAKER, D. D., PRINCIPAL

*

I “tifri"'I | ; i "You shan’t. I’ll see to that,” I said 
to myself; but this time she was not 
looking even at the brim of my cap. 
Her eyes, luminous with childlike happi
ness, searched and photographed each 

feature of river-life that skimmed 
swiftly past us.

"We might Jbecome motor-boat pirates, 
she went on. "There* d be no anti
climax about that; and I dare 
could make a living, 
black flag whenever we came to a nice 
lonely stretch of water, with a rich- 
looking barge or two, or a fine country 
bouse on 
begin, 
time.

7-15 buried hei 
She and 

tending t< 
whither w 
expected 1 
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whether « 
Maas. R 
said Lek, 
the lady, 

" two opini 
other.

As a mi 
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the disput 
me, and li 
at her, e 
could tell 
and even 

“Our we 
channels 1 
separate 
twisted sti 
I. "It x 
cheek, was 
lands for 
formed fr 
rivers ?"

Instantly 
mire Tibe’i 
and opened 
tering wit! 
her lap. 1
note-book i 
to write w 
had dangle 
furnished - 
had "done’

RIDER AGENTS WANTED "Lots of them are, nowadays," I said. 
"They’re easy to rig up, and save work. 
I happen to know ’Anna Maria,' and 
the lady she’s named after, who lives on 
board and thinks 
woman on earth—or water.

wxcyUir» to rid, and wthlblt.«M.pl. «ys Hjnfiop 
Bicy-ci*. with all latest Imptovemiits.

v We ship on approval to
A any address in Caeada. without an,

depeatoand aOowMDATS’lUAL
It will not cost you one cent If not 

satisfied after using bicycle to days.

DO NOT BUY
0r sundries ai arty price until you 
gw our latest *015 illustrated catalogue 
and learn all about out special propo
sition. The low prices will astonish you. 
nut A CUT is all it will coot to
UNIS 6ERI writ# us a postal
ind i slalogu. srilh fan particular» wfll 
be sent to you Frue.Poetpstid,
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\ Itn herself the happiest 
There she

goes, on her way to the kitchen, with 
Pretty creatures

say we 
We’d hoist the

Made in Canada
her baby in her arms, 
both, aren't they ?”

“Pictures !" cried Miss Rivers; and her 
stepsister, who at the moment was be
ing particularly nice to the Mariner (1 
fancy by way of showing the Outcast 
how nice she can be—to others), glanced 
up from a map of gplland, which Starr 
had opened, across his knees. “It’s like 
a very young Madonna and Child, paint
ed by a Dutch master.

IM ABUNOTM 00. “
of Canada, Ltd.

M nunn A
TORONTO

How or direct 
lor 25c. _____shore, and the work would 

Tibe would terrorize our vio- 
But, speaking of the black flag, 

iSe,,, 1 SW the star-spangled banner floats 
o’er the deck of the free and the cabins 

How charming of you 
to think of putting It there, Mr. Starr I 
It would never have occurred to' me."

"It would have been charming, if it 
had occurred to me," said the Mariner; 
but it didn’t.”

“Perhaps our skipper can explain the 
mystery,” remarked the Chaperon, gra
ciously.

I smiled.

\W by return □
Write it n

HYSLOP BROTHERS,United
Ds»L 2 TORONTO, Cased.

Ml--
All "ARLINGTON COLLARS” are good, 
feat oar CHALLENGE BRAND Is the bestof the brave.

rWt: '
I wish you

could introduce ue.”& ■
“Perhaps I will, when we come back 

this way,” said I. 
board and have tea 
and her baby, and 
who’s as good-looking as the rest of the 

They would be delighted, gad

"You shall go on 
with Anna Maria 
the husband tôo,

"I happened to have the 
little silk flag," said I, "and as the 
owner of the boat is an American. It 
took the liberty of flying her colors 
from the mast to-day; they went up 
early this morning.

: family.
proud to show off their floating home, 
which saved Anna Maria’s life."

“How ? It sounds like a story.”
"So it is—a humble romance. Anne 

Maria’s the daughter of a bargeman, and 
was born and brought up on a barge. 
When she was seventeen and keeping 
house-boat for her father (the mother 
died when she was a child) the poor 
man had an accident, and was drownMl, 
There wasn’t much money saved up for 
Anna Maria, so the barge was sold, 
and she had to live on dry land, and 
learn how to be a dressmaker.

But we have an
other flag with us for emergencies—that 
of my Sailing and Rowing Club,—which, 
when we show it, will give us the right 
to enter sluices—or locks, 
them—ahead of anything else."

"Alb, you have your uses," observed 
"Why can’t we keep our 

flag up all the time—under the Stars 
and Stripes ?"

"It wouldn't be fair to make use of 
It except in extreme cases,” I said. 
"All these lighter and bargemen whom 
we see have their living to get. Time’s V 
money to them, while it's pleasure to 

It’s right that they should get 
through ahead.

1
as you call

day.
"I shall 

she anno i 
Napoleon g 

“Surely, 
the Mariner 
eyebrows.”

“I don’t 
land, except 
replied, def; 
to do, no 
must be ah 
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fashion in 
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foreign co 
It’s conside 
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She certai 
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have such i 
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put on sine 
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or s false Ac 

"However, 
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n’t wonder 
ought be a 
1 intend to 
everybody a 

til this si 
like air,
with

the Mariner.

CENTRAL
She

was as miserable as a goldfish would )w 
if you took it out of its bowl and laid 

In a few months she’d
YJÏ.CJL BLDG., LONDON, ONT.

BUSINESS AND SHORTHANDSTRATFORD. ONT. it on the table, 
fallen.into a decline, and though, just et 
that time, she met a dashing young 
chauffeur, who took a fancy to her

love wasn’t

is affiliated with Elliott Business College, 
Toronto, Ont. These are two of the largest and 
best business colleges in the province. Write 
either school for free catalogue.

Students assisted to positions. College opens 
Sept. 1st. Catalogue free. Enter any time.

J. W. Westervelt J. W. Westervelt, Jr., C. A.
Principal Vice-Principal 18 | pretty, pale face. even

strong enough to save her. The chauf
feur, poor fellow, thought there. was no 
flower in the garden of girls as sweet as 
his white \ snowdrop. H^k felt, if he 
could only afford to buy a lighter for 
himself, they might marry, and tbs 
bride’s life might be saved. But it was 
out of the question, and perhaps the 
idyl would have ended in tragedy, bed 

^«bleootflL F?T8ANYlBfcYCLR.ttE.» I *ie no*- confided his troubles to Ms 
Hy attached. No special tools required. I master. That master, as it happened,
galnflrtMiî free book FREE BOOK I l,ad a lighter which he’d fitted up with
te.enY Moeto^cTMB,.Ti^«tr«i a motor’ He’d used St al> summer, and
and second-hand, «36 and up. I got his money’s worth of fun out 01 u,
SHAW MANUFACTURING CO. s.o when he heard the story, he told the 
De pt.7'l.G d le? burg, Kansas.U.S.A I chauffeur he would give him the thing

us.
when they're first 

comers; but there may be occasions 
when we shall need our advantage; and 
till then 1*11 keep the flag up my sleeve, 
with your permission.**

**I never thought to feel so safe on a 
motor-boat,** exclaimed Miss Rivers. 
“Since we made up our minds to come— 
or rather Nell made up hers—I’ve added 
another prayer to those I’ve been ac
customed to say for years—that we 
shouldn’t be blown up, or, if we had to 
blow up, that we shouldn’t realize long 
enough beforehand to be frightened, 
amd that we should blow into quite 
little pieces which couldn t know 
thing about it afterwards. Rut now I’vo

1
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PaVGUST 19, 1915 THE FARMER’S 1327ADVOCATE.
as it stood, for a wedding present, and 
it must be rechristened 'Anna Maria.’

"What a lamb of a master ! I quite 
love him !” exclaimed Miss Van Buren, 
before She remembered that she was 
talking to One beyond the Pale.

“There wasn’t much merit ; he was 
tired of his toy.” I answered carelessly; 
but I felt my face grow red:

"I don't believe it a bit. He just said 
that.”'cried Miss Rivers. *‘I should love 

Is he a Dutchman ?”

i

sü If You are not using a “Premier” 
| Range be.sure you see those at 
U the Toronto and Ottawa Exhibitions
/ They are in the Industrial Building at Toronto Exhibi

tion, and in the east wing of the Main Building at 
Ottawa, along with our Frost River Steel Refrigerators, 
Sterling Washing Machines, and a great stray of Enamel and 
Tin Ware. It will certainly be worth your while to examine 
the PREMIER Ranges carefully," for you’ll find in them many 
features you can’t help liking.

O

m
HU I»,him too. o' Vy■T shouldn't be surprised if he 

half English, half Dutch,”
Starr, good-naturedly.

"Or if he was making our wheel

was 
remarked ■

r*m
go

round now.” finished Aunt Fay, pulling KTitle's ear.

The “Premfer Marathon
All-Steel Range !

"8Srsaid Mies Van Buren, and 
•' buried her nose in* the map.

She and Starr were tracing, or pre
tending to trace, our route to Gouda, 
whither we were going, and where we 
expected to lunch. Hurriedly she threw 
herself into a discussion with him as to •aV, OVEN - Of extra heavy polished steel (the heaviest ■ 

used anywhere) so thoroughly braced that all I 
warping and buckling is avoided.

FIRE BOX—Will take a 28 inch stick of wood, and I 
for coal has the valuable Duplex Draft which I 
operates at both ends of the fire and keeps it I 
burning evenly. No dead coals are possible.

GRATE—Can be changed from coal to wood or back I 
again in a few minutes, without tools. E

BODY—Is hand rivetted with cone topped rivets to • I 
ensure perfect joints.

TOP'and covers are extra heavy—they hold the heat; I 
and do not crack.

FRONT—has deep pouch broiler or toast door.
Like all the other PREMIERS, the MARATHON I 

has a ventilated oven, and the heat passes under it I 
twice to. ensure perfect baking.

„•

%whether we were now in the Lek or the 
Maas. Reason said Maas, but the map 
said Lek, though it was a thing, thought 
the lady, about which there could be no 

~ two opinions; it must be one or the 
other.

As a matter of fact, there are

;

I ilmany
opinions, and as I knew the history of 
the dispute, after all .she had to turn to 
me, and listen. I talked to Starr, and 
at her, explaining how only experts 
could tell one river from another here, 
and even experts differed.

"Our waters are split into so

%
5

kT tmmm

:
many

channels that they’re as difficult to 
separate one from the other as the 
twisted strands in a plait of hair,” said 
I. “It was like Napoleon’s colossal 
cheek, wasn’t it, to claim the Nether
lands for France, uecause 
formed from the: alluvium of French 
rivers ?”

One of the many 
' “Premier” Styles

$25 up, according to type and fittings
The “STERUHG” Washerthey were • Ü

There is as much as 50% or one-half more 
weight in most of our Ranges than in competing 
lines at the same prices. This is why our 
Ranges last longer, and cook more evenly, with 
less fuel.

There is only one sure way to test out our 
statements about PREMIER Stoves and 
Ranges—and that is to see them for yourself, as 
you can so conveniently do at the Exhibitions. 
Seeing is believing, and we challenge you to 
find better value anytvhere—or as good.

Easy on the Clothes, but hard 
on the Dirt

Instantly the Chaperon ceased to ad
mire Tibe’s new and expensive collar, 
and opened a silver chain bag, also glit
tering with newness, which she had in 
her lap. This new-atyle STER

LING Washing Mach
ine has no dollle, rub
ber or agitator to wear 
and tear the clothe*— 
no cogs, castings or 
machinery to get out 
of order—no wood to 
shrink, swell or leak. 
Works with a quiet, 
easy, rocking 
that cleans th 
quickly and thorough
ly. The body is of 
Rustproof Galvanised 
Iron, the frame of 
Japanned Steel. A 
Washer you can’t wear 
out. -- .

From this she brought forth a 
note-book of Russian leather, and began 
to write with a stylographic pen, which 
had dangled in a gold 
furnished chatelaine, 
had “done” herself

-tH

case on a richly 
This little lady 

well since yester-
day.

“I shall take notes of everything,” 
bit aboutshe announced. “That

Napoleon goes down first.”
"Surely, you knew. Aunt Fay,” said 

the Mariner, with a; warning in his lifted 
eyebrows.”

motion, 
e clothes

*The Thos. Davidson Mfg. Co. ;

T don’t know anything about Hol
land. except that it’s flat and Limited

120 Duke St., Toronto
wet, ’ she

replied, defying him, as she can afford 
io do, now

* Vkthat, once an aunt, she* 
must be always an aunt, as far as this 
tour is

$12.50 ,WINNIPEGMONTREAL
concerned.. “It's not the

fashion in my part of Scotland for 
adies of position to know things about 
oreign countries they’ve not visited. 

Rs considered frumpish, 
may not be

and though I 
as young as I once was, I 

am not frumpish.”
She certainly ja 

MacXairne does 
have such

not. The real Lady 
not dress as smartly, or 

an air of Parisian elegance 
ns mysterious little upstart has 

Pu on since assuming her part, 
or the gray hair and the 

f, asses, there could scarcely be a 
amtier figure than that of the Marin- 

" s false Aunt Fav.
“However.”

Save
hideous 1

I

Ishe went on, “mv doctor
... rec°mmencted a tonic, and I should-
mivht 6r if a sP*ce of information^
I ™ental Simulant. Anyhow.
evervhnH ^ **" and ask Questions of 

rybody about
A|1 this she 

like air, 
with the

has

everything.”
said with a quaint, bird- 

anfl I began to be impressed 
curious fascination which 

per- 
1 know

emanates from 
son. x
She is a fraud,

concerning her 
ance—perhaps blissful 
none too much

so„YetCh" deS1,iU" Her 
somehow, I felt
Was on her
8he asked
r,ui to do it'
Se|f being
gite’a Liliputian

^'cZ\sr that he dared not say
to it rr , own- if She laid claim He might raise 
megraph with' his

“0te 'n that 
voice,

this Strange, small 
in heram secret.

though of all
1 am in
ignorance. I 

respect for the lit-

else
ignor
have ■

gray hairs; yet, 
at this moment that I 

I was afraid that, ifside.
anY favor of me. I should 

an4 I could imagine my- 
aSs enough' to quail before the 

displeasure. As ~ for

his eyebrows, or 
eyelids, but a certain 

crisp, youthful-sounding 
reducewould him to complete

Sherlock-Manning Piano Company, London, (No Street Address 
Necessary) Canada »,

THE PEOPLE ARE THE BEST JUDGES
What is it that has kept the Sherlock-Manning Piano Factory running with a full staff ever since 
the beginning of the war? What is it that has compelled us to enlarge our plant no less than 
five times since the founding of the business? Public Confidence.
We have won the confidence of the Canadian people, and consider it a priceless asset in our 
business. The people are the best judges, and they pronounce the

20th 
Century

"Canada's Biggest Piano Value'

.

SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO
For years we have sold a piano containing the highest grade action, hammers, strings, etc. | 
for $100 less. Our claims were investigated and proved by 1,200 Canadian families who bought 
Sherlock-Manning Pianos last year. Chippendale—Style 76

Write Is To-day fcVkTtSKSM
proof and- a copy of 

our handsome art catalogue L FREE.

SAVE $100 YOURSELF
We repeat our offer—the best piano that can be produced, for $100 less and backed by a ten 
year guarantee, behind which stands the great plant you see below.
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founded 186*1
«member that 
st.”

amy instant may

uldn’t try,” said Miss V '

tor-boat than in 
here’s water all 
heavenly restful.

Van

to one 
a motor-car 

round;, but it 
. . rather like
In heaven might be, and no 

1 horses, or barking dogs, „- 
ldren to worry you.”
people on steamboats, Just as 

• day, when we motored I 
ople in stuffy black trahis •• 

Rivers. "Bit I don’t pR,
> on lightens And bargee. Don’t 
delightful V I should love to 

hat one with the curly-tailed 
on the prow, and the grsen 
;h white embroidered curtains 
r-pots, and sweet little china 
in the windows. It’s called 
ria,’ and oh, it’s worked by a

f them are, nowadays," I said, 
sasy to rig up, and save work, 
to know ’Anna Maria,’ and 

ihe’a named after, who lives 
1 thinks
t earth—or water.

on
herself the happiest 

There she 
her way to the kitchen, with 
In her arms. Pretty creatures 
l’t they ?”
s I” cried Miss Rivers; and her 

who at the moment was be- 
ularly nice to the Mariner (1 
way of showing the Outcast 
she can be—to others), glanced 
map of Holland, which Starr 

d, across his knees. "It’s like 
mg Madonna and Child, paint-. 
Dutch master. I wish you

iduce us.”
i I will, when we come back 
’ said I.

have tea 
baby, and 
food-looking as the rest of the 
rhey would be delighted, and 
show off their floating home, 
id Anna Maria’s life.”

"You shall go on 
with Anna Marie 
the husband too,

It sounds like a story."
Is—a humble romance. Anna 
a daughter of a bargeman, and 
and brought up on a barge, 

was seventeen and keeping 
for her father (the mother 

l she was a child) the poor 
n accident, and was drowned, 
l’t much money saved up for 
ria, so the barge warn sold, 
id to live on dry land, and 
to be a dressmaker. She 

lerable as a goldfish would Jie 
i it out of its bowl and laid 
able. In a few months she’d 
a decline, and though. Just at

she met a dashing young
who took a fancy to her
le face, even love wasn't 
ugh to save her. The chauf- 
fellow, thought there. was no 
îe garden of girls as sweet as 
l snowdrop. felt, it be
afford to buy a lighter for 

ley might marry, and the
might be saved. But It was 

perhaps thequestion, and 
have ended in tragedy, bad 

nfided his troubles to his 
’hat master, as it happened, 
w which he’d fitted up with 
He’d used it all summer, and 
ney’s worth of fun out of it;
heard the story, he told the 

e would give him the thing.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE,1328I ■

there’s something else we’re «Me tÂ 
with it. The popular belief is that , ' 
Amsterdam, one key is kept in th* “ 
tral arsenal which can instantly 
open sluices to inundate the whole ten* I 
try in case we should be in dansT^ 
invasion."

your land and I
the enemy,1*

'I4 : AÜGUS! I

Look for Us at The Western Fair | J
MACHINERY HALL, LONDON, ONTARIO

September 10th to September 18th

Quel

Report
"But. you’d drown 

yourselves, as well as 
claimed■ Aunt Pay.

“Better drown than lose

Fi
1. Kind 

report oi 
elation ft

2. Will
* fruits tin

as they 
spring K'

' Ans—T
addressin- 
Agricultu 

2. In i 
ters littli 
in the fa 
more;suci 
ing 'curra 
as they e 
spring.
ter-kilHn$ 
planted 
however, 1 
able sue 
upon the 
plants, a 
may be 
many j cas 
been folic 
rived at 
and wint 
resulted.

ex- j

we’ve paid for with so much blood Tkl 
old spirit’s in us still, 1 hope, though 
we may seem slow-going, comfort-loving 
fellows In everyday life. When we mZ 
up our minds to do a thing, we're pre
pared to suffer for the sake of 
it through.”

Again I met Mies Van Buren’e m«s 
and I think she realized that I am typi
cally Dutch. *

(To be continued.) t'v /

The L. E. S. system with the Semi-Rotary, easy
action, lever handle, hand pump,
with a capacity of 500 gallons per
hour, force to 60-pound pressure,
equal to any pump on the market.
Write for circulars and prices.

carrying

ifh

■ -■ mu

Questions and Answers.
1st—Questions asked b<< bona-fide lubtalUiiu 

••The Farmer’s Advocate are answered hi thh 
department free.

London
Engine Supplies 

Company
Limited

83-85 Dundas Street 
LONDON, ONT.

2nd—Questions should be clearly sti 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, tod 
must be accompanied by the full name and sddree 
of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptom 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other 
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a rej ' 
veterinary or leg 
enclosed.

R and
5

jP’1

mi enquiries. (1.00 mut

Miscellaneous.Iit1
|{ rm

A Minor.
Can a minor of 18 years buy land sad 

hold land, property which he intends to 
pay for with his wages ? He is work
ing out with a farmer.

Ontario.
Ans.—Yes.

1I subjection, in what our German cousins 
call an augenblick.
Tiberius—who looks as if he could play 
lion to her martyr without a single re
hearsal—fawns, crawls, and wriggles like 
the merest puppy at the lifting of her 
tiny finger, when she wills—as is seldom 
—to be obeyed by him. 
the same queer power in the woman, be 
we dogs or men.

N o wonder that Will yo 
informât! 
septic ta 

Ans.—Ii 
Advocate 
■different 
also a p 
This arti 
a septic 
permit oi 
ever, the 
are that 
built coi 
the last i 
placed sh 
feet nor 
every oc 
should b< 
space in 
every cut 
partaient, 
there sho 
tile laid, 
carries tl 
partaient, 
of barter 
and liqt 
over by < 
comporta: 
the botte 
tank is i 
the effluei 
and hence 
fer you 1 
further pi

We Want Your 
Samples

of FALL WHEAT and 
FALL RYE

also FLAX and new crop 
ALSIKE CLOVER

r mi

•V J, c.Advertisements will be Inserted under this heed 
*■»• ««* Ml^rm Properties. Help and Situation 
Wanted and Pet Stock.
_ TERMS—-Three cents per word each insertion 
Each initial counts for one word and figures foi 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order. No ad 
vertisement inserted for leu than 50 cents.

*

Grass Seed for Low Land.
We have two acres of ground which is 

pretty wet and springy, and would llte 
you to tell us what kind of grass seed 
would be best suited for it. This Is »

All must feel

"Well, I’m glad you got your country 
back from Napoleon,” said Mise Rivers. 
"Nobody, except the Dutch, could have 
made it so cozy, so radiantly clean and 
comfortable.

TTOR SALE—Three months old, thoroughbred 
*.. rough-coated Scotch collie pups, sable and 
smite; very best stock; sire from Otterburn 
Diamond imported; dam from Kilmarnock Con
queror imported. Male pups with- pedigree 110. 
H. Sider, Marahville, R. R, No. 1.

LTOR SALE—First-ciasa 50-acre farm; clay loam; 
* good buildings. Missouri Township, Oxford 
County. Easy terms. For further information 
Apply: E,W.Bossence. 287 Hale St., London. Ont.

fTOOD general servant wanted for farm; good 
home and good wages to competent person; 

references required. Mrs. K. Mackenzie, Bellevue 
Farm. Kincardine, Ont.

EK*
■ Highest prices paid.

State quantify, origin of 
Fall Wheat and price f.o.b. 
your station.

Sample Bags mailed 4>n application.

rented farm, and the proprietor does not 
his way clear to drain it in the 

A SUBSCRIBER 
Ans.—Red top grass and alsike clover

Dear little Holland !” see
Ï »

h meantime.I laughed. “Dear little Holland! Yes, 
that's the way you all pet and patro
nize our Hollow Land, and chuck it 
der the chin, so to speak, 
of it as a nice

would probably do as well as any kind 
of seed on such low land.

un-
You think 

little toy country, to 
come and play with, and laugh at for 
its quaintness. And why shouldn’t you? 
But it strikes us Netherlanders as funny, 
that point of View of yours, if we have 
a sense of humor—and we have,

Yoiu see, we’ve a good memory 
for our past. We know what we’re built 
upon.

The query

R Seeds•9 does not state whether it is for grees 
or for pasture. For the latter we WOtlM 

mixture of red top, 6 U*;
ennie s#

recommend a 
Kentucky blue grass, 4 lbs.; timothy; * 
lbs.; alsike clover, 2 lbs.; red clover, 3

II7ANTED—Position as working manager on 
* * .8°°d farm by Canadian, married. Practical 

experience In mixed farming and management ol 
Pure Bred Stock for show purposes. Can furnish 
to do* °f referenceSl ®°x Ml Farmer’s Advocate,

TORONTO
times !

For hay, omit the Kentucky Metlbs.
grass.

WANTED—Two Reliable Men to work on dairy 
* * farm. No. 1 must be experienced in feeding 

an™ caring for all farm stock also good with horses 
and machinery, married man preferred; No. 2 want
ed for delivery wagon, must be good milker and 
good with dairy machinery; must be of good habits 
and reliable. L. D. Phone, G ries bach Bros., Coll- 
ingwood, Ont

“Think of the making of Holland, 
though I grant you it’s difficult, 
you look at this peaceful landscape: but 
try to call up something as different as 
darkness is to light.

Weight of Hay in Mow.
What amount of hay would be in a mow 

amount of 
20 x 13 x 51 feet, and give a good role 
for measuring hay in the mow?

SUBSCRIBER.

when

hay would be in a moq
|i Forget the river, 

and the houses, and the pretty branch
ing canals, and see nothing but marshes, 
wild and terrible, with sluggish rivers 
crawling through mud-banks to the 
beaten back by fierce tides, to 
into

Running Water on Every Floor !
Ans.—So much depends upon the qual

ity of the hay and the amount of Prcs~ 
sure to which it has been subjected# that 
no very definite answer can be given to 
this question. A correspondent who has 
bought a considerable quantity of hay 
“by the lump," informs us that ft ton 
of fine timothy and blue-grass hay wil 
occupy 450 cubic feet when several loads 
of grain have been piled on top of it* 
He estimates that coarse clover 
timothy would occupy about 476 cubic 
feet under the ^ame conditions, 
about 500 -cubic feet where no 8ram 
covers the hay. These estimates are 
based on quantities of from eight to ten 

Accepting these figures, your &otÇ 
would contain from 2.8 to 3.2 tons o

us to-day for particulars of the EMPIRE 
SYSTEM for country homes. 

Durab]le. efficient, no trouble to operate, costs 
little. We make hand, windmill, gasoline and 

electric outfits.

EMPIRE MFG. CO., LIMITED
1200 Dundas Street. London, Ontario

sea, 
overflow

oozy meers and stagnant pools. 
Think of raging winds, never still, 
howling of 
pitiless rains.

Could j 
umns of 
turnip lie 
1 have a 
.tear they 
green fnsi 
lice. Wc 
and water 
or do yoi

if

1 the
and the driving of 

No other
those, and no definite forms rising 
of the water save great forest trees, 
growing so densely that no daylight 
shines through the 
branches.

seas.
views but

out

PEEL COUNTY FARM
Young Poultryblack

Imagine the life of our fore
fathers, who fled here from 
so much more dreadful that they clung 
to the mud-banks and fought for them, 
a never-ending battle with the seal That 
was the beginning of

roof of
FOR SALE

Ans.—Pi 
°f no use 
The inse< 
from the
Peculiar
spray wit 
of contro 
enumerate 
Possible, 
be got ri 
plowing <j 
on this.
not, if n 
the same 
(3) As s 
is seen tc 
very Care 
laundry f 
water, t 
The insec 
spray mi 
through 
their bodi 
ing the It 
spray wil 
spraying 
times

Hundred and fiffty acres stock farm, Peel County 
half a mile from railway depot, forty miles from 
Toronto; eight-roomed dwelling; bank barn- 
poultry house; bearing orchard; fifteen acres bush 
—beech, maple and hemlock. Price Forty-five 
Dollars per acre. JOHN FISHER & CO 

Lumsden Building___________ Toronto. Ont.

an existence
ChkkeUn Chnwr|itCh|Feedl.twice daily, with Purina 
Chicken Chowder always before them, will mature
you'r dLlere.1^ ear,y* Checkerboard bags. ‘ At

The CHISHOLM MILLING CO., Ltd
Dept. A, Toronto.

the Netherlands, 
as it was of Venice, and the fugitives 
built as the Venetians built,

If you’ve seen Venice, 
you'll often he reminded of it here, 
what rest have we had since those be
ginnings i?

tons.
Sow Rye and Vetch this fall on on piles,

with wattles.your corn
. year. Plow under when

ready to plant, and reap a greatly increased crop 
Home-grown seed of hardy strain at $2.25 per bus.
FR^i^:‘rN,a^^-^^!?A LAND &

hay.and potato land for next ride on the flood and drag ‘Waterspin,’ 
if any of the most Important dykes or 
dams happened to burst?” inquired the 
Chaperon.

And

Gossip.
Since the advertisement went to ptçss 

in this issue, W. J. Beaty, of JanefieM 
Farm, Guelph, Ont., writes that to 85 
bought the Sprucedale Stock Farm, br’ 
Thomas, and will transfer all hfs

Farm of
acres is one of the finest stock to*™* 
Canada, and has every accomiao”*® 
for producing high-class stock. 
already one of the leading herds of 
Shorthorns, dairy - test winners, e*™ 1
O. P. cows, it is Mr. Beaty’s pwPO*^ 
develop the herd still more, ***” • ,
Sprucedale Stock Farm offers thls P®*^' 
billty.

if not fighting the r 
had to fight Spain and England, 
even now our battles aren’t 
never will be. while 
above water.

sea, we 
andil. “I hope so, for what you’ve 

been saying makes one feel exactly like 
a female member of the Ark party.”

Everybody laughed; but her joke prick- 
e<l^ me to shame pf my harangue.

“Nothing will ‘happen to burst.’ ” I 
assured her.

Cloverdale Large English Berkshires
Sows bred, others ready to breed; boars ready for
»e.m‘Ce: JOUnRer, sfockl ,x>th sexeSl Pairs not akin. 
Ail breeding stock imp. or from imp. stock. Prices 
reasonable. G. J. Lang, Burketon, Ont. R.R. 3

over. They 
we keep our heads 

Every hour of day and 
night some one is fighting to 
Netherlands from the fate of 
While her

save the

Clean Timothy Seed Atlantis.
men fight she’s safe; but if 

this ‘peaceful, comfortable 
little country’ would be blotted out un
der the waters, as so many provinces 
vanished under the Zuider Zee in the 
thirteenth century, and others, at other 
tiniest they have been swept away.”

“Do you think

there. Sprucedale Stock“We Dutch don’t lose our 
sleep over such ifs.’ Every country 
has something to dread, hasn’t it? 
Drought in India, earthquakes in Italy 
cyclones and blizzards in America, and 
so on. Our menace is water; but then 
It 8 our friend as well as foe. and we’ve 
subdued it. to our daily uses, 

pass

No. 1 Government Standard at $5.50 per bus. 
at W.M^rVebr"snent Standard Wo- 1 fot purity)
m®agh9 extra, àt ilOc. Freight paid if two or 
more bushels are ordered.

Good clean fall rye at $I.30;per bus. Bags free.
GEO. KEITH & SONS, TORONTO

Seed Merchants Since 1866

they rested.

as every 
can prove. Besides,

our motor-boat could we
nec

Live Broilers
We are open for shipments of live 
spring broilers and for live poultry 

from now on. Highest market 
prices paid,according toqual- 
ity. Write us for quotations. 
Prompt returns,and crates 
promptly returned.

HENRY GATEHOUSE

348 Dorchester St. W„ MONTREAL
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A Minor. '
a minor of 18 years buy land and 
ind, property which he intends to 
r with his wages ? He 6 work- 
t with a farmer.
rio.
-Yes.

Grass Seed for Low Land J 
ave two acres of ground wUch 
wet and springy, and would if 
tell us what kind of grass seed | 

be best suited for it. This is t 
farm, and the proprietor does eot 

s way clear to drain it ta the I 
A SUBSCRIBER. I 

-Red top grass and alsike clover 
probably do as well as any kind 
l on such low land. The query 
ot state whether it is for grass I 
pasture. For the latter we would 
lend a mixture of red top. 6 11*; 
ky blue grass, 4 lbs.; timothy, * 
Isike clover, 2 lbs.; red clover, 3 
For hay, omit the Kentucky hi"»

«V J, C,

ne.

Weight of Hay in Mow.
amount of hay would be in a mow 

of hay would be in S moq 
x 51 feet, and give a good rule 
isuring hay in the mow?

SUBSCRIBER.
-So much depends upon the qual- 
the hay and the amount of pres- 

Which it has been subjected, that 
r definite answer can be given to 

A correspondent who hasestion.
a considerable quantity of hay 

3 lump,” informs us that a ton 
timothy and blue-grass hay wil 
450 cubic feet when eevwal loads 
i -have been piled on top of i*. 
Limâtes that coarse clover 

would occupy about 476 9&W 
der the ^ame conditions,
>00 cubic feet where no 8raitt 
the hay. These estimates are 
n quantities of from eight to ten 
Accepting these figures, your 
lontain from 2.8 to 3.2 tons 0

Gossip.
the advertisement went to

of JanefieW 
that he has

issue, W. J. Beaty, 
luelph, Ont., writes 
the Sprucedale Stock Farm, *? • 

and will transfer all his 
Sprucedale Stock Faiin of 
one of the finest stock 
and has every accommoda ® 

ucing high-class stock. 
one of the leading herds of da'^ 
•ns, dairy - test winners, snd • 
ws. it is Mr. Beaty’s purpo»^ 
the herd still more, ..

de Stock Farm offers tM* ’

foundei

' 80™ething else we’re able to <l> 
t. The popular belief is that , 
rdam. one key is kept In the‘«ÜL 
ireenal which can instantly thm 
sluices to inundate the whole«T ” "• “■ -«n
t, you’d drown your i«nq 
Ives, as well as the enemy* 
d Aunt Fay. ’
iter drown than lose the llbert. 
paid for with so much blood. Th» 
drit’s in us still, I hope, though 
iy seem slow-going, comfort-loving 
> in everyday life. When we make 
r minds to do a thing, we’re pr*. 
to suffer for the sake of carrying

think she realized that I am tank 
Dutch. »

(To be continued.)

ougrh.”
in I met Miss Van Buren’e

lestions and Answers.
Kras.fr ïrasMrslent free.
-Questions should be clearly —ptfj atv> 
written, on one side of the paper only, led 
i accompanied by the full naine and addne

In veterinary questions, the tymntom 
ly must be fully and clearly seated, other- 
isfactory replies cannot be given.
When a reply by mall is required to urgent 
Lry or legal enquiries. S1.00 must be

Miscellaneous.
i.

of the finest Tea-producing country in 
the world.
iiSALADA"

B74i

Sealed Packets Only. -
Try it-it’s delicious. BLACK GREEN or MIXED.

r 8$

Be Sure -wn® 
Irthe GrocerSends^

j

pi
if

»,

- :-«■

1;

Û
i

)

SUGAREXTRA
GRANULATED

►

with the fruit you order for 
preserving.8
Tell him, too, that you want it in 
the Packages originated for 
&eGbe§& Sugar — 2 or 5 lb. 
Sealed Cartons or 10,20,50 or 
100 lb. Cloth Bags.

Then you will be sure to get 
» the GENUINE REDPATH- A 
» Canada’s favorite £

sugar for three 
generations—the sugar to* 
whose preserving purity KÊÊÈm,- M 

.you can safely trust good

4a4
R-

•V:>

&I ■/

A
:

II
'J

fruit
CANADA SUGAR 
REFINING Cd., 

LIMITED, 
MONTREAL

hi
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I Penniless Old Menm

I

You know many of them—men who in 
their prime made plenty of money, but 
who spent as freely as they earned. Old 
age finds them in a sorry plight.
You can escape their bitter experience if you 
will. A few dollars saved each year and in
vested in ah Imperial Endowment will provide 
for your comfort in old age. Or it will take 
care of your family should death call you early.

Write for a free copy of our very interesting
booklet entitled “Penniless OldMén.” Address :

.-.il
I

;
1

=
■a

m

THE IMPERIAL LIFE 1 I
Assurance Company of Canada

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE 

Branches and Agents in all important centresma Copyright 1918

II

AVGUST 19. 1915

OiiBStions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

1 Kindly inform me where I could get a 
of the Ontario Bee-keepers’ Asso-repqrt

dation for 1914.
2 Will berry pushes and other small 

well if moved in the f ill* fruits thrive as 
as they 
spring ??’

' Ans-—This report may be obtained by
addressing the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.

2. In the case of raspberries, it mat- 
little whether they be transplanted 

in the fall 
more • success
ing-currants and gooseberries in the fall, 
ns they start to grow very early in the 
spring. There is some danger of win
ter-killing when small fruits are trans
planted in the fall, but this system, 
however, Unas been followed with consider- 

A great deal depends

will if transplanted in the
HURON.

ters
or in the spring; but perhaps 

will accrue from transplant

able success, 
upon the preparation of the soil for the 
plants, and' the state of maturity they 
may be in 
many y cases where early-fall planting has 
been followed, the plants have not ar
rived at a sufficient stage of maturity, 
and winter-killing or winter injury has 
resulted.

at time of planting. In

Septic Tank.
Will you kindly send me plan or any 

information on the construction of a 
septic tank ?

Ans.—In an issue of “The Farmer's 
Advocate,” March 25, 1915, plans of 
different types of septic tanks appeared, 
also a plan of the system of field tile. 
This article described the construction of 
a septic tank in full, and space will not 
permit of a full description here. How
ever, the leading points to bear in mind 
are that the septic tank as it is usually 
built contains two compartments, and 
the last compartment where the valve is 
placed should not be more than three 
feet nor less than 2J feet deep. For 
every occupant of the dwelling there 
should be at least three cubic feet of 
space in each compartment, and for 
every cubic foot of space in one com
partment, or in one half of the tank, 
there should be 13 feet of 4-inch field 
tile laid.
carries the disposal to the large com
partment, and here, through the efforts 
of bacteria, decomposition takes place 
and liquids result, which are carried 
over by an overflow pipe to the second . 
compartment. The automatic valve at 
the bottom of- this tank trips when the 
tank is filled to a certain height, and 
the effluent passes out into the field tile 
and hence into the soil. We would re
fer you to our issue of March 25 for 
further particulars.

*

F. G.

The soil pipe from the house

Turnip Lice.
Could you tell me, through the col

umns of your paper, what will prevent 
turnip lice, or what would combat them? 
1 have a nice field of turnips, and every 
year the are badly damaged by a small 

sect that we term as turnip 
Would a solution of Paris green 

sfd water sprinkled over them kill them, 
or do you know of any better remedy ?

F. S. G.

iey
insgreen

lice.

Ans.—Paris green and water would bo 
of no use in combating the turnip louse. 
I'he insect lives by sucking, the juice 
from the plants, and on account of this 
Peculiar character it is neèessary to 
spray with contact poison. The means 
of control for the turnip louse may be 
enumerated Wherefollows :
Possible, all the refuse of plants should 
k® Sot rid of in autumn by feeding or 
plowing down, because the eggs are laid 
on this. (2) Turnips or cabbage should 
n°t, if it can be helped, be planted in 
the same field 
(3) As

(1)as

two years in succession.
sqon as a plant, here and there, 

18 seen to be infected, spray such plants 
v®ry carefully with one pound common 
laundry soap dissolved in boiling soft 
water, then diluted to four gallons. 
The insects should be hit hard with the 
spray mixture to 
through the 
their bodies.

make it penetrate
gray, waxy covering on 
A boy to help inexamin- 

- ‘n8 the leaves and turn them up to the
spray will be of great assistance. Later 
spraying with the same mixture is some
times necessary.

1329ADVOCATE.

Fresh from the Gardens
THE FARMER’S

Trade Topics.
MANY THOUSAND MEN ^REQUIRED 

For the Harvest in Western Canada. 
Thousands of men will be required from 
Ontario to help in the great work of 
harvesting the Western crop, and prac
tically the entire task of transporting 
this great army of harvesters to the 
West will fall to the lot of the’Canadian 
Pacific Railway.

Excursions from points in Ontario to 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta will 
be run, find special trains operated, mak
ing the trip in about thirty-six hours, 
and avoiding any change of cars or 
transfers.

“Going trip West,” $12.00 to Winni
peg-

“Return trip East,” $18.00 from Win
nipeg.

Consult C. P- R. Agents regarding par
ticulars in connection with transporta
tion west of Winnipeg.

GOING DATES.
August 19th and 26th—From Kingston, 

Tiohborne Jet., Sharbot Lake, Renfrew 
and East in the Provinces of Ontario 
and Quebec, including intermediate sta
tions and branches.

August 21 and 2fr—From Toronto. 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., and East in the 
Province of Ontario, including intermedi
ate stations and branches, but not East 
of or including Kingston, Tüchborne Jet., 
Sharbot Lake or Renfrew.

August 24th and 28th—From Toronto 
and stations West and North In the 
Province of Ontario, but not including 
stations on line North of Toronto to 
Sudbury and Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

For full particulars regarding trans
portation West of Winnipeg, etc., see 
nearest C. P. R. Agent, or write M. G. 
Murphy, District Passenger Agent. To
ronto.

The travelling staff and local agents of 
the Cockshutt Plow Co., Limited, Brant
ford, operating In Western Ontario, have 
recently
through their sales manager, W. S. Mc- 
Farlane, to supply the Militia Depart
ment with a Lewis Machine Gun for the 
use of Canadian soldiers at t the front. 
Their offer was gratefully accepted by 
the Minister of Militia, and the gun will 
be forwarded to 
quickly as it can be obtained, 
siderable number of the men from tnls 
organization are either on the battlefield 
or in training camps in this country, 
and their confreres at home felt they 
could not show their appreciation of the 
services these men were rendering their 
King, country, and friends, in any bet
ter way than by helping to supply the 
equipment so necessary to-day at the 
front.
may offer a suggestion to other organi
zations of how they, too, could help. 
H. Cockshutt, president of the company, 
has given a gim, and the employees in 
the factory have also given one.

their willingness,signified

"the boys” just as 
A oon-

The gift of the Cockshutt agents

is
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The Best Four We Ever Built T1I :h ' ■

SB!

I

Compared with our famous 
$1425 Model of last

This season’s model has the 
same thirty-five horsepower, four 
cylinder motor.

But it is lighter and is there
fore higher powered.

It has the same convenient

Y<lights—adjustable pedals—start
ing button in toe-board.

■
Ignition is again by high- 

tension magneto.

In detail, finish, mechanical 
fineness—this newest Overland 
gives you practically all there was 
in the $1425 Overland, evenmore 
power and more conveniences.

And it costs you $375 k® m , 
than our largest four of last I P 9 
season. ment

I demon 
dispute

season:—
■ i

j
ft

T1
ing of 
titles e; 
less co 
were ] 
titles.arrangement of electric control 

switches placed on the steering 
column.

;a

I
E;■

:

Added conveniences are a 
top —dimming head-■; one-man

R

toI
■

I Sp ecifications

Under slung rear springs 
33 ' x 4" tires; non-skid in rear 
Demountable rims; with one extra 
Electric starting and lighting

35 Horsepower motor 
High tension magneto ignition 
5-Bearing Crankshaft 
Thermo-syphon cooling

BY invitation 
MtMBtR or

f
■ JfiI

The Willys-O verland of Canada, Limited, Hamilton, I TheQi'
of i«v «aij ; Six Cylinder, 7 Passenger Touring Car $1600 f.■

o. b. HamiltonNtw yo«r u sA.
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Model 83 ft o. b. Hamilton, OnL

Roadster $1015

I
-

/
This is the largest 4-cylinder Overland 

that will be produced this year/ a> Ç
.

y
ÆE, - I

n •!, *r Built The Lowest Price We Ever Made I>S:$, -■
I$:

able pedals—?|§|
oe -board.

-

is again by high

Year after year we have Each year this means a cor-I demonstrated this fact beyond responding reduction in the price 
dispute :— to you.

I! ■ m a
For 1916 we are doubling 

our capacity.
mThat the making and market- 

L . ing of automobiles in large quan- 
finish, niech|||| titles enable us to produce cars at
newest Ovemnd I CQst per unit than jf they plan that enables us to offer the 

Really all there was I were produced ;n sman quan- very finest four-cylinder car we 
verland, everting 1 tjyes# have ever made at a priçe which
re conveniences I |s less than half that charged for

$375 \ess I Each season we increase the a similar car a few years ago and 
rest four of last | Production, not a few cars but $375 less than our largest four

often tens of thousands of cars. of last season.

to. 1

It is this gigantic proauction
m

-s

:

Si

Sp ecifications
Left-hand drive, center controlHeadlight dimmers 

Rain-vision, ventilating 'type, built-in 
windshield

Instrument board on cowl dash

ÏS
: One-man top; top cover 

Magnetic speedometer
f in rear 
h one extra 
‘ghting

m

Handsome Catalogue on Request. Please Address Dept. 186.

Hamilton, Ont j The Willys-Overland of Canada, Limited/.Hamilton, Ont.
b. Hamilton

■

* 'V

Six Cylinder, 7 Passenger Touring Car $1600 f. o.
■unilton
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. ors«

% Book on Gardening.
Do you know of a book on market 

|| | gardening in Canada ? If so, kindly 
ta I give address of firm or publishing-house 
H I where it may be procured. 1 It’s the best 

farm engine 
made ”

ii

G. ,T.
Ans.—At present we do not know of 

any book on market gardening published 
in Canada dealing particularly with 
Canadian conditions. Green’s Vegetable 
Gardening, or Watts’ Vegetable Garden-

Get a Line on

The Buckeye Thesafest
(•JÜSâlV IBdat the Fair ing, may be procured through this office, I 

but they are published in the United | 
States.

rc“i OB
fSKB
siX/'OU’VE heard about this 

1 wonderful ditch digging 
machine.

A bulletin compiled by S. 0. 
Johnston, and published by the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture, deals with 
this line of gardening, and may be pro
cured free of charge by requesting same 
from the Department.

rz0>—i- — —You’ve read 
about the money it has made and 
saved for farmers. But perhaps 
you’ve never seen the machine 
itself fn operation. You should, 
and here’s your chance. We’ll 
exhibit the latest type of

.1 O Q /gSS A a Dr. Page’«►
Cures the 1
Bones, Rin«Lump Jaw.

AI have a 2-year-old heifer, in calf, which 
have a, two-year-old heifer, in calf, which 
has a hard lump on her right jaw. 
has been there about five months.BUCKEYE it

Z
She

sometimes has a little cough, but is in 
very good condition.

3VJR ACTION D/TCHER
A perfect trench at one out

111
Please give me a 

J. J. 0.
If ESsure remedy.

at the Canadian National Exhi
bition Toronto, Aug. 28 to Sept. 
13. A Buckeye representative 
will show how simply and easily 
the Buckeye operates and will 
demonstrate its capacity by 
actual work.
Put your drainage problems up to this 
man in charge of our exhibit. < Let him 
tell you how to solve them ' with the 
Buckeye. He will show you* how you 
can cut from 100 to 150 rods of perfect 
ditch a day and make from $15 to $18 a 
day doing contract work for your 
neighboring farmers.
Get the Buckeye Book of Facts T 

at the fair or direct from us.

The Buckeye Traction 
Ditcher Company 

Findlay, Ohio
Builders also of Buckeye Open 

Ditchers and Buckeye Gas 
Engines for Farm use

Ans.—This is lump jaw. 
heifer iodide of potassium three times 
daily, commencing with one-dram doses, 
and increasing /the dose by one - half 
dram daily until iodism is produced. 
This condition is recognized by 
all of the following : 
from eyes and mouth, refusal 
and water, or the skin becoming scruffy. 
When
marked, discontinue the 
three or four weeks, after which it 
be repeated if necessary, 
be guaranteed as a sure cure, but is the 
most effective one known.

Changing Seed—Treating Grain for 
Smut.

Give the

w mK f|
ent known, 
Mailed to a 
Agents: J. A
171 Kina S

~ 1

any or 
Water running 

of food
! rfl

jflCîthese symptoms become well
A)Vtreatment fur

SAV 
Is Dein

may 
This cannot

Ü

FRANCIS M 
Vienna,

I have a h 
bone spavins, 
veterinarian a 
cutting open 
limb. I let h 
Consent to cut 
and blisters, 
away when a 
about your ! 
with most fav 
to be all that 

It was the 
would not pa, 
dollars in gold

■
1. If oats: or barley be properly

cleaned for seed and used constantly on 
the same soil for twelve or fifteen years 
should they yield as tyell as though the 
seed had been changed in the meantime?

2. Will it cause grain to. produce 
by changing from clay to sandy soil, or 
vice versa ?

“—a genuine Fairbanks-Morse—
full 5 horse power—and it costs $150 I
f. o. b. their factory, Toronto.”

“Why Bill paid only $140 for his Rattler.” I

“Yes, and he paid $25 for repairs. Also 
he will pay a lot more before he is through.
It isn’t the first cost, Jim, that determines ■ 
what you pay for an engine, you’ve also got to ! 
consider the after cost. With a cheap engine • Ë 
this usually means paying for it two or three 
times. Now Tom has hadhisF.-M. Engine for 
seven years and his total repair bill was 9 cents 
—5 cents for an ignitor spring and 4 cents for I 
two ignitor gaskets. ” *

“Some record that, why [Bill’s Rattler—” I

“Tell Bill to scrap his Rattler. You get an K 
F.-M., Jim. Write for their booklet, ‘Power . 
on the Farm.’ It’s worth reading and tells * 
you all about it. Then come over and watch ' 
me .save time and make money. Some day 
you’ll thank me for the tip. You can get , 
the book by addressing—”

36 Fairbanks-Morse Bldg., any branch]

■

*

more

<

wG-ClimaxB:
3. If a field is slightly infected 

smut.
with

would it be better to get grain 
from a non - infected field, or 
the grain ?

,

f
; to treat

Over 1I! Ensilage and 
Straw Cutter

: ; 4. Give directions for treating.
No bluter! 
Every botl 

return mom 
Thoropin—SI 
Ankle, Hoof c 
Book, Sampl
Troy Chen

E. H. W.Our B machine, built especially for 
. ,e™er- A combination machine 
it will cut and deliver green corn 

into the highest silo or dry straw or hay 
into the mow. 12-inch throat, rolls
rshje 6 Inches end set clou lo knive.-solid 
compact cutting surface. Can change cut wlth^ 
out stopping. Can be reversed instantly. Direct 

del,Ter,L. Kni,e wh«‘ =»m« fans.

in
î?2^,nvW|0 sty,es—m°unted or unmounted. We 
al*o make larger type machine lor custom work.

tStZïï9 deî,Cr about thls well-known machine and write us for new catalog showing all styles.

■

Ans. 1. Experiments have shown that 
if grain of uny one variety is selected 
properly each year, that an increase ia- 

a decrease in yield may be ob
tained under the same climatic and soil 
conditions.

stead off;

It appears natural for grain 
and if changed to a dif-

Drugdists 
Save-Tht 
__ send by

to ‘ run out,’
ferent soil and different conditions, 
times a difference in yield is noticed, but 
the theory that “run out’’ varieties w.ll 
be renewed by changing them to ‘different 
soils is quite exploded.

e-H<Sr

somc-
;

Thresh*
lit1

.

r
2. This question is partly answered in 

We would not
ss■ the BATEMAN-WILKINSON CO., the first query.r

■ LIMITED 
418L-pW1At.. 

Toronto, Condo

expect
quite as good yield froin the sandy land, 
not on account of the change, but owing 
to the nature of the soil.

:
r

j -Clay soils I
are usually stronger than sandy soils, | 
and if the seed be selected with

ms !
'1 care, the

matter of changing from one type of soil 
to another need not be considered.

-,
j ■;lit :=ï

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse ^ 
Company Limited

i 3. It matters not what kindI of a field
the seed is selected from, it should 
treated for smut.

! WINDSOR si 
Belting,

Write for t

be
11 4. For the loose

THE DICK smut of
one-half pint of formalin in 21 
of water.

outs, mix
MlE

nwjgallons
Place the seed to be treated 

sack, fill the sack about

iiii’Ji:/ pATTORONTO " 

WINNIPEG
HAMILTON CALGARY SASKATOON VANCOUVER

in a coarse 
three - parts full and 
formalin solution for 20

[i]MONTREAL OTTAWAi11 Lever
Plow

ST. JOHN QUEBECH» I; immerse in theWheel
Attachment

v <
minutes. Du r-i- |; | • ing the treatment raise the 

down several times
fe, no?sack up and 

in the solution to 
insure wetting every grain it Contains. 
After treating, spread the 
a clean floor

Ridoi||T

! if | |
“ i Clydesdale»

tried and proven sires from 7 to 12 years of age, cheap.

Clydesdalesgrain out oil gtowN i.n;

Dr. Bell’,
if or can vus where it can lie 

stirred and allowed to dry sufficiently 
be sown.

That Arei
; o

Tliis treatment just explained FXe the Woi
Inflammation 
«yen, Distei

l is for stinking smut of wheat, 
smut of oats, and covered smut i

loos !
>f bar&

l Hacking,1 etc.Ill some Cos.-S it is more conveni- 
the grain, in which case 

mixed with In

Bel
!;!| ent to sprinklii SMITH & RICHARDSON, COLUMBUS, ONT

■
■m

. b I

pint of formalin is 
gallons of water.will fit all makes of single walking plows. Any 

boy that can drive a team is capable with this 
Attachment of doing as good work as the best 
plowman. Write for full particulars and il
lustrated catalogue.

The
cb an floor.

formalin solution sprinkl, d 
shovelling and sprinkl ii

CLYDESDALESera in is placed 
and tlie

Imported and Canadian-bred. With over 
25 head to select from. I can supply^® ■_ 
either imported or Canadian-bred, brood 
mares, fillies, stallions and colts. Let me ^ 
know your wants.

Long-Distance Telephone ___——^

1$ .

EU:.
■ H- OILIj1

K. B. PINKERTON, ESSEX, ONT.> evtry grain aL
last becomes moistened, after which 
piles are covered

: toDICK AGRICULTURAL WORKS
Bolton, Ontario

I; 1 lie
«ith sacking and left 

At the end of 
out l„ dry.

‘ ;! Percheron Stallion For Sale — Three-year-rid. I 
good one will make a 
will be sold at a reasons

MIFTLEFEHLDT, Port Davison, T. H. & B. R. R. WELLANDPORT,

for three or four h 
this time spread the grain

mrs. 0
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Extra Money Hidden
In Goodyear Fortified Tires

know—that you can’t judge a tire 
by looks.Despite 3 Price-Cuts

Goodyear prices are 37 per cent 
less than two years ago. Last Feb
ruary we made our third big price 
cut in less than two years — due 
mainly to tremendous growth that 
cut our factory cost per tire.

Yet up to date we’ve built into 
GoodyearFortified Tires,five costly 
defenses that no other tire has. 
These five protect you against- the 
worst attacks that a tire must meet; 
against Rim-Cuts, against Blow
outs, against Loose Treads, against 
Punctures and Skidding.

Only one—the famous All-Weath
er Tread—can be seen by casual 
observation. The four other extra 
protections are hidden from view.

In a poor tire, skimping likewise 
goes unseen.
The difference 
is enormous, 
but it doesn’t 
show till you 
run a Good
year and some 
rival tire on op
posite wheels.

Then you 
will learn what 
thousands

Double-Thick Tread
The All - Weather Tread — that 

comes alone on Goodyear Tires—is 
an extra tread above the thickness 
of a smooth tread. This double
thick tread gives extra mileage and 
greatest resistance to punctures.

The “carcass” beneath is built 
extra strong to support it. So Good
year Tires don’t collapse on the 
sides before the tread is worn out. 
This fault m rival tires has helped 
the Goodyear to win top place in 
four years.

For country driving, where roads 
are rough and repair shops miles 
away, farmers have learned to rely 

on Goodyears.
These tires 

bring greatest 
freedom from 
troubles and 
lowest cost per 
mile. '

So ask your 
dealer for our 
new price on 
the sizq you 
use.

(jOOD/^pYEAR
^ MADELIN CANADA

Fortified Tires
No-Rim-Cut Tire*—“On-Air” Cured 
With All-Weather Tread* or Smooth

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited
Hikers oi Truck, Holorcjcle, Carri.fr and Bicycle Tires, aad Rubber hells. Hose aod Packing 

Head Office, Toronto, Ontario Factory, Bowmanville, Ontario
(235)
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THE FARMER’S 

Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

P0U1 13331915AUGUST 19, ADVOCATE.

forse owners! Use
W OOMBAULT’S

gggjHCaustic 
HL Balsam

Calves Suck Each Other-Abscess.
1. Calves run in a lot and 

the fence.besti are fed at 
Have you any device to keep 

them from sucking each other ?
►

eline 2. Calf had a lump on its navel, 
lanced it and liberated 
not healing.

Ans.—1. We know of

We_____ A Safe* Speedy, »ad Pwlth* Cur*

the place of iu hn®™e Blemishes from Horses

0£fJL^tti?atid1ewarrantedto^ve satisfaction
-kSEkm» sæsssft t^ liend for descriptive circulars.
!" -_üü„^.WHHam» Co..Toronto. Ontj

matter, but it is 
W. H.99

no device that 
do this, except keeping each by 

himself during meal-times.
will

>1
■> I

2. Make a free opening with a sharp 
knife, and flush out the cavity three 
times daily with 1 part carbolic acid to 
20 parts wflter. 
the tissue becomes so diseased that it is 
necessary to dissect it out before the 
wound will heal.

% ■'1m
In some eases some ofm Dr. page’s English Spavin Cure

from Bone-Spavins*fSide- 
etc., and ab- 
sorbs the 
bunches, 
does not kill 
the hair, ab
sorbs Capp- 
edfcHo cks, 
Bog-spavins 
t h ick past
er n joints, 
cures lame- 
n e s s in 
te ndpns, 
most power
ful absorb- 

ent known, guaranteed, or money refunded. 
Mailed to any address, price $1.00. Canadian 
Agents: J.A. JOHNSTON & CO., Druggists, 
171 King St., East Toronto, Ont.

Bones, Ringbones,^urbs. Splints, V.

Capped Elbow—Thrush.
1. Horse has a shoe boil.I % I lance.l

it two months ago and have been using 
a strong liniment and Creolin lotion on 
it since, but pus forms every day. 
has no shoes, and I keep him in a box 
stall.

lXs
Hefh

It is partly calloused.

2. Give treatment for thrush in horses’ 
feet. J. R.

Ans.—1. Even though he now has 
shoes, it is possible that lie still lies 
with the elbow pressing upon the heel. 
Your harnessmaker will make for you, 
or get for you, a “shoe^boil pad” to 
buckle around the pastern. This will 
prevent pressure upon the point of the 
elbow whether he has shoes or not. 
Open it up freely, and as you say there 
is a callous portion, it would be good 
practice to have that carefully dissected 
out. At all events, use no more lini
ment, but keep clean and flush out the 
cavity three times daily with a five-per
cent. solution of carbolic acid, that is, 
one part carbolic to nineteen parts 
water.

2. Keep in thoroughly dry quarters. 
Clean out the cleft of the frog and put 

little calomel into it, working it down 
to the very bottom with the back of 
your knife blade or other instrument, 
every fourth day until it dries up. V.

,f|
no

■
MADE IN CANADA

S^V^jf-HORSE

Is Doing This EverywhereM

FRANCIS McKENNA
Vienna, Wls., April 16, 1915, writes:

I have a horse, eight years old, that had two 
bone spavins, one on each hock. I sent him to a 
veterinarian and had the worst one operated on, 
cutting open the bunch perpendicularly with the 
limb. I let him rest three months. I would not 
Consent to cutting again, but began to try liniment 
and blisters. I had about concluded to give him 
away when a friend in Burlington, Wis., told me 
about your Save-the-Horse, as he had used it 
with most favorable results. I did so and found it 
to be all that he claimed.

It was the best investment I ever made, as I 
would not part with that horse now for a hundred 
dollars in gold.

iks-Morse—
-and it costs $150 
Toronto.”

$140 for his Rattler.”
25 for repairs. Also 
before he is through, 
im, that determines 
ine, you’ve also got to 
With a cheap engine 
ng for it two or three 
dhisF.-M. Engine for 
•epair bill was 9 cents 
pring and 4 cents for

is1I
Miscellaneous.

Over 19 Years a Success
Turnip and Mangel Seed—Yields of 

Grain Crops.
1. In what counties of 

mangel and turnip seed produced profit
ably ?

2. What is the usual yield per acre of 
the above seeds ?

No blistering or loss of hair, Horse works.
Every bottle sold with Signed Contract to 

return money If remedy fails on Ringbone— 
Thoropin—SPAVIN—or ANY Shoulder, Knee, 
Ankle, Hoof or Tendon Disease.
Book, Sample Contract and Advice all FREE.
Troy Chemical Co., 147 Van Horn St.,

TORONTO, ONT.
Druggists and dealers everywhere sell 

Save-The-Horse WITH CONTRACT or we 
- 8cn° by Parcel Post or Express Paid.

Ontario is

i-

Escana Farm Shorthorns WMWmB
Right Sort and our this years show herd 13 need all by him.

BURLINGTON, P. O. ONT.
Farm H mile from Burlington Jet.

at Toronto last fall. Visit our farm, see
MITCHELL BROS.,

JOS. McCRUDDEN, Manager

sugar beets is3. What quantity of 
considered a good yield ?

4. What is the average yield in On
tario of flax, buckwheat, and rye ?

'hy [Bill’s Rattler—”
Threshermen and FarmersRattler. You get an j

their booklet, ‘Power y;
th reading and tells ft

and watch §.
Some day *

Shorthorns and ClydesdalesiK^^^
dales we have eight imported mares with foals. We can spare some of these, and will sell them 
worth the money, or would consider some good Shorthorn females In exchange. We also have a two-

Belmont Farm Shorthorns;.:""? S’.,:',,.c,s;
sale: A number of young bulls and heifers, also young cows sired by Mlssie Marquis, 
with calves at foot.

Long-distance Telephone

U A good Can- 
H vas Cover 
#] will protect 
H your Mach- 
H inert and
■ Stacks and 
si save its cost 
H in one sea-
■ son.

5. What is the best thing an Ontario 
farmer can do with rye straw ?

6. What is the average yield of pota-
J. O.

:ome over 
; money, 
le tip. You can get

i toes in Ontario ?

Ans.—1 and 2. The production of tur
nip and mangel seed in Ontario is yet 
a new industry, and a new branch of 
vegetable gardening. The profit result
ing from the production of this seed will 
depend very much upon the care and 
skill exercised by the grower, 
therefore, impossible to say 
counties of Ontario the seed can be pro
duced most profitably, 
county where the soil 
can be produced, but we 
heard of one county being superior to 

another in this respect.

m» i
il. ;

< -|g
F. W. SMITH & SON, R. R. No. 3, Scotland, Ontario■ 12 x 18. 10 

■Hj oz. first class 
pfil duck, $7.75 
H|j -other sizes 
Bp| proportion. 

_________________ |SB ately cheap
'Wb25?1BU£PLY C0’ - WINDSOR, ONT.

De,tlnR« Hose, Rope, Pipe Fittings, 
m .. , Tanks and P
22Î£forcatalogue “

ldg., any branch]
Scotch—SHORTHORNS—English ^Veetnl
purposes, or young cows with calves at foot, or a thick, mellow, beautifully-fleshed young bull, 
a right good milker bred to produce milk: remember I can surely supply your «nnU. Come and »
A. J. HOWDEN, Myrtle, C.P.fe.; Brooklln, G.T.R. COLUMBUS. P.O.. ONT.

airbanks-Morse | 

Limited -----

It is, 
in which

In almost any 
is suitable seedumps.

Engineers’ Bargains." GLENGOW SHORTHORNS►have never For this season’s trade we have the best lot of young bulls we ever bred. Wedding 
Gifts, Strathallans, Crimson Flowers and Kiblean Beauty*, sired by Broadhook* Prime. 
These are a thick, mellow, well-bred lot. Heifers from calves up 
WM. SMITH & SON, - - -

DATENTS TTJ£s“‘s
® procured in all countries

Special attention given to 
„ Patent Litigation- •

V\ • 1 ramPhlet sent free on application.

Ridout & Maybee
l.IFE BUIl.niNG. TORONTO. ONT. 

Bell’s Veterinary MedicalWonder. 10,000
thre the v»_j ' *' bottles to horsemen who will
“>flammatinnn<l7 X fai,r tria1- Guaranteed for ‘ Pevos Di„?“ of the bungs. Bowels, Kidneys, 
Becking etre’ÂPer,.etc' 10 cents for mailing,

n«ii8eîitî.wante<l. Write address plainly
------ °»11. V-s„ Kingston Ontario

TORONTO " 
WINNIPEG 

ATOON VANCOUVER

i
COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

3. Fifteen tons of sugar beats per acre 
is considered a fair 
larger returns have been 
many cases.

One of the largest collections of Scotch 
Shorthorns in America. Can suit you 
in either sex, at prices you can afford

ELORÀ, ONTARIO

yield, but much 
received in The Salem Shorthorns▼

J. A. WATT,4. The average yield in Ontario of 
according to a re-Clydesdales

inners and champions at Ottawa and 
highest quality and choicest breeam*. 
have them ; also several big, well

buckwheat and rye, 
port of the Bureau of Industries, is 17.6 

and 16.7 bushels, respectively.

Are I—. . . • 01 , 1 Having bought out two ShorthornBlairgowrie Shorthorns
andwbhu°1iraî1thshtlo^bie0b7^heifera John Miller, Ashburn, Ont 8: T. R. and

bushels
Flax will average in the vicinity of 1"

bushels per acre.
5. The soil upon which Ontario farm

ers usually sow rye is very light, 
ing our opinion upon this fact, it would 
be advisable, we think, to use the strew 
for bedding and thus add humus to the 

soil.

o 12 years of age, cheap. « 1 /fi e l | Bulls of serviceable age all sold;7have

Shorthorns and Clydesdales
a choice lotDOfhdkrs bred to Clansman -87809 -. Alsol^^UGLA^

Baa-COLUMBUS, ONT
CANADAand Canadian-bred. With over 

3 select from. I can supply^™ k 
>orted or Canadian-bred, brooa 
ies, stallions and colts. Let me 
r wants.
hone_________ __________-

EEI
Maple Grange Shorthorns
passed. A nice selection in young bulls, and a limited number of thick, mossy heifers.

Owen Sound, Ontario

DAILY TO ALL 
MEAL^t UVE STOCK J 6. The average of potatoes per 

in 1913, according to the Bureau of
In 1912

acreFU*

k*For Sale — T tree-year-old. j 
good one will make * jjjj, 

Jff will be sold at a reason^*
. & B. R. R. WELLANDPORT,

R. J. DOYLE,Industries, was 119 bushels.
134 bushels, and for the 10 

113 bushels.
it was 
years, 1902-1911, it was

May When writing advertisers, will you kindly mention “The Farmer’s Advocate."
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The Potato.
B

■ The
■ con
■ Fl.n
■ gnditreo
■ with yean■isr.'ss
■ no matter

B tire i"?on
■ ment, le gL-9B fa hfl sjVi
■ and illostrB FU
late

WtchEcrTHe 
Trade Mark

Solanum Tuberosum, otherwise the
Hi potato, is the most used and most popu

lar member of the vegetable kingdom. 
Next to wheat, its intrinsic as well as 
its aggregate value, is the higihest of 
all the foodstuffs.

i

You Need a SiloKnow VSï\T\bu Get■<*

In 1914, the pota
toes produced in Canada amounted in 
quantity to 85.672,000 bushels, and In 
value to $41,598,000. 
of fact is sufficient to indicate the im-

WtfEEMANS
Fertilizers

Every Farmer who Feeds Dairy Cows, Beef 
Cattle or Sheep can save the Price of a |

V Good Silo Every year by Feeding Silage

EXT winter when dairy prod
ucts are bringing the best 
prices and your cows are 
practically dry because they 

have only dry feed you will realize 
how much you need a silo.

Why not put the silo up now?
You still have plenty of time and 
when,you bear in mind that the silo 
will actually pay for itself before 
the first year you can easily afford 
it. In fact no man who feeds dairy 
cows, beef cattle or sheep can afford 
to be without silage.

Ask any man who is feeding 
silage and he will tell you his silo 
is one of the best investments he 
ever made. It cuts down his feed
ing costs, increases his profits, his 
stock thrive better and there,, is 
less work.

Let us have your order now for j 
an Ideal Green Feed Silo. We can .3 
ship it promptly, and you will get 
it in plenty of time to have it erected and ready for filling: 1 
this Fall.

Ask for prices, terms and complete information regard
ing this silo. You cannot buy as good a silo for less money 
and no matter how much you pay you will not get a better 
silo than the Ideal Green Feed.

This statement

I portant place that the potato holds. In 
I Ireland, when the potato crop failed the 
I people starved,, and the rest of the Eng- 
I lish - speaking world felt constrained to 
I send relief. Canada, with its vast ex- 
I tent of territory, its diverse soil, and 
I its diverse climate, is hefrdly likely to 
I have to go through a similar experl- 
I ence; but it is not alone the welfare of 
1 our own domain that we have to con- 
I sider in these matters, but the demand 
I that is likely to arise elsewhere, a de- 
I maud that has to be satisfied, and a 
I demand that means gold to the country 
I that possesses the wherewithal.
I A pamphlet of the Publications Branch 

I of the Department of Agriculture, Ut- 
I tawa, which can be had free for the 
I mere trouble of asking, deals in a com- 
I plete and comprehensive manner with the 
I subject. The Dominion Horticulturist,
I W. T. Macoun, states that at the Cen- 

I tral Experimental Farm 
I yielded 700 bushels, and another variety 
I on the same soil only 154 bushels per 
I acre. This fact shows how important 
I it is to know the variety best suited to 
I the soil. It is also shown that it pays 

to import seed from cooler to 
climates. Some of the most reliable 
early varieties, Mr. Macoun 

I Irish Cobbler, Rochester Rose and Early 
■ I Ohio, and of medium or later varieties,

I he gives the preference to Carman No.
I 1, Gold Coin, Empire State, Green Moun- 
I tain and Wee MacGregor.
I ties, he adds, which have done well in 

Canada, are Table Talk 
I Warrior. ^

It would perhaps be as well to give in 
I brief a few of the suggestions made in 

the pamphlet for the best cultivation of 
I the potato :

I NA SPECIAL FORMULA FOR 
EVERY REQUIREMENT.

Do not buy a “A Pig In a Poke.”
•end for booklet showing Just what 
f ertilizer you should use and the 
exset composition of It. Your copy 

will be sent for a post card.
The W. A. FREEMAN CO., LtU.

828 HUNTER ST. B.
X HAMILTON, ONTARIO. /

»
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THE' ______________ki TRADE MARK ,

Ploughs—Wilkinson
* w REGISTERED »'/■ >:A
U.S.S. Soft Centre Steel Moldboards,highly 
tempered andeueranteed tocleaninany soil. 
Steelbeams.steellandsides andhighcarbon 
steel coulter. Clevises can be used either 
stiff or swing. Bach plough Is fitted especi
ally with its own pair of handles—rock elm,
long and heavy and thoroughly braced. The long body 
makes it a very steady running plough. Shares of all 
widths—specials Cor stony or clay land. The plough 
shown turns a beautiful furrow, with minimum draft 
and narrow furrow at finish. Ask for catalogue.

The Bateman - Wilkinson Co., 
Limited

411 Bymlngton Ave., 
l Toronto “ *

varietyone
j

*

F
k . wanner: No. 3

Sod or
General
Purpose
Plough.
25 styles
io choose
from.

HINMAE 
the S- says, are Mee

- I

Hv Sole Ii British varie-

and Davies'
............ _ ■;

I ^ !

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO- Ltd•j

Cl;:■ LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA 
Sole distributors In Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators and 
Alpha Gas Engines. Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

F?
Sprouting before planting should be 

avoided by keeping in a cool cellar.
The best results

Where 
And wha 
cream?

We w, 
pere and 
for us.

MONTREAL
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER!< are obtained by plant

ing the sets immediately after cutting.
If disease is discernable soak for three 

hours in

r mi:
one pound of formalin to thirty 

imperial gallons of water.
WriteMarketable tubers so as 

least three eyes to a piece, 
kind to set.

;IS to have at 
are the best

II
Silvei:

ly; -, ‘ : IIi

SHORTHORNS LCThe most suitable soil is a rich, deep, 
friable, warm, sandy loam, with good, 
natural drainage.

j

Ï | ?W- Present offering:—20 cows and heifers and a few 
extra choice young bulls; they are bred so that 

they will produce money makers in the dairy 
and steers that will be market toppers and 

the prices are so low it will pay you 
Come and see them.

Stewart M. Graham - Lindsay, Ont.

Highest GThe more thoroughly the soil 
pared the better the results will

is pre-l

Prices paiibe.

V: Delay planting as 
to within

nearly as possible 
a week of the last frost.

to buy.In I i

I
tEE:

% We are the]
and pay the 
you have w 
our latest prMaple Shade Shropshire»Plant the sets four to five inches 

for the main
? I - deep

crop, and twelve to four-: Oakland—61 Shorthornsm teen inches apart in 
half feet apart.

rows two andFor Sale—Out stock bull Scotch Grey 72692; . 
of the finest aged Roan bulls in Ontario, also 

11 others from 6 months to 2

one-
A few shearling rams and ram lambs are for sale. They are the right kind and out 

in I • 1,nI)ortep ewes and sired by an imported “Buttar” ram. You may order any 
time now for delivery later.

DAVID Blone

As a rule, thei - j , years
old and a dozen females of the 

profitable kind.
Jno. Elder & Sons, Hensall, Ontario

crop will increase
proportion to the number of times the 
potatoes are cultivated during the 
ing season. Maple i...

m
Brooklin, Ontario. h b

1: WILL A. DRYDEN,grow-
:

Spring Valley Shorthorns J you are in 
™lry herd, a 
Proud of, the 
byona Henge

JEV—™— S^teThe Frey^^,

Use Bordeau mixture to control 
and late blight, 
ings will be required.

;

mm
!I ■ Herd headed by the two great breeding bulls 

Newton Ringleader (Imp.) 73783. and Nonpariel 
Ramsden 83422. Can supply a few of either sex 

KYLF BROS., DRUMBO, ONTARIO 
__________'Phone and Telegraph via Ayr

I ft
H. Bollerl

!
HSHORTHORNS,

Three bulls, 11 months, a number of younger 
with their calves, cows in calf and yearling 

heifers for sale. Good individuals. Good 
Pedigrees. Inspection solicited.

J T GIBSON, - DENFIELD, ONT.

m ■ early
spray- Northlynd R. O. P. Shorthorns and Jenjjj

G. A. JACKSON, DOWNS VIEW P. O., ONTARIO, WESTON STATION._________

Pure Scotch and Scotch topped—Booth. Also 
young bulls from ten to twenty 'roan*-
low down, thick kind, good color»—teas 
Prices reasonable.

Ill One yearling 
Duplicate, 
°f King Si 
°ld, one 
sired b> 

dyke. 
R M. UOL’l

Three to four

Bordeaux mixture is madek s in the pro
portion of six pounds bluestoiie and four 
Pounds of lime to forty gallons of wat-r 

Dig your potatoes in dry weather 
store in

i.4
:

'

ShorthornsFLETCHER’S SHORTHORNSÎ

- -

i
Present offering 3 choice roan bulls fit for service 

High-class herd headers, and females in calf. 
Geo. D. Fletcher, Erin, R.R. No. 1 

______  1 Erin Sta., C.P.R

and
a dry, cool, well-ventilated 

lar, kei>t at a temperature of from 3:1 
to 35 degrees Fahrenheit.

r I Oakville, 0°^

Janefield Dairy Shorthorns-*^
OllAcrinnc j 1 I Ottawa Winter *Fair lbs. milk per year. Whole herd test over 4% butter-fat.0 est,M"lu"l!o^nswers- |

Meadow Lawn Shorthorns
offering EBdltTVelefn!!°WS' showing breeding, quality and scale. You are invitedto iMP» j

F. W. EWING, ELORA. R-

: : - F Willow Bank Stock Farm MM1
mBQE. nf h„1t,|‘Il°.rte<l.l'rudrkshank Butterfly Roan Chief -60865 - heads the herd, * ygefiee 

iw ;!nnnr.‘ ®'“xcs t0 offer. Also an extra good lot of Leicester sheep of either • .
James Douglas, Caledo* ^

The M*: G. E. Morden & Son,L.-D. Phone. •»u v
Offers bull cal
Mechthilde, at
butter, R.o.p 
yeats. All cal 
“«rest dams 2 

avcra8e"«'burn Rlv,

CHORTHORNS, bulls, females, reds,
quality, breeding milkers over 40 years, cows 

milking 50 lbs. a day. The English, Rotlichild’s 
bull Mortimere in herd, the kind you want. Prices
-easy. Thomas Graham, P.P.3,Port Perry. On t.

SVlorLtirtmc an<* Swine—Have some 
°ilUI IHUII1Î» Qhoice young bulls for sale; 
also cows and heifers of show material, 
calves at foot. Also choice Yorkshire
ANDREW GROFF. R.R. No. 1, ELORA, ONT.

roans, size.r* ■ »!

ÜR. m%
mj ■ *»PGEDALE

fede5hfy°r

SÇTso1

ill m
^■i

Principal of VeterinaryiCollege.
Kindly give the name of the principal 

of film Ontario Veterinary College.

withM

!
^hnrtbnrtic and I Shropshlres—We offer 
OI11J1 LI1U1 11^ our grand stock bull. “Ben
Scot” =72783 = ; also several young bulls and 
heifers from 58-lbs.-a-day 
lambs and yearling ewes from heavy-wooled Shrop-
chires. Peter Christie & Son, Manchester, Ont.

: J. T.
Ans.—The principai ,,f the Ontario Vet-

erinary 
V.S.M.S.

AYRSHII■V
cows. Ram and ewe C'ollege is K. A.I; A. Grange, Writ*m GORDON LA

It
f y

i :

m

■■ ■

The pur Herd consists utiig
Beauty,Missie,Broadhook§,Rosebud, Secret,Victoria, Cecilia, and is headed Of

Sylvian Power 
Bandsman CommanderAuld Burn brae Sultan 

Broadhooks Ringleader

Herd Our address has been changed to
A. F. & G. AULD, R. R. No. 2, GUELPH, ONT.

Dairy Shorthorn
Bull

Fortuna’s Gloster -100584 =, calved 
March.1914. Dam Fortuna 13th =62797=. 
Official production in R. O. P. 8626 lbs. 
milk, 307 lbs. butter-fat in 311 days. This 
young bull will prove a desirable animal 
to head a dairy herd. Address:

WELDWOOD FARM
“THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE” 

London, Ont.

ffi

■ 
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Grass for Silage.
1. Can you keep wild hay 

marsh land in silo mixed with 
If so, how

grown on
com ?

many tons of the hay would 
you advise putting in a hundred - ton 
silo mixed with the corn. and what
length to cut ?

2. Which is the proper way to put in 
cement floor for silo, level, or sloped 
like basin, with drain from 

3. Could
center V

mix clean straw with 
the green corn for filling silo ?

you

H. S. C.
Ans. 1. We have had no 

with wild hay in a silo, 
alfalfa

experience 
Some claim

or red clover does all right, 
would not advise a heavy percentage of 
grass if you do try it, about one load 
of grass to ten or twelve loads of corn, 
cut the same as the corn.

We

2. Drain from center.
3. Better mix the straw -in next win

ter when feeding.

Pigs Scabby.
I have a bunch of ten, pigs four months 

On weaning them some became 
slightly crippled, and after they 
turned out a couple of months they be
came covered with a large scab and 
humps came on their backs, and growth 
almost seemed to cease, 

f. What

old.
wore

THE BISSELL DISKSizes for 2, 3 
and 4 hones.caused those scabs to come

I has made a great record throughout all
y Canada. There are good reasons why this 
r Is so. Balanced Right—Does not hump 

| up. Improved Plate—Cuts and turns 
soil over. Hitches well Back—Easy 
draught. This Disk has several imitators, 
but no equal. None genuine without the 
name “BISSELL." Test trials given on 
hard land with anything that cultivates. 

|^r Write Dept. W for free Catalogue.
T. B. BISSELL CO., LIMITED, ELORA, ONT.

on the pigs ?
2. What would one use to destroy the 

scabs ? A SUBSCRIBER.7 :
Ans.—1 and 2. With Crippling, pigs 

very often get scabby and filthy, and 
humps appear on their backs, 
they may have sunburned, which would 
likely cause scabbing, 
oughly with soap and water, using a 
brush.

Also,

Wash them thor-
l 02Then apply some healing prep

aration, as sweet oil. Feed on sloppy 
Protect Don’t fail to call and see us at Toronto, London, Ottawa Exhibitionsfeed and encourage exercise, 

from the weather by erecting a small 
shelter in one corner of the pasture. 
The stunted growth is caused by the 
Crippling.
around well they will begin to thrive.

Kînor >PfTlt WalLror dam, granddam and great granddam have
*\1U£ vlïg,!» Wf ttlIVCI records over 30 lbs., the greatest producing and 
transmitting family of the breed. I have for Sale some of his Sons combining 
the blood of Pont. Korndyke, King Segis and King Walker, the greatest trio of 
bulls obtainable. King Segis Walker’s oldest daughter with her first calf has just 
completed a record of 24 lbs. butter in 7 days.

Send for Pedigree and Photo.

As soon as they can get

Cow Holds up Milk.
I have a cow that seems to be in per

fect health, but does not give her milk 
down regularly, 
only give about half her milk at one 
milking, and at the next she will give 
it all, and the balance of what she 
should have given the previous milking. 
That is going on all the time, except a 
few times when I would knead her udder 
for five or ten minutes before milking, 
but even that treatment does not have 
the desired effect sometimes.

For instance, she will

A. A. FAREWELL, OSHAWA, ONTARIO

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
Canary Mercedes Pietertje Hartog 7th heads our herd. His dam gave 116 lbs. milk in one day and 

6197 in sixty days and made 34.60 lbs. butter in 7 days. There are more 
our herd giving over one hundred lbs. of milk a day than any other 

in Ontario. We have both bulls and heifers for sale.

cows in

D G. FLATT & SONW. M.
Ans —This is a bad fault, generally due 

to nervousness in the animal. The only 
thing we can advise is quietness in 
handling the cow. 
otherwise excite her.

^before starting to milk, 
been sucking her ) Cows often act this 
way when a calf in being weaned. Keep 
calves out of sight and hearing at milk- 

Some cows get the habit of 
Where this be

lt. R. No. 2, HAMILTON, ONT. Long-distance Phone

T AKEVIEW STOCK FARM 
-L' Bronte, Ont. Holsteins, Breeders of 

High-Class

E. F. OSLER, Prop. Offer for sale some choice young stock of both sexes. T. A. DAWSON, Mar.

Do not dog, run, or 
Knead the udder 

Has a calf

T T T T XT o Do you want 8 young herd header backed up1 IjAlN a ex-worf™champL^rrtfm^ewdte*°n* °f 

now booking orders for Hampshire and Chester White Swine.
— KETTLE, Wllsonvllle P.O., Ontario 
Long-distance telephone from Waterford

pi me. Am
rng-time.

-holding up their milk, 
comes established they generally prove

C. E.
I

unprofitable.
HOLSTEINS At Hamilton For Sale:—cows and heifers In calf te our great herd 

sires Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiacs, son of King 
of the Pontiacs and King Isabella Walker, eon of 

King Walker. If you want a grandson of King of the Pontiacs, write us. We have some splendid 
bull calves. F. HAMILTON, 7 :: St. Catharines, Ont.

Farms
Veterinary.

Fatality in Calves.

Humeshaugh Ayrshires We have several February, March and 
April, 1915, bull calves, bred from some 
of our best imported and home-bred

good'value foî quick sale! Alex.Hume, & Co., Campbellford,Ont.,R.No.3

Some of my,calves have died suddenly. 
They were about two months old. They 

fed water calf meal.andare
They took slight diarrhea irçfrich only 
lasted
they became so weak they had difficulty 
in standing, and soon died, 
as they were dead, magg-ots came out

had

a day, and in about two days

%
nionViiifcf AvrcKiroc For 50 years I have been breeding the great 
VjIcIlIlUioL /iyrbllirCb Flos tribe of Ayrshires, dozens of them have 
been 60-lb. cows; I have lots of them get 60 lbs. a day on twice-a-day milking. Young 
bulls 1 to 10 months of age, females all ages. If this kind of production appeals to you 
write me.

As soon

James Benning, Williamstown, Ont.In fact, one
W. M.

through the skin, 
maggots before death.

Ans.—No doubt death resulted from 
weakness, due to diarrhea, 
food.

Sunny Hill Holsteins Present offering: two choice bull calves from tested 
dams four and five months old. sired by a grandson 
of King of the Pontiacs. 158 A. R. O. daughters. 

Both calves are good individuals. Price $75 each for quick sale.
Change the 

Give them milk (whole milk if
WM. A. RIFE HESPELER, ONT.you can, but if not give skimmed milk), 

add to the milk one-quarter of its hulk 
of lime water, keep them in the stable 
at least during the day, and give them 

Also give them a little

Stonehouse Ayrshires
Hector Gordon, Howick, Que.

Are a combination of show-yard and utility 
type seldom seen in any one herd. A few 
choice young males and females for sale. 
Write or ’phone your wants to Stonehouse 
before purchasing elsewhere.cut grass, 

chopped oats with the hulls sifted out. 
There is some mistake about the mag- 

They are not bred beneath the HILLHOUSE 
AYRSHIRES F. H. Harris, Mt. Elgin.

Show-ring winners. Dairy test winners. 75 head to select 
from. Bull calves and females of all ages for sale. Before 
buying, come and inspect our herd and get prices.gots.

There must have been some rawskin.
surfaces upon which the flies deposited 
their eggs, or else the diarrhea lasted 

think, and the skin 
the anus became inflamed and

Oxford Co.. 
Ontario.

We are busy. Sales were never more abundant. Our 
cows on yearly test never did better. We have some 
bulls for sale from record of Performance cows. These 
bulls are fit for any show ring.

Brampton Jerseyslonger than you 
around

a result, and the flies blewraw as 
there. BRAMPTON, ONTARIOB. H. BULL & SON,v.

♦ .

fou: S® 186e

d a Silo
ds Dairy Cows, Beef 
ave the Price of a 
by Feeding Silage

prod 's
best

: are
they

;alize

now?
and 

e silo 
efore 
.fford 
dairy 
fford

iding 
> silo 
:s he 
feed- 
i, his 
re. is

r for 1 
|. can » 
i get
rected and ready for filling

mplete information regard- 
s good a silo for less money 
ay you will not get a better

SUPPLY CO„ Ltd.
AIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA 
s De Laval Cream Separators and 
of our lines mailed upon request.

WINNIPEG 
IENCIES THE WORLD OVER

VANCOUVER

?

AUGUST 19, 1915

B

1

I

I

!i|
if

calf rradv’Viw (*OLSTEINS For Sale. One bull 

-, n G.T.R.: Mvnle, C.P.R. Bell ’Phone

Ayrshire cows wanted
G0Rimiu\ntP particulars and price to

lamb, R.R. 4, Goderich, Ontario

Maple Grove Holsteins
SÎgtrHwS

can buy him right.

a. Hollert, B.B. Mo. 1, Tavistock
n holsteins
nLyvarllng bu!l by King Segis Pontiac 

fR!Fafej, whose dam is a g. daughter
°f King Segis; 18 bulls under

°*a, one from a year
. ..a 29-lb. cow and
ired by a son of Pontiac Korn- 

Femalesdyke. any age.
HOLTBY, R.R. 4, Port Perry, Ont.

oJh Maples Holstein Herd
Mechthikie a,VnS from sisters of Calamity Snow 
butter, R OP V^V5-000 lbs- ™lk, 722 lbs. 
years. Ali ni 24'?° .lbs- butter 7 days at 3 
nearest dams I'lkYlk’' ,hy Canary Hartog. Two 
dams average2?’!8^ ii?s' bu,t,ter 7 days- two grand- 
Walbum Rl% 1,0 d SL mibc ‘n one day. Write: ---- ^Rivers, R.R. No. 5, Inner,»!!. Ont.

R. M.

SSSt GINSENG
j *** t*16 latest buyers of Ginseng in America 

811 the highest market prices, in cash. If 
you have wild or cultivated Ginseng, send for 
our latest price list.

DAVID BLUSTEIN&BRQ. 158 W. 27th Street 
New York, U.SJL

CREAM
Where are you shipping 

And what are you getting f< 
cream?

We want more individual ship- 
' pers and more men to gather cream 

for us.
Write for our proposition.

Silverwoods Limited
LONDON, ONTARIO

now ? 
or your

i

Made in Canada

HINMAN MILKERS ARE BOUGHT by 
the SHREWDEST BUYERS. 

Meet us at the MODEL BARN 
at Toronto Exhibition.
Price $50.00 per unit.

H. F. BAILEY & SON,
Sole Manufacturers for Canada, 

Galt, Ont., Can.
Dept. H

HINMAN ^
THE universal milker

y
m

w

1
S'

DISPERSION SALE

31 HolsteinsHead
Purebred

Some splendid young bulls and heifers, also the two 
herd sires will be sold, Prince Rouble 

Hartog De Kol and Lewis Prilly 
Mercena Hartog, on

Wednesday, September 15th, 1915

AT GLENESCOTT FARM 
(near London)

SALE COMMENCES AT
1.30 p.m. (rain or shine)

FOR CATALOGUE WRITE:
T. B. ESCOTT LONDON, ONT-

,ys The Freight
tied Shorthorn bulls at a price that w ^ 
improve them. Many of them or ^ 
down, thick and smooth with good “"“V. for 
loney in the market than you are a»cu
for what you want. * _-m ADïfiSTOUFFVILLE, ONTARIO

rthorns and Jersey*
78 = a Clara-bred son of Waverley. 
sey females. Official records is OUT P•
, WESTON STATION. --
:ch and Scotch topped—Booth. Also ^ 
ills from ten to twenty roati.
, thick kind, good colors—reds
ssonable.
VIorden & Son, Oakville,

3. P. cows and dairy test winners . ygo 
i the best of blood. Many rows fiueinhtej 
herd test over 4% b“tter, £«70 mtWj) 
o Darlington Major (Imp.) flxj» 11 f J. 
Is. Young cows and heifers tor»*“

Five Scotch b,ul**,.,ÛVàSs 
lorn <5 Old, from good ,(H
IU1 I lO Low-set. thick,
and scale. You are invited»'“TT |
7a. ELORA. R-

Shorthorns and
1 Herd established i®?5'vnaM*** 

Chief -60865-heads the herd, * 
ot of Leicester sheep of either s»,
es Douglas, Caledonia,

irm

Shropshire»
ale. They are the right kindand out 
“Buttar” ram. You may order any

Brooklin, Ontario

following families: OranfgjMf> 
so ms, Wimple, Jilt, Roan Lady, Kilbkii 

d, Secret,Victoria, Cecilia, and is heeded by

of the

Burnbrae Sultan 
Broad hooks Ringleader

-
has been changed to
R. No. 2, GUELPH, ONT.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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THE 1915 CENTRAL CANADA
i :

EXHIBITION!
OTTAWA

Line Fence.
i A and B own a farm each, along side 

each other, 
and B has none.

A keeps a flock of sheep 
Has B to keep up a 

line fence to keep A’s sheep out of his

ji
■

EExhibits 
From Home 

Farm and 
Factory

*

crop, or -ha 
sheep ?

Ans.—Unless it is in a wooded 1 section, 
each must build and maintain half the 
line fence.

A to look after his own 
SUBSCRIBER.

s- fron
End

September 10-18r» now
, Ttf who

end
TheFREIGHT PAID on exhibits of live stock from Ontario and 

Returned free by railways.
Solid Cement Wall.■ Quebec. No, Referring to the question asked in your recel

.. lor eNew $5,000 Dominion Government Grant
All added to premiums for utility classes of horses, cattle, sheep, swine and 
poultry. Unprecedented upward revision of Prize List.

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 3rd

paper re cement wall for house. We 
built a kitchen wall in this way, and 
lathed and plastered it, and it is all 
right. We plastered on the outside with 
cement with a little lime left natural 
color, and blocked and marked with 
white. It looks well.

■ proto
Th

Ï: cours 
the 1! i ï 14 late!

, ill *11 and aThis Exhibition is unsurpassed for shows of animals and poultry N™ 
$50,000 hall for displays of grain, fruit and vegetables.

Write for Prize List, Entry Forms, Programme of attractions, etc., to
IPif

TH: :i The main part

Oxford Down Sheep
"The Champion Oxford Flock of America" 

Winners at Chicago International, Toronto, 
London, Winnipeg, Regina, Brandon, Saskatoon, 
Edmonton, Calgary and Lethbridge Fairs. Present 
offering:—75 ram and ewe lambs, 46 yearling ewes 
(some fitted for show), also 15 yearling rams which 
will make excellent flock-headers, 
before buying.

i it of the house was brick of poor quality, 
often damp inside.

ASE. McMAHON, Manager, 26 Sparks St., Ottawa1- ■It was given a coat 
of same outside dressing, £ inch deep, 
blocked and lined, and has done well.

<:1 
■, | i

WA
U:: 1 i

Fire ! ! !
Lightning

R. C. M.;L,:
1 Consult us

PETER ARKELL & SONS, 
Tees water.t

Subsoiling.
Ontario I would like to know if there is an 

implement made for subsoiling, 
there are subsoil plows, but I have 
heard there are detachments to fit any 
plow. If

Thea
Mi I knowALLOWAY LODGE! STOCK FARM

r ErAngus, Southdowns, Collies/•-

Protect your crops, your cattle—and your 
buildings. Any building you erect can 
be made better if you get our expert help. 
No charge for plans. Ask for “ Better 
Buildings" the best book of its kind on fire
proof farm buildings.

STEEL TRUSS BARNS 
PRESTON SHINGLES 

ACORN IRON 
READY MADE

you know of any manufac
turer who makes them, please print it 
in this week’s paper.

1 •;; j|
I ! Special~this”month :m J. M.liirorif Ans.—Manufacturers of implements of 

this class would find it to their interest 
to advertise in our columns. We woul i

I h ROBT. McEWEN,: Byron, Ont.
BUILDINGSI suggest .that you write to some of 

advertisers who manufacture other lines 
ol agricultural implements, 
he able to give you the desired informa
tion.

Til».; The Metal Shingle & Siding, Company, Limited, Preston- They mayI
and possibly the necessary plowI

lill : Parts. ■M

Heifer With Calf. Weight 
Stone, ' 
From < 

works,

I I . 3 I have a young Holstein heifer twelve 
months old now, and a good size for her 
age.
calf the same age.

1

1: I also have a young Jersey bull 
These were in pas

ture together until May 20, and I 
this young heifer is springing, 

am sure she is in calf.

•*• oif MADE IN 
CANADA SAVE HALF

$

:

1 iff noteif®:Mi- Digs clean and thorough. Saves half the cost of 
digging with plows. The lightest draft. New stone 
shield. Side delivery of vines. In sizes and styles 
to suit every need.

Farmers mentioning this paper may have a FREE eopi 
of our jS-page book, "Money in Potatoes

CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY CO, 
jgyfr. Limited.................................... GALT, ONT.

V1j in J J
MOOREShe would be 

when sho
*:

about eighteen months old 
would drop her calf, 
me to feed her in

Would you advise 
order to have her 

abort now, or let her drop her calf in 
due time.

s
«

<

Ml

%

:
1

.s.

ini Ifm If you would have her abort, 
what would you feed her to obtain this 
result ? „ Would

Morris ton TAMWORTHS & SHORTHORNS
Bred from the prize winning herds of England. 
Boars and sows all ages 150 head to choossfrom 
Choice Shorthorns both sexes, good milking strain, 
one Clydesdale colt two-year-old bred from imp.
stock. CHAS. CURRIE, Morriston, Ontario

Harveir—>I 1 I
it be harmful to herif later ? E. P. T.i-i! Forster Farm Dorsetsj Ans.—Under no consideration attempt 

to force an abortion.1 AtIMPROVED YORKSHIRES—Overstocked. We 
offer one champion silver sweepstake sow com- 
two years old guaranteed in pig, one year-old 

boar extra type, and any number of young pigs, 
to be sold weaned three weeks hence and later 
POMONA FARM, COBOURG. ONT

t Feed well, and
develop the heifer in so far 
before time for calving, 
afterward, and

! Sheep breeding was never so bright as now. Our large flock of 
are this year stronger than ever in numbers and in quality. For sakpj* 
shearling rams anc^ram lambs, shearling ewes and ewe lambs, strictly^M"" 
class. %

as possible 
Give good care 

after her

! From static 
East in Ont».

allow a rest
first milking 
again, 
able cow

period before breeding 
She may yet grow into a valu- 

if properly cared for.

An. Oakville, Ont.Forster Farm,Tamworths Young sows bred for fall 
farrow and 
young boars.

::: •From static 
elusive, an 
Kingston, I

ime choice 
Registered.

Any
thing fed to produce an abortion would 
be dangerous.

j '

Farnham Farm Oxford and Hampshire Down
Flock Established in 1881 from the best flocks in England

We are offering a splendid lot of yearling rams and ram lambs for^ flock 
headers or show purposes. We ourselves have retired from the show ri08 
hold nothing back. We are also offering one hundred Oxford range 
and 80 yearling ewes and ewel lambs. All registered, prices reasons
HENRY ARKELL & SON.^Route 2, GUELPH, ONT.

Guelph, G.T.R.; Arkell C.P.R. Telegraph'Guelph,
_______ Long-distancejphone in house. ^

Before buying write for priaes
JOHN W. TODD, R. R. N< Corlintho. 1, , Ont.

11 : AtChickens Weak.Chester White
...... v — Choice stock of

any age, either sex. both breeds. Order early 
Prices easy.

Poland China' I have some W|iite Leghorn chickens 
I have fed

From static 
of Toronto 
to North B;

For parti 
Winnipeg, e
Ticket Agei

> which are about half-grown, 
them on chop■

,

■

§f ■
»
V
b-V

CEO. G. GOULD, Essex. Ont.:\ï R. R. No. 4. and water, and I also 
them buttermilk to drink, 

and seem
gave 
eat well

They
healthy, but they 

seem dizzy. They will pick at the feed, 
then stagger backwards. They

SUNNYS1DE STOCK FARM
Chester White Swine Ç0hr~na„drdLo^
don Fairs; also Dorset Horn Sheep, young stock 
of both sexes for sale.
W. E. Wright & Son,

Shropshires and CotSWolds for Sale—Yearling rams'! and >'earll°*ie]Lf’j
ram la mbs from imr. ,„.i , “WUlUS few imported 3-shear ewes, an extra Rood ,1st of tgust ni>7ces^r7masoLeb?e?Ct ,mp0rtation of rams of both breeds from En*^

cant
seem to walk, butGlanworth, Ontario seem scared that they 
are going to full, and try to brace them
selves with their

V
t ColdElmfield Yorkshires a few young sows

, , bred, also young
boars and sows 2 to months from choice breed
ing stock Can supply pairs not akin. G. B. 
Muma, R.R. No. 3. Ayr, Ont. ’Phone Ayr R.R. 
5o ring 2. G.T.R., Paris or Drunibo; C.P.R. Ayr.

JOHNlegs and only flutter Claremont. C.P.R., 3 miles.along, then go backwards, 
they are sitting down their heads 
bobbing.

Pickering, G.T.R., 7 miles. You can d 
■ood greetEven when

DUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE
genmaUo^s^baeï WeTnha,Ve either B,rx of any desired age, bred from winners and champjv-^ 
generations back. In Jerseys we have young cows in calf and young bulls, high ra quality»

h,gh in producing blood. nORTHWOORONT-

t One has been BISfive or six weeks. and eats as well os 
ever, and seems to be growing 
as the others.

CLEARVIEW CHESTER WHITES
For many years my herd has won the highest 
honors at Toronto, London, Ottawa and Guelph. 
For sale are both sexes of any desired age, bred 

from winners and champions.
D. DeCoursey, R. R. No. 5, Mitchell, Ont.

“Suras goo 1
Another is getting like 

we thought it must be 
Would

MAC. CAMPBELL & SONSI • \it now, so 
disease. ready for service.

tly dropped; pana
TelephH»

Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns?0
others bred and ready to breed and a lot of both sexes readv to" 
mg™r.dnn2 bulhC5'an;rKral exVa ^1^ anThe^fe^caives.
A.S g cfow^L? N E W CASTE E.'f) NT A R j q1 ^ na bl e Prices.

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
snnr.1! r*:“nt- '[uportation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Tonwt 
supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guarantee-

H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, CAINSVILLE, ONTARIO
Langford Station on Brantford & Hamilton Radial.

Sunnybrook Yorkshires and Shropshires d
five'cHAMtpK)t\s°iîpC'UC n01^ from our CHAMPION hog which is winner of twelve
of the best breeding sVn'-k ‘aSt fo“r years and has never been beaten. Are offenngeb^ ^ 

oreeanig. Stock guaranteed as represented. Wm. Manning & Sons, WoodTiU*.

arsplease give the 
of disease if possible, and 

whether there is
state 

or cur?, 
A. M.

T_____________ ll___ l! v vour hogs now, as they
£ anlWOrtnS"11 he very scarce this fail

have a nice lot of boars 
and sows four to five months old ; prices reasonable.

Herbert German, St. George, Ontario

recenany prevention1 and if so. what it. is ?4 Long-Distance
^ ou have been forcing the 
oo much with mash food.;

!■
young 

Try 
and

chicks t
whole or cracked grain morning 
night, and the mash 
free
buttermilk

From
canoland-China Swine duroc jerseys

, „„ . , . Berkshlres and
Chester \\ lutes, also Dorset Horn sheep. Young 

iYexcs- Gome and see, write or 'phone.
^ S 1 O B B S, Leamington, Ontario

Phone 284.

at noon. G i \"e
Continue .the 

Too much

. range if possible.
arid supply grit, 

mash causes leg weakness, 
would certainly be better 
night.

»

mi ,
Whole wheat 

morning and

■tt
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$25,000
IN PRIZES

10,000
DISPLAYS

IMPROVED
Yorkshires
FOR SALE — Young sows just 
being bred, also a few choice pigs, 
both sexes, 12 weeks old (only a 
few left).ji All will be registered.

WELD WOOD FARM
FARMER’S ADVOCATÉ 

London, Ontario

.

1

_____

'■Pv"

m^£
" fc. , %

GRAN

O K CANADIAN POTATO DIGGER

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

HIDES,WOOL &c.!
JOHN HALLAM, LIMITED

TORONTO

When using

WILSON'S

FLY PADS
READ DIRECTIONS

-<c\ carefully and
Bt ^v^FOLLOW THEM/ 

EXACTLY/VA
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WILLING
WITNESSES
rvAï by oay we are 

1 receiving enthusiastic 
*** testimonial letters
from policyholders whose 
Endowment contracts are 
now maturing.

These are our willing wit 
who come voluntarily into 
and testify to the good faith of 
The Mutual of Canada.

court

r Ho wonder I For they are

premiums, to say nothing of 
protection they have enjoyed.

The amount of the return, of 
course, varies with the term of 
the Endowment. Don’t specu
late! Take an Endowment policy

share in the prosperity of

THE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

100

members reported from all parts of On
tario, Showing an average of 55 pounds 
per colony. There is about an average 
crop, and the quality is excellent. The
buying power of the public is below the 
average, however, and it is likely that 
prices will range slightly lower than 
those recommended by the committee last
year. In fact, some honey has already 
changed hands at prices recommended 
below. Selling should be brisk at these 
prices as the market is clear of old 
honey and the 'high prices of sugar is 
causing householders to turn to honey 
as a substitute for canned fruit; con
sidering that it requires no preserving, 
but can be stored in a dry place regard
less of temperature without even remov
ing tt from the tin. One case was re
ported where berries were allowed to 
waste, and sixty pounds of honey pur
chased to save the expense of picking 
and canning the berries. The prices e 
recommended by the Committee are ns 
follows :

No. 1, light, extracted, wholesale, 10c. 
to lljc. per lb.

No. 1, light, extracted, retail, 124c. 
to 15c. per lb.

No. 1, comb, wholesale, $2 to $2.75 
per dozen.

No. 2, comb, wholesale, $1.50 to $2 
per dozen.

These prices are f. o. b. in 60-lb., 10- 
lb. and 5-Ib. tins; the former being net 
weight with the tin thrown in, the two 
latter being gross weight. The differ
ence in time and trouble of filling the 
small tins about equalizes the price. In 
selling to the wholesale merchant, the 
lowest wholesale price should be asked, 
while the retail grocer should pay the 
highest wholesale price. The retail price 
to the customer might vary according 
to the quantity he takes in any one pur
chase, and whether he supplies his own 
package.

y

So useful on every farm. They have many advantages over cement and 
wooden structures for convenience and durability, and being easily 

moved from place to place, as use may require. All sizes 
and moderate in price. If your dealer does not handle 

the WAYNE, let us hear from you direct.

WAYNE OIL TANK & PUMP COMPANY, LIMITED
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

i

m-

DISPERSION SALE OF

Sunnybrook Holsteins m
, -U 433 HEAD

Tuesday, August 31, 1915 From one to 
, four o’clock p.m.

Our entire herd of Pure Bred Holstein Friesian Cattle will go to the other fellows at their 
prices. They will get good value whether we do or not.

Four of them are good young males, nearly ready for service; Sired by Segis Prilly Veeman 
and from R.O.M. dams.

Twenty-nine are first class females, only one over 7 years old and only 5 over four years old. 
This is choice stuff in excellent health and pink of condition. In calf by such renowned sires as 
Segis Prilly Veeman, Idyline Paul Veeman and Grace May Fayne. {_

Most of the milkers are tested, making R.O.M. records from 11 lbs. as Jr. B year olds to 21
lbs. as mature cows. , . ..........................

Prospective buyers can do no better than Inspect our goods, attend the sale and invest in as 
good stuff as the district contains. Write for catalogue to the Proprietors or to the Auctioneer. 

There will also be six extra good young horses and a quantity of hay and oats sold.
Farm 30 rods from C.P.R. station at Straffordville.
Train arrives at noon from Woodstock, Ingersol! and Tillsonburg, connecting with all East 

and West bound trains. Free lunch on lawn.

Captain T. Merritt Moore,
Auctioneer, Springfield. Ont.

:d

■
I-

JAMES & CECIL NEVILL,
Proprietors, Straffordville, Ont.

'

■ iWrite for Our Special Offer 
Paya for Itself In 7 days The Help Problem

in the farm is solved by the telephone. It 
enables the farmer to 
obtain help when It is 
needed, a very Import
ant necessity these 
days.

we have a very in
teresting bulletin "A 
T e I e p hone on the 
Farm/' It explains 

k how every farming 
' community can build 

and own Its Independ
ent telephone system 
cheaply. It tells you 
how to get 

weather

Gossip.
A BIG HOLSTEIN SALE.

We draw attention to the advertise- I m
ment in this issue of the hig dispersion 
sale of ^unnybrook Holsteins to be held 
Tuesday, August 31, at the farm

Cecil Nevill, Straflordvi’.le,

;
of

■IJ ames and
This sale comprises 33 head, 29Ont.

Some good horses 
These

females and 4 bulls, 
and choice hay will also be bold, 
cattle are tested R. O. M. performers, 
and should draw a large crowd of bid- 

advertisement for full

*ar

«dera. See the 
particulars.

and reporta, 
the latest news, etc.

It will be sent free if 
you write for Bulletin 
No. toll.Mixing concrete with this 1916 Model Hand 

Mixer saves you time, labor and money. You 
get a better mix with less cement, v 

Write for catalogues.

There is one huge industry in the pro
duction of munitions of war for both 
Canada and the Empire in which not 
even the suggestion of graft can be

That industry is in connection 
When the

StromberH-Carlson Telephone 
Manufacturing Co.

23 Richmond St., W„
asso- WETTLAUFER BROS.

Improved Concrete Machinery
178A Spadlna Avenue

Toronto, Canadaciated.
'with the production of wheat. TORONTO, ONT.

above all else, the na- ' ___ 
about their food

war broke out.
tions engaged asked 

Britain naturally turned tvsupply.
Canada, and the wheat producers in the 

Western Canada have
will be sold to

uotfarmers of
The wheatfailed.

Britain in the open market at Britain's 
But the sincerest expression < fprices.

patriotism and loyalty is the gift of an 
acre of wheat from each farm that t he 
organized farmers of Western Canada are 
preparing to give to Britain when the 

Behind the plow and Icrop is harvested, 
driving the binder the men 
of Western Canada are doing as great a 
service for the Empire at this time as 

in Britain’s factories turning 
This donation, com-

on the farms

gg7 r^r^rn CHURCH BELLS
UXJ Peerles8*Fence* CHINES AMD PEALS ./SUfl

Memorial BEUsAJteoaiT NBj

MCSHANE^BELLJFOUNDRY CO.,
Sr ffiübirgu, Mas. Hamilton, Out. ChlCSBO OfflCfl. R00fH 64, 154 W. 8t»J'îÇ.kJÊ _ r -

Established 1856

the men
out war supplies.

the heels of a meagre crop, speaks 
Well does it come in con- 

other depart- 
that Canada is sound

ing on 
for it self.

to the looting intrast
ments, and shows 
at heart in her basic industry .—Farmer 3 

and Home JourjjXl, Winnipeg,Advocate
Manitoba.

The “ Little Giant ” 
Emery Grinder

Weight, 33 pounds.
Stone, 7-in. diam., lj^-in. face.
From our agent or prepaid from 

works,
$7.00

MOORE BROS., HENS ALL, ONT.

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Harvest Help Excursions
$12 TO WINNIPEG

August 19 and 26
From stations Kingston and Renfrew and 
East in Ontario and Quebec.

August 21 and 26
•From stations Toronto to North Bay, in
clusive, and East, but not including 
Kingston, Renfrew or East thereof.

August 24 and 28
Fj®® stations in Ontario North and West 
? x,oronto but not including line Toronto 
to North Bay.

For particulars as to tickets West of 
Ticket*3A*’ CtC ’ apply f0 any Grand Trunk

* Gold Mine on Your Farm
y°Ur ptof'ta by stori”! UP

BISSELL SILO
“Summer Feed all WinUr Loni'

\ Scientifically built to keeÇ 
Silage fresh, sweet and goo” 
to the last. Built of selected 
timber treated with woo”
preservatives that prevent
decay.

The BISSELL SILO has 
strong, rigid walls, air-tight 
v "rs hoops of heavy steel. 
- i by dealers, or address 

direct. Get free folder. 
v' r : t ■: Dept. W.

> ■ E. BISSELL CO. 
Limited

Ontario

Please mentio armer's Advocate."

STEEL TRUSS BARNS 
PRESTON SHINGLES 

ACORN IRON 
READY MADE

BUILDINGS

Company, Limited, Preston

2

JTATO DIGGER
SAVE HALF

Saves half the cost ofthorough, 
ws. The lightest draft. New stone 
ivery of vines. In sizes and styles 
eed.
ming this paper may have a FREE copf 
book, “Money in Potatoes

DI^N POTATO MACHjNERY^CO.,

•arm Dorset*
bright as now. Our large flock of 
•r in numbers and in quality. For 8alep£ 
shearling ewes and ewe lambs, stnctly^Digu*

Oakville, Ont.
>rd and Hampshire Downs
l from the best flocks in England
f yearling rams and ram lambs ft*®*" 
irselves have retired from the show nng 
offering one hundred Oxford range ra 
lambs. All registered, prices reasons
J.TRoute 2, GUELPH, ONT.
ill C.P.R. Telegraph'Guelph, 
mcejphone in house. ^

ale—Yearling rams! and yearl°5vfuf’of 
nported 3-shear ewes, an extra 8°9£ _ j 

of rams of both breeds from nng

JOHN MILLER, Claremont, Ont-
miles. Greenburn, C.N.R., 4

JERSEY CATTLE1
e, bred from winners and çhafflpj® * 
calf and young bulls, high in quai»*

NORTHWOOD, ONTd.

Boars ready for service. .(gt
farrow in July, August and aep ^ 

dy to wean. Descendants 01 ‘“Tmjlf. 
heifer calves, recently dropped; gra™ 
prices. . . Tekpb***

•ns

Long-IMstance

IGLISH BERKSHIRES

:r with the stock boar, Suddon WrJ 
Satisfaction and safe delivery gu 
nporter, CAINSVILLE, ONTARIO 
ford & Hamilton Radial.

and Shropshire» ^
ON hog which is winner of ?we*TJj-fcJ*rai|15 
er been beaten. Arc offennK 0»t.
km. Manning & Sons, Woodvu*.

10-18
tock from Ontario and Quebec,

Government Grant
>[ h°rses; fattIe. sheep, swine and 
)f Prize List.
PTEMBER 3rd

of animals and poultry. New 
vegetables.
gramme of attractions, etc., to

i Sparks St., Ottawa

FOUNDED 186$;

XL CANADA

IT10N
wa

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Average of 55 lbs Honey 
Per Colony.

Ulif1337

■ His

Wayne Steel TanksTh-e Crop Report Committee nf the 
Ontario Bee-keepers’ Association met 
Wednesday, August 4. Three hundred

v

*
■

Million» of acre» of virgin aoil, obtainable free, 
at a nominal coat, are calling for cultivation. 
Thousand» of farmer» have responded to the 
call of this fertile country, and are being made 
comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door

FOR THE SETTLER IN For/ull information at to terms, regulation and
uttltri ralet. writs to:

HON.JAS.S.DUFF, Minister of Agriculture 
H.A.MACDONELL. Director of Colonization 
Parliament Building», TORONTO, ONT.

FREE LAND

New Ontario

Exhibits 
From Home 

Farm and 
Factory
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LISTER GASOLINE ENGIN
.y

SILOS, FEED CUTTERS, THRESHERS, GRINDER ■

mOperated by 3 to
12 h.-p_

jy according ‘
< T# to size. I

Keep weeds off 
your land by 
using your SJg 
own Thresher

THE
pi;

1 LISTER 
ENGINE 1

rxx
No batteries 

No oil holes 
No babbit

: Ç
H ■

1
agrig

' 'S
V

F Vol. L.
Fitted with 

Blower or 
Carrier

WHAT USERS SAY :
Wc can thresh 1,000 bushels a day. I threshed 450 bushels in four ' 
• One must use your thresher to know it.”
Cleans the grain well, and the blower works fine.
Threshes clean in any kind of grain.

Te
THE LISTER ENGINE ■y*

I » &maintains that reputation for solid 
struction and long life associated with 
goods of British manufacture all 
the world. The greatest labor, time 
and money saver on the farm.

Supplied to the British, French and 
Canadian Governments, The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, etc., etc.

con-
The_■over

OupLister

Grain

Grinder

■
v, M

t*'#4 * ;

mr-:
r

o
highest ( 
or extern 
get full jm

AskThe '

5 Horse
power will 
operate it

R. R. H. The Duke of Con
naught and staff inspecting 
the Lister Engine and Fil
tration Plant at Exhibition 
Camp, Toronto.

If yi 
local tele 
the steps 
ested an< 
or local c

LISTER ' '' y'1

)

SILO FEED CUTTERS Which Give the Greatest 
Efficiency for Power Supplied Our 

tical booa X
5 to 9 Horse-power 

3 to 7 tons an hour (any height)
Made of selected Canadian 
No. 1 spruce. Staves side 
and end matched, dispens
ing with metal spline. We

Automat 
towns an 
repu ta tic 
coming i

ilEjf Sloping hatch offers less 
obstruction to wind.

i

T2T
Staves special U treated 
UNDER PRESSURE with 
wood preservative. Th

X grown:KD
L Lugs on tighteners 
Fy malleable i

are ot
........ - - iron, and t It us

' not a fleeted bx frost.
8.:” '

Can
WRITE FOR INFORMATION TO DEPT. “G”

Or see our exhibit in large tent at Toronto Fair. \\X> , , „-«.are not exhibit,under the Grand Stand this year

i 58-60 Stewart Street, TORONTOR. A. LISTER & CO., ,
Branches at Winnipeg, St.

Works: Dursley, England
K1 9BBsami
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